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* 1'TRIOTLSM Â.ND ]?OLITICS

CA ANADA is fond of advertisement. At the moment we
are receiving more advertising than we desire, and it

is not just of the quality we would choose. "You like eggs,"
said the farmer to his boy. "Weil, eat eggs," and he handed
him eggs, which were not precisely of the kind one would
pilfer from the nest for one's own use.

For many years Canada went quietly, doing a saf e, snug
business, meeting conditions as they arose, cultivating old
markets, and finding new markets when old ones were closed.
Then the spirit of finance came upon us and delivered us over to,
the delusion. that a man becomes rich by spending, and a
nation great according to the greatness of the burden of
taxation which it bears, when, in reality, the only source of
national wealth 18 the labour of the community.

And ail this was done in the name of development of the
country, under the influence of leaders whose idea of develop-
ment was the expenditure of money, so that they themselves
might retain a share. Having littie money of our own, we
were induced to borrow it, and the way to borrow was to
advertise. Croakers and niggards were reminded that orne-
lets cannot, be made without breaking eggs. Now, we have
ail discovered that breaking eggs does not in ftself make an
omelet.

Everything we did was regarded not as a thing in itself
but for its value as an advertisement. "A good advertise-
ment," was the general comment when the governrnent pro-
posed to spend thirty-five million dollars in the endeavour
to perform an obvious duty. It was a spectacular aiffair,
"that the sword of Canada was about to be cast into the
scales of empire." Ail the world now knows that there was a
discrepancy between the advertisement and the fact, that even
this weapon, as certain critical persons pointed out at the
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time, wus madle of paper in the form of a promise to pay
with a promissory note, which was dishonoured before it
was drawn.

We could stand ail this. We are not an especially sensi-
tive people. We are capable of a good deal of cynical un-
concern, but now we are wounded in that "honour which is
honour'sscorn." For a gang of American detectives to corne
to Quebec, and hold us up to, the derision of Tammany Hall,-
that is a littie too mucli to bear. To have sold, legisiation
for a few thousand dollars, which, on the confession of the
purchasers themselves, was worth millions, is a mark of petty
and picayune ininds. What hurts is that legisiation could.
be acquired Bo easlly and so0 cheaply, as an enterprising trader
would buy a concession from savages in exohange for a few
beads. The legisiators of a South American republio could
have taught us better ternme.

For a generation we have been the thank-Gode of Ainerica.
We were not like those republicans and siners, as they are
described elsewhere on these pages, who llved to the south-
ward, with whom it was dangerous for simple-minded people
like ourselves to have any truck or trade. The United
States at the saine moment presented us with a standard of
democracy and of political corruption; but now we cannot
say that, if not holier, we are at least no worse tha-n they.
Within the past five years events have demonstrated that their
public conscience was not dead but sleeping; and any one
who thinks to the contrazy may ask of their.nuxnerous makers
and administrators of law, who are now in gaol. That there
should be a country ini the world, and actuàlly on our borders,
i which a contributions macle te, political parties should be
made publicly, would be incredible to us if we were not aware
that i the election following that enactinent the dominant
party carried on&y two States.

And yet the incident will not be without value if it
serves to emplia8ize the evils which flow froni the interming-.
ling of business with legislation, and the divorce of patriotisin
from politics. IPolitical corruption is not peculiar te demo-
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cracy; but it flourishes most in democracies, since cominuni-
ties which enjoy that form of government are always composed
of men with business habits, to the exclusion of men with
abstract ideals of right and wrong. On the other hand it is
most easily extruded from democracy, since corruption is
acknowledged flot to be good business.

For, in truth, business and polities are in direct anti-
thesis. The ethic of the one is love of money; the ethic of
the other is love of men. Business deals with questions in
narrow detail: politics considers them abstractly in relation
Wo the weil-being of the commujnity. Self-interest is a sure
guide for business, and the man whose whole Mie is governed,
by that principle is utterly lost in the world of polities, where
abnegation of self-interest is the first law.

The essence of dernocracy is the proportional representa-
tion of ail interests in the cominunity. The weakness of al
democratie legislatures lies in the predominance of the busi-
ness element. The predominance of lawytrs makes the
disparity ail the greater, since political lawyers are themselves
business men, and upon their entrance into public life abne-
gate their proper function of applying general principles to
specific cases.

By a strange perversion the term, "business" has corne to
be restricted to secondary occupations, to stock-broking,
money-lending, distributing goods, and making tools for
meeting primary needs. The man who really does the busi-
ness of the world is the original producer, the farmer, the
fisherman, the miner, the artist. These men are too busy to
govern. They leave the task to others, and in return are
willing Wo be exploited,--but only up to a certain point.
Governments always miscalculate where that point lies. It
always lies short of eating grass. It was this miscalculation
which caused the French revolution of 1789, and the Ainerican
revolution of 1912.

A goverument has no concern with business. Its fune-
tion is to maintain a state of affairs in which each persoin shaîl
be as free as possible to manage his own affairs in his own way.
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When a goverument allies iteif with industrial corporations,
it le on the high road to, political corruption. When it pledges
the credit of the people for private gain, the people are sure
to be robbed and their credit destroyed, as many a Canadian
community discovered last year, when tliey went into the
market for money to supply their perfectly legitimate corpo-
rate nee" Having once committed itself by diverting
public money for private enterprise, a government 18 no longer
free. It îe in the situation of a man who is partner in a busi-
niess over which lie lias no control, or of a father who, las once
paid the gambling debts of lis son. H1e is liable to freeli
demands; and to save bis investment or bis credit lie is com-
pelled to yield. The situation is still more difficuit wlien
the gambler assumes the rôle of blackmailer. Occasionally
a lucky coup is made, but the very foundation of business
itself is destroyed.

Wlien a group ofspeculators go to a governnient witli a
demand for protection, and receive it under tlireat that tliey
wiIl close their works, the way ie easy for another group of
speculators te go to the government, witli a demand for actual
mouey to be paid directly from the treasury, witliout tlie
bother of extracting it from tlie consumer's pocket, under
tlireat tliat a bank whidli they liave involved will close its
doors. iFrom that it is an easy step for the legisiator to demand
tia.t lie be paid a part of the price. Tlie situation becomes
almost liopelesa when the governmnent owes its very existence
te the men wlio màke these demande and threats, wlio, indeed,
have placed it in power for that very purpose.

The government la overwlielmed by its publie under-
takings. A minister of publie works or of marine, for example,
wlien lie assumes office, is suddenly face te face witli problema
which a man in private life lias been trained te meet by years
of experience of a most specialized kind. Hie is faced with
one of two alternatives, eitlier to take inte his own lands
matters of whicli le knows nothing, or te leave tliem to depu-
tis wliose salaries would net procure the services of a chief
clerk ln other corporations doiug a similar business, lu
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addition, the minister is hampered at every turn by the inter-
ference of local politicians, by demands from provinces for
the expenditure of money within their borders merely on the
ground that money has been spent elsewhere for similar
purposes, and the stili more urgent deinand that public
works be undertaken not in response to a real need but in
view of the balance of political parties in any given area.
The wonder is not that the public service is so inefficient but
that it is so, good.

Each organism develops other organisms te destroy it.
Democracy in the United States bred political corruption,
and political corruption in turn developed enemies of that
form of evil. I the fulness of time investigators and exposi-
tors were brouglit forth. They held up a mirror to democracy,
and revealed to itself a face in the crowd, which was hideous,
and democracy struck at the hideous face in its own brutal
way.

0f these scientific expositors of political corruption Mr.
Lincoln Steffens will serve as a type, and he lias just told us,
in the Metropolitan Magazine, the cause and the cure. The
cause and the cure hatch in the saine place, and often in the
saine person; the "best mani" and the "worst mani" are
often îdentical; wherever there is a bribe-taker there is also
a bribe-giver. In searcli of the evil lie sought upwards
through the ranks of policeman, of the low-down politicians,
of the rieli politicians, and lie came upon the political boss.
But lie discovered finally that the political boss was merely
an agent of the business boss, the captain of industry, who
desires for himself wliat nearly everyone wants, but desires
it more earnestly and more courageously. The cause then
lies in the cemmunity; and tlie cure lies in the liands of the
few, who, as Mr. Steffens puts it, care less for tlie apples and
more for the trees .

For some years past the goverument of Canada lias been
carried on by a politico-business alliance. An election
cannot be lield, because elections are bad for business; and
if a new goverxient came ixito power it would take some time
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to bring it into alignment with vested,. inancial intereste.
The imperial relation itself was dominated by the spirit of a
Birmingham business man and the Canadian speculator
freebooting for money; but the fabric of imperialism which
was inspired by mercenary motives is now pretty weil shaken.
Preferences, ease of borrowing, readiness to lend, turned out
to be too insecure a foundation. The union was not orgamic.
In due course it will disappear and make way for a fabric
which cannot be shaken. In the meantime there 18 nothing
to be done, no permanent policy for defenoe, no plan of union.
Certain things muet first be forgotten; and hardest of ail to,
forget is the betrayal of the la.rgr patriotism by politios in
that great moment of temptation, during the campaign in
Druxnmond-Arthabaska, when the nationalist party was bomn
and the imperial cause for the time was reduced to the likeness
of a zero with the rim removed.

A year or two ago, when a Canadian went to London, lie
was vociferous li declaring the country of his origin, and he
acquired thereby certain solld advantages. His very loyalty
was an asset to him, and lie made the most of it. lJnder
cover of imperialismn a humble person xnight obtain a desirable
invitation, an astute person miglit place some very doubtful,
securities. A person who was both astute and ambitîous
miglit even attain to the dignity of a title, especiaily if his
financial record precluded hlm from a seat li the, Cabinet at
home. But ail that is changed, and the way of the Canadian
adventurer le not now so easy. For a time we were taken at
our own valuation. There is a~ disposition now to listen less
to wliat we say than to what we can prove. The truth 18,
we have made ourselves i3omewhat ridiculous, and people in
London are telling each other funny -stories about us.

The stage was set to attract the Englisl investor, and,
considering our inexperience, it was well doue. But things
have changed mudli since those lialcyon days. The Englieli
investor lias learned many things. Hie has learned to his
amazement that many of the Canalian industries li whidh
lie had invested lis money were managed by men who knew
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nothing whatever about the business in which they were
ostensibly engaged, and that they had been employed on
account of their skill in finance, that is, of manipulating the
securities of the corporation so, that they would realize the
greatest amount of money. The transformation of a railway
manager into an iron-master, again to a contractor, and again
to a maker' of bricks, is too rapid for his slow wits; but he
lias a dim perception that a financial prestidigitateur cannot
concern himself usefuily with the meticulous details of an
exacting industry. It cannot have escaped his notice either
that these business mnen regarded Canada as too small a world
to conquer, and extended their activities to the ends of the
earth, to Mexico, to South America, and he could not be very
favourably impressed by the resuits of their exploits in those
regions.

It is a common delusion that England lends money, that
there is a kind of Mr. Mothercountry wlio buys and sells.
All such transactions are carried on by individuals who live
in England for convenience, and are not invariably Englishmen.
They are the aatutest and boldest of lenders and traders;
and if they prefer doing business with persons wlio live under
British institutions, the reason is that experience has taught
them that the polities of communities enjoying those institu-
tions are inspired by a patriotism, which guarantees liberty,
ensures legisiation which is undefiled, and justice which cannot
be bought. He wiil decline to lend to a South American
Republie, and he wiil lend to, Canada, not from any political
consideration in itself. H1e will decline to lend to any country
or to any corporation or individual in a country whose legis-
lators accept bribes, wliose judiciary recruited from, a corrupt
legislature it-self becomes suspect, whose municipal services
break down througli inefficiency and neglect. When lie hears
of a country whose capital is habitually ravaged by a prevent-
ible disease, whose chief city of six hundred tliousand inhabi-
tants was without a supply of water, and lived in a state of
squalor for ten days in the deptli of winter, it does not matter
to liim whether that country is Patagonia or Canada.
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There is a sense, too, in which patriotismn and polities
are ini antithesis. The election of 1811 wus a triumph for
polities; it was a triumph of patriotism. tee;- but it is doubtful
if ever again patriotism, will tend itself te exploitation for
political. ends. It was a splendid patriotie play, but the end
came when the Senate referred the Naval Bull te the people.
Now the farce is over; the liglits are out, and the players have
gene home. The collapse of ether forma of àpeciilation
occurred at the same lime, and now we have leisure for calin
reflection after our essay in world-politics.

Nothing is se useful, because se sobering, as te, see our-
selves threugh other eye8. We have been playing the part of
the young man from the country, whemn Matthew Arnold
described, earnestly talking te the heuse-maid who had got
the perambulator into danger. This young man was veci-
ferous in suggestion; but he was net at the heart ef the situa-
tien; and his discourse did flot toucli the crisis vitally. Yet
lie was in earnest. We made a great show of earnestness
during that election and in the consequent debate. Even the
elect were deceived, those, namely, who were signed with the
imperial seal. But ne one now supposes that we were as
mucli in earnest as we seemed te be. The old gentlemen
whe compose the Senate did net prefess te think se,-and old
gentlemen who go te, bed at eleven o'clock get up in the
morning with very clear heada. They have ne electers te
trouble them; their salaries are safe; their number cafinot
be diminished or increased; they fear ne enemy but death, so
their judgement i8 f airly sure of being unbiased. WIhen the
charge of being partizan was uttered against tliem tliey made
as if they did net hear; and when the word, disloyalty, was
mentioned tliey gave ne sign. The session was at an end.
Like the witeli in "Macbeth," Mr. Borden cried, "l'il do,
and l'Il do, and l'il do," but lie did nothing. Hie did flot
appeal to the people. Hie dld net re-introduce the Naval Bill
at the present session. Hie lias net even mentioned the
subject of a permanent naval policy which was at one time
se mucli discussed. lie could net.
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It is hard for the people of England to understand such a
situation; and yet the explanation, to us at least, is very
simple. Polities has got the better of patriotism, and the
business interests have got the better of both. To the people
of England defence is their supreme care, and they cannot
understand how our defence should be a matter of so much
unconcern to us; for we as well as they must know that if
England "received a Baffle, England is neither able to Sup-
port its Self, nor the Plantations that depend upon it, &
then consequently they must crumble into So many distinct
independt Governts and thereby becoming weak will be
a Prey to any Stronger Power wch shall attacque them."
Our behaviour must appear to them as a piece of footing.
Let us assume that the Englih goverument had devised a
measure of defence againist an emergency, which May have,
existed merely in their own imagination, and that the flouse
of Lords deelined to pass it. We could not imagine Mr.
Asquith retaining office, and eontenting himself with a deri-
sive pantomime behind their backs.

But the people of England have a distinct understanding
that our performance not only embarrassed their government.
but that it ha8 cost them dear. We created the impression
in the world that three new ships were to be added to the
English navy. Foreign governments acted on that assump-
tion, and now England is obliged to, build them for herseif..
They have a confused remembrance that there was much
talk, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier cried aloud, "«Give us self-
government" that Mr. Borden insisted "Give us represent-
ation;" that, at an earlier date, the demand, "Give us a
preference in your markets," wus raised by Mr. Chamberlain
in the name of Canada, and to, it was an~nexed, as a reason,
that we would leave the empire if the demand were denied.
There would be no cause for wonder if John Bull should fly
into a passion and retort: "You want self-government: well,
have self-government. Keep your inexperienced counsel tû
vourself; and if your loyalty is for sale at the price of a pre-
ference, take it to another market."
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And when John Bull lias lis sea-boots on, as Professor
Macnaughton once warned us, lie is capable of a most devas-
tating kick. John Bull always lias lis sea-boots on. Hie
sleeps in tliem. H1e does not hang them, up to dry for two,
years because certain old gentlemen, who are suffering froma
cold feet, advise him that wet boots are dangerous to the liealth
and expensive besides. In sucli a mood lie is very quick to
recommend a young apprentice to fisli, cut bait, or go ashore.

To the more philosophical Engllsh mind there would le
nothing strange in Vhs hasty outburst. The doctrine of
Empire in whidli Dominions over the sea should have a share
is quite new, and even yet 18 noV generally accepted as a dogma
or a law of nature. Up Vo the middle of the nîneteenth
century it was taken for grant&t that the colonies would. f ail
away; and the utmnost that was hoped was that tliey would.
depart in peace. WiVh the exception of Durham, Charles
Buller, and Elgin, Whigs and Tories alike were in agreemnent.
"Why," Peel asked, "if the people of Canada are noV cor-
diaily with us, should we contract Vhe tremendous obligation
of having to defend, on a point of honour, their terri tory
against American invasion?" "Let Canada, if she be so
mninded, establiai lier independence and cast off lier dliaracter
as a colony, or seek refuge in Vhe extended arms of Vhe Unitedi
States," deelàred Lord John Manners. And lust of ail there
was Disraeli hiniseif, expressing VIe belief, "these wretched
colonies will ail be independent too in a few years, and are
a millstone round our necks." Mr. J. L. Morison from, Vhe
historical department of Queen's University lias marshailed
aIl the evidence, and politicians who read anything except
the daily newspapers would do weil to read the record lie h"
made. So f ar as England is concerned, Canada is quite free
Vo commit suicide if it likes.

Even in business the business spirit eventually defeatq
itself. 1V cannot understand that there are wliole categories
of subjects beyond its coutrol. With its passion for organiza..
tion it destroys what it touches. Everything fine,-religion,
friendship, love, education, literature, art, newspapers even,-.
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wither and die at the first touch of its breath. To combine
the newspapers of a great city for the sole reason that they
might ail be printed by presses of the same width on wooden
paper from the same miii betrays an ignorance of everything
which, lies beyond business, and even of business itself. The
people have some intelligence lef t, even after reading a news-
paper manufactured after this method. They may take
their news and advertisements wholesale: they will not take
political opinions by the ton.

In times gone by the activities of the business man were
held in check by the expectation that at, some time the city ini
which he iived wouid be sacked, either by an invader whose
cupidity was aroused, or by the inhabitants themselves when
they found the price of bread too, dear. Fear of the invader
înspired patriotism, and fear of the citizens set a limit to
interference with their politics. War is the price which a
nation pays for salvation from its internai exploiter. The
Revolution saved France in 1789. Germany saved France
again in 1871. Polîtîes in Canada is unreal, because it is
dissociated from the fundamentai reality of life, the obliga-
tion of seif-defence, the hazard of war, because, in short it is
without the mainspring of patriotism. In this lies the distinc-
tion between the parasite and the host.

THE EDITOR



MfR. BALFOUJR AND HOXLE RIJLE

UBalfours article on "Natiouality anti Home Rule,"

minthe UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE of October, 1913, con-

tains one admission for whieh we should, perliaps, be grateful.

"There is," he says, "an Irish problem." Hie even italicizes

the verb. If we were still in the fortunate days when lie

could sendti o gaol those, like myseif andi my colleagues, who

do noV share his views on Irelanti, 1 question whether the

admi'ssiou would have gone the length of italies. The prob-

lem, according Vo him, consists in the f act that Irish patriot-

ism-the spirit of Irish nationalhty-persitetly expresses

itself in a demanti for self -government. What is Mr.

Bal! our's solution? IV is, eharacteristicalUy enough, to do>

nothing.
Mr. Asquith has reeently been emphasizing the value

of patience in statesmaflship. lie is willing Vo wait for a

matter of months. But Mr. Balfour's patience is on a mucli

larger seale; it deals in generations. "Those who think as

1 do," lie says, "look forward Vo a time when Irish patriotismn

will as easily combine with British patriotism as Scottish

patriotismn combines now. lu the meanwhile, Vhey hold that

no change shoulti be matie iu the constitution of the United

Kingtiom for other than purely administrative reasons." lu

so f ar, that is, as the demanti for Home Rule reats uponi

national sentiment, his plan is to disregard it andi wait until

another sentiment takes its place.

To us who know Irela.nd this is equivalent Vo tieferring

a settlemeflt "tili laws eau stop the blaties o! grass f rom

growing as they grow, and till the leaves iu suxnmer-time

their verdure <lare not show." It la a proposal which would

have no relation Vo reality, even if Mr. IBalfour's frieuds

were in power and likely to stay there for a generatioli. But

eoming i the circumsames of the preseut situation, iV
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displays a detacliment which is not so mucli admirable as
amazing.

Let me recail the facts of the case. The Home Rule
Bill lias been twice carried through the Huse of Commons
by majorities of over a hundred. Every attempt to arouse
the British electorate to, protest against it lias failed. Since
the Bill was first introduced it has been again and again adrnitted
in the Tory press that at bye-elections no electors could be
influenced by an appeal to them. to, defeat Home Rule.
Even as I write, the resuit comes in of an election in the
north of Scotland, where an appeal made to, the old anti-
Catholie and anti-Irish bias on specially favourable ground
has resulted in a doubled majority for the Home Rule
candidate. In the natural course of things, Home Rule will
become the law of the land, under the operation of the
Parliament Act, within the next six months. The consider-
ations which Mr. Balfour urges have no relation whatever
to the actual political situation.

It used to be argued that Home Rude was against the
interests of the British Empire. That is argued no longer,
for the simple reason that the British Empire outside of
Great Britain bas plainly declared by its representative
institutions and its leading statesmen, that it desires, in the
interests of the Empire, to see self-government extended to
Jreland. The real question men put to, themselves 18 whether
the general opinion of Ireland, the general opinion of Great
Britain, and the general opinion of the British Empire at
large, is to be overborne by the resistance of what Mr.
Balfour cads Ulister.

You cannot consider the question of Home Rule to-day
in the abstract. So far as the democracy of Great Britain
has power to, grant it, it has been granted already, and to
think that in these conditions you can rescind a vote of the
representative House, treat the parliamentary struggle of the
past three years as though nothing had happened, and go
on quietly as you were before, is simply a fantastic imagin-
ation.
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Ireland, Mr. Balfour thinks, would then, sooner or later,
fait into lime as Scotland lias doue, and acquiesce in lier
position under the Union. But the thing which would have
been made plain iu Ireland once and for ail would be this-
that Ireland can neyer hope under the Union to be treated
as Scotland lias been treated. Scotland lias tliroughout
been deait with in a spirit of reasoued consideration; Ireland's
dlaim lias persisteutly been overborne by violence. When the
crowns of Scotlaud and England were united, Scotlan4.
provided the mouarcb.. At that same epocli Great Britalu
was occupied iu Ireland witli an attempt to extirpate al
traces of the old kingly houses, and, ludeed, of the Irish
people themselves. Wlien the Union of Parliameut was madle
witli Scotland, according to Professor Dicey, that eminent
Unionist, the Act of Union "embodied what was not in
name oxily, but in reality, a treaty of contract freely macle
between two independeut states." But the Union with
Lreland (again iu Professor Dicey's words) "llacked al that
elemeut of free consent betweeu independent contracting
parties, whicli lies at the basis of every genuine contract.
0f the deliberate negotiation), o! the calin, satisfactory,
business-like liaggliDg for national advantages which marke<l
the negotiations between the Scotch and the Englisli Coiu..
missioners, of the close consideration of minute details by
comnpete-ur rproeetatives o! botli countries, there is not a
trace in the negotiations, if negotiations they can be called,
between Eugland and Lrelaud."

But beyoud &ll, and above ail this, is the cardinal fact
that the Scotch were ailowed to keep their religion. It
was even establlalied for them by law. The religion of four-
fifths of the Irishi people was penalized by persecutions, by
confiscations, and flnaily by civil disabilities which have
neyer been completely doue away with. Notbing siguifieE
lu this struggle to-day, uothing la lef t o! the opposition tc
Home Rule, but the resistance of Sir Edward Carson and khiç
f oilowiug. That resistance le a resistance to religiolle equality
lu Irelaud. The logical expression of it le to be found in a
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resolution adopted by the Synod of the Reformed Presby-
terian Church of Ireland which runs: '<It will be for ever
impossible to, fight Home Rule successfully so long as it is
contended or admitted that the Romanists and other open
enemies of the truc religion ought to have political power.
We regard the so-called Catholie Emancipation Act as the
first 'plague spot' of the Home Rule evil. From the time
of the passing of the Act, which gave the Romanists the
franchise, dates the beginning of their power to, threaten the
liberties of the Protestants of Ireland."

More dexterous politicians express the same sentiments
in another form. Mr. Kerr-Smiley, M.P., for instance,
declared on July l2th last: "There were no faint-hearted
Protestants there that day, but a resolute body of men and
women determined to sacrifice everything rather than submit
to the rule of a Roman parliament."

I could accumulate citations to, show that the real
contention against our cause is that Home Rule must flot
be given to Ireland because the majority of Irishmen areý
Roman Catholics. Otherwise the whole argument of "Ulster"
would fail to the ground. Presbyters and bishops, clerics
and laymen, have reiterated that they will flot submit to, be
ruled by an assembly of their fellow-countrymen, and the
reason aileged is religion. What they claim, is that there
shall be within the British Empire a discrimination practised
against one particular form of Christianity. This argument
is flot heard in the House of Commons, because even those
who use it mn Ulster are aware that modern democratic
civilization dom flot tolerate such a contention. What we
are told at Westminster is, that there must flot be Home
Rule because to grant Home Rule wiil produce civil war in
Ireland. When we aýsk a reason, we are told simply that
"UJlster will not have Home Rule," and that Ulster does flot
choose te argue.

England has been responsible for making Ulster what
it is. In Jreland the religion of the majority was first pros-
cribed by law, then penalized 80 that ail political power was
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placed in the hands of the minority. Catholic and Pro-
testant were deliberately kept apart by the creation of an
arbitrary political division. "When Catholie and Protestant
combine," said one of Ireland's English rulers, "f arewell to
the Engliali interest in Ireland." When the Irish parliament
had its brief period of freedom, Catholie and Protestant

showed dangerous symptoms of combining, and the Irish
parliament wau strangled out of being.

When the UJnion came, Catholic Irishmen were told they
would have full political equality with their Protestant
fellow-citizens. Thirty years' struggle was: needed bef ore an
Irish Cathoic, could represent his fellow-countryinen in
parliament; and thon the concession was made, flot to argu-
mient, or the plea of justice, but to the threat of civil war.

Thus, under the Union, for thirty years Irish Catholics
were kept in a position of holotry as an inferior class of
citizons, and in ail that time the influence of this political.
division, augmented by ovory political device, tauglit Pro-
testants to consider a position of privilego thoir right, and
every moasure of justice to, Catholics as something takon
f rom themselves. Thoy were taught to believe that their
liberties would only be safe under a parliament where Pro-
testants controlled the majority. Sucli a spirit does not
easily yield te reason. But is it, therefore, to be tolorated?
Ia it to bo laid down as a part of Imperial statesmanship
that Catholics, because they are Catholios, should bo under
a disability within the British Empire? And, furthor, is the
assertion of this piciple te ho conceded under threat of
civil war?

Mr. Balfour's policy of doing nothing in regard to Home
Rule must be eonsidered in relation te the facts. It is a
decision to do nothing after the Hbuse of Commons has
twice decided by very large majorities that a definite measure
of Home Rulo shail pass; and it is a decision te do nothing
after a section of the Irish people lias doclared that if any-
thing is done they will resist by force of arma. Suppose the
British goverument decide te do nothing, what will bo Mr.
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Balfour's attitude if four-fifths of the Irish people declare
their intention to take up arms in order to, daimi that settie-
ment which the representative House lias off ered to them,
and has only withheld under threat of violence?

These are the realities of the situation, and I observe
that they are not touched upon in Mr. Balfour's interesting
dialectic.

I may perhaps be allowed to advert to some details of
his article. H1e notes that Ireland cannot be oppressed at
present because it has " far more than its f air share " in the
councils of the UJnited Kingdom. It has the share laid
down by treaty under the Act of Union which provided that
Ireland should have a hundred members in the Imperial
parliament; but it is no thanks to, Mr. Balfour that Ireland
retains this stipulated proportion, because hie endeavoured
to set aside this provision of the Act of Union, and was
diefeated by the Irish party. It is, further, an article of faith
with the Unionist party to reduce Ireland's representation;
and, in short, Mr. Balfour says we have no grievance because
he lias not succeeded so far in creating one in this respect.

H1e says, again, that Ireland pays lesa than lier propor-
tionate share of taxation to Imperial objects. It is quite
true that per capita Irishinen do not pay so mucli as English-
men or Scotchmen. The theory of the Act of Union is that
there is a conimon system. of taxation, unless Mr. Balfour
wishes to, lay stress on the fact that dog-licenees are cheaper
in Ireland than in England. But our contention is-and
here again we base ourselves upon the Act of Union-that
Ireland pays, and lias paid, out of Proportion to lier ability,
and that the payment sliould be in proportion to it. It is
quite true that at present more money is spent in Ireland
than Irish taxation amounts to. The main cause of that
lies in the fact that for upwards of seventy years far too great
a proportion of the revenue raised in Ireland was spent
for so-called Imperial purposes. From. 1817 ta 1870, accord-
ing to the Treasury figures, there was raised in Ireland 287
millions of taxation and there was spent in Ireland only
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92 millions; and a great part of the other 195 millions ought
te have been usefully and profitably spent in developiîig
the resources of a country whicli then lay like a dereliot
farm.

When we are told that, under any system of Home Rule,
Ireland ouglit to "pay her own bils," it should be askecl
what is meant by lier own bills. The present revenues of
Ireland are some £ 10,500,000, amply sufficient to finance a
country with Ireland's population; but in taking over Home
Rule we have to take over the establishmnent which English
government lias created, the most expensive thing of its
kind in the world. It is reasonable, therefore, that there
should be a provisional system of finance until we can adjust
our expeDditure te our means, and until we have succeeded
in developing the resources of a country on whioh au undua
drain bas been made.

There are some other points to which passing allusion
may be made. Mr. Balfour 8peftks of the hostility to the
Union which exista in the southeru and western portions of
Ireland. This is aD udd way of interpreting the fact that
geographicaily seven-eigliths of Ireland is represented by
Nationaiist members. Hie thinks also that Ireland's geogra-
phical distlnctness is of littie consequeuce. I would answer
with a question: Is there anywhere else ini the world a
country inhabited by over four millions of white men, with
a complets maritime frontier, which does not govern its own
affairs? Mr. Balfour knows very weIl that the effeot of a
sea-frontier is potent and far-reachiug. You cannot get a
better proof than ini the fact that ail natives of Ireland,
however deep their political, or racial, or religious divisions,
thixnk of theinselves as Irishmen and vie with ene another in
pride of their country.

But, finaly, Icome to thiemain headof my diareeut
with Mr. Balfour. "Ireland was divided ite two camps,"»
-by English action, lie admits,-"and divided she remaine.'>
"The Roman Catholics of the Southi and West," lie says,
"4certainly would net have considered themselves secure if,
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under whatever paper safeguards, they were placed in the
power of the Ulister Protestants."

Our answer is that for eighteen years the Roman
Catholies of Ireland were in the hands of Irish Protestants,
and that from a parliament of Irish Protestants the Catholic
majority obtained justice and satisfaction which England
had always denied them. Ireland lias neyer ceased to, regret
Grattan's Parliment, and lias always believed that under
its care the seed of religious equality would have ripened
quickly. Mr. Balfour thinks otherwise and asks: "Why
should the Ulster Protestants be content to be placed in the
power of Leinster, Munster, and Connauglit?" Here, at al
events, we have got beyond the stage of talking about
Hottentots or deularing that Irishmen are congenitalY unfit
for self-government. The modern aspect of this argument
is to state that England lias so mismanaged Ireland in the
past that she must for ever go on controlling Irish aif airs.
Irishmnen have been tauglit under the Union to hate each
other so bitterly that they can neyer be trusted to live
together in harmony without England to, keep the peace.

My answer is to, quote a sentence from one of the wisest
and best coileagues that we have known in the Irish party,
the Quaker who for so, many years represented a constituency
of Irish Roman Catholies, the late Alfred Webb. "gSo long
as the centre of power lies in a people, parties and interesta
learn to accommodate themselves to, each other. Otherwise
they seek to gain their ends, not by mutual agreement and
accommodation, but by working on the feelings, the fears,
and the prejuc.lces of those amongst whom is the centre of
power?)

At the present moment ail the activities of Unionist
llreland are devoted to working on the feelings, the fears, and
the prejudices of England: and ail the activity of the Unionist
press of England 18 devoted to teaching Irishmen that under
Home Rule they wiil certainly cut each other's tbroats.
Under Home Rule we shail at least be relieved of the play of
English parties and the ceaseless exploitation of every petty
incident in Ireland by the English press.
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I note, further, that Mr. Balfour thinks the Bill before
the flouse of Commons "financially, administratively, a.nd
constitutionally indefensible." It rnay be of interest here to
quote Prof essor C. F. Bastable, Professor of Politicai Economny
in Trinity College, Dublin, a IJnionist, ini summing up the
financial aspects of the Bull: "I may express the opinion
that the financial plan on the Goverriment of Ireland Bill,
alike in its provisions for Irish expenditure under the check
of due responsibility, in those for affording the revenue neces-
sary to nieet that expenditure, and finally in its arrangement
of financial machinery ta secure the working of the systema,
is carefully adapted to the conditions of the problem, and
thougli certainly by no means perfect is quite capable of
being worked satisfactorily by reasonable hunian beings.
Arndments will be called for if the measure cornes intq,
being; but, unforeseen contingencies apart, no radical alter-
aVion of the financial basis is requirecL"

Âdministratively and constitutionally Mr. Balfour has
f ull liberty of prophesying; but I have sufficient experience
of the flouse of Cominons ta, be aware that any large andl
eomplicated scheme admits of criticism which will prove vezry
apeciously the total impossibility of its working in practice.
I think I could undertake to prove, from a flouse of Comrnons
point of view, that the B3ritish Constitution, as we know it,
could flot possibly go on without a dead-lock for three months.
I may perhaps be allowed ta quote one of Mr. Balfour's
earlier excursions into prophecy dating from 1906. Here is
what he says: "I think the Governinent are atternptmng an
experiment of a rnost dangerous description. No huinan
being even thought of such an experirnent before, that of
giving to this population-a population far more homo-.
geneous than our own-absolute control of everything civil
and military. I refuse ta accept responsibiity when the
Government ofTer what I regard as the most reckless exper-
iment ever tried ini the developrnent of a great policy, and
ouly from a wisdom that we can hardly hope for from the
people of the Transvaal cari that danger be avoided."
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Three years after these words were spoken, Mr. Balfour
admitted in the most unqualified manner the success of this
"reckless experiment." H1e said: "The leaders of opinion
in South Africa have neyer allowed the bitterness incident
to sueli a strife as that on which they entered in 1899--they
have neyer allowed, on whichever side they fought, that
bitterncss to interfere witb the clear vision of what was neces-
sary for the good of the whote population of the country,
and you have men of the most divergent paut, and possibly
of widely divergent opinions au to the present, men who
actually fouglit in battie, meeting now round the same
Council Board in South Africa, and agreeing as to what
was8 best for the men of their own race, and coming to the
conclusion, which, has been the common property here, from
time iminemorial, that the only possible way in which South
Africa was to play its part in the world, as it most assuredly
wÎlI, was by a system of equal riglits and that freedom which
we have given now in full measure to every Colony in which
the British race is predominant in the Empire to-day."

I venture to draw a hopeful augury for the future state
of Ireland from the present state of South Africa, and I amn
sure that Mr. Balfour will live to rejoice as sincerely and
openly over the f ailure of his predietions in the latter as in
the earlier case.

J. E. REDMOND



IMMIGRATION AND AGRICULTURE

T HERE are four facts staring Canadians in the face.
(1) The basic industry of the country is agriculture;

yet, in only one province are a majority of the farmers attempt-
ing to conserve the fertility of the soil and cultivate their
holdings with a view to increased crop production. Agricul-
turalexports are small compared with the country's possibilities
and the price of food stuffs has risen in twelve years 51 per
cent. (2) Canada is attempting with a population of eight
million people of diverse races to assimilate an annual
immigration of more than four hundred thousand, while thE
United States with a population of eighty million failed tc
assimilate an equal number. (3) The Canadian governments,
-federal and provincial-are advertising for farmers, far
labourers, and domestic servants, and only these classes are

guaranteed employment on arrival; and yet, (4) the propor-
tion of population on the land is decreasing. From 1901 tc
1911, notwithstanding the organized efforts of the governments
to place immigrants on the land, the rural population increased
only 17.16 per cent, while the urban increased 62.25 per cent

The total immigration of Canada has grown from 21,71(
in 1897 to 402,432 in the fiscal year 1912-13. In 1897 there
were, in round numbers, 11,000 British, 2,000 from th(
United States, and 8,000 from other countries. During
1912-13 the British-born aggregated 151,000, the new-comerf
from the United States 139,000, and from all other countrieý

113,000. As the tide of immigration started with a rush ir
1900 and has continued with increasing volume since thai
date, it may be worth while to state briefly the total peopl
entering Canada from each of the main sources of supply

In, the ten years we have received 973,730 English, Welsh
Scotch, and Irish; 891,129 from the United States; 656,28,
from other sources; as, for example, Austro-Hungarian
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164,527, Chinese 25,016, French 21,085, Austro-Germans
30,762, Hebrcws 61,384, Italians 88,008, .Japanese 14,617,
Polish 24,396, Russians 67,378, Finnish 17,535, Swedish
24,220, Norwegian 17,322, and smaller nuxnbers of Belgians,
Rulgarians, Greeks, Roumanians, Swiss, Danish, Icelandie,
Turkish, Syrian, Hindus. The total immigration ini this
period was 2,521,144. Our population in 1901 wus only
5,371,315.

In the last ten years, that is, between 1903 and 1913,
some 866,916 farmers and farm labourers were received, but
this is not much more than a third of the total number whose
occupations are recorded. There were approximately 32,000
more general labourers and mechanies than there were farmers
and farm labourers, and, in addition, there were 174,896
clerks, traders, miners. The greater part of the total immigra-
tion is crowding into urban centres. The Canadian cities
had a total population of two millions in 1901 and have
received an average immigrant influx of nearly 165,000 per
annum since. These are the people who have to, be employed,
fed, housed, polieed, educated, and Canadianized. They are
the clamae of people who are creating slum conditions in our
cities similar to those that prevail in the cities of the United
States and in the Old World.

The accentuation of the urbanizing tendencies and the
creation of slum congestion in the United States have brought
forth from the thinking people of that country loud and angry
protests against immigration in general, while societies have
been formed and restrictive legislative enactments passed
with a view to stemmring the tide of humanity which threatens
to destroy the foundations of their political and social
institutions. lu 1907 the United States Immigration Com-
mission was appointed to make an exhaustive "inquiry,
examination, and investigation" of the whole question. The
mnaterial collected and tabulated, the special reports of experts
and the data on which the commission based its conclusions
fil forty-two printed volumes. The records of the inquiry
are worthy of careful study by every Canadian who is
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interested in this vast and cornplex subject. While th(
United States have nearly twèlve times our population, th,(
Canadian people are not one whit behind their great neighboi
in producing social and economic conditions that are, perhaps
without parailel in ail history. If Canadian immigrants werýE
all British and northwestern European their assimilatior
would, in the long run, be easy; but hundreda of thousand-
and the number is increasing-are allen in blood, tradition.&
and ideals, and are transplanting in this new soil some of thE'
worst social and econornie view8 and practices that prevai]
in the countries frorn which they corne. The UJnited StateE
had ten times as mnany people as we have before the3ý
eudeavoured to absorb 400,000 people a year, therefore, wE
are undertaking to soive a problemn ten times as big as oiu
neighbours attempted. Shail we succeed better than they?

There is a striking siniilarity in the distribution of rural
and urban population in Canada and the United States. Il
bas been known for a long timne that the Republic was putti&e
too rnucb emphasis ou industrial development and waE
maldng tremendous sacrifices to becorne a rnanufacturing
country. Many students of economies in the United StateE
were certain, years ago, that the time was uot f ar distant when
there would be a scarcity of food stuifs, and the United States,
instead of exporting enormous quantities of grain aud meat,
would be importing tbem. That tirne lias apparently arrive4.
The United States goverxnent bas obeyed the injunctiou,
"let not the riglit baud know what the left baud doeth," and
with the left baud bas made comparatively meagre appropria-
tions for experiment stations aud agricultural education, white
with the right baud it has encouraged the farming classes to
rob the soils botb east and west, and then bas encouraged the,
cities to rob the country of its population. These facts are
patent to every one. Canada bas not been 80 definite in it#i
airns or so conscious of its poIicy; but it bas arrived within a
mucli shorter period at practically the saine resuit. The,
percerntage of urban to rural population in the United States
and in Canada iu 1900 and in 1910 shows that the differeuce
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bctween these two countries in this respect, at the present
time, is infinitesimal. In 1900 Canada had 37.6 urban and
62.3 rural; the United States had 40.5 urban and 59.7 rural.
But in 1910 the urban percentage in Canada was 45.55 and the
rural 54.33, while in the United States the urban was 46.3
and the rural 53.7, showing an iincrease of urban percentage
in Canada of 8.78 and in the United States of 5.8. The urban
percentage ratio of population in Canada is to-day within one
per cent. of being as great as that in the United States.

The industrialism, of the United States, like the industrial-
ism of Great Britain, has buiît up great cities at the expense
of the rural communities. The cities of Canada are being
buiît in much the same way and at no less cost. In this
country the situation is complicated by the fact that there is
not only an extremely heavy exodus from the farms to the
cities, but in addition the major portion of the huge tide of
annual immigration is crowding into the cities. With
millions of acres of f ree land and ahl the pure air and sunshine
of haif a continent at our disposai, it seems an outrage that.
there should be duplicated on Canadian soul ail the physical,
Social, and economic evils that have grown out of industrialismn
in countries less richly endowed.

The people of Great Britain realize the character and
magnitude of the problem they have on their hands, and are
devoting to its solution an amount of thouglit, energy, and
financial resource that we can scarcely appreciate. Industrial-
i8m in Germany, for example, lias had nothing like the same
disastrous effects as are found in England, for the simple
reason that the whole of the German people are under
discipline; the foundations of individual health, of community
sanitation and hygiene, and of industrial and commerial
efficiency are laid year by year into the warp and woof of the
nation's if e by the physical and military training and
education of the whole youth and manhood of the empire.
As Germany is scientific ini her dealings with industrial
conditions, so she is scientific in providing for her agricultural
necessities. This is where the statesmen of Great ]3ritain,
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Canada, and the Ulnited States have so far failed. In German
there is something approaching equallty of opportunit-
every man and woman lias a chance; thie social, civil, an,
military responsibilities of the F'atherland are evenly di,
tributed. The Germans who are coming Wo Canada are n<
fromn the German Empire, but fromn Austria-Hungar,
Germany is conserving lier energies and saving lier peopi
ln England, Canada, and the United States human life.
cheaper. There is no national policy formulated for ti
express purpoee of developing and utilizing manhood au
womanliood. On this continent, it seenis that life is, for moj
people, one wild soramble for gold, and silver, and breag
Every man is for himself. Industrial achievement transcenu
every other coxisideration. What is the resullt? The opE
spaces wliere men may live, develop, thrive, and multiply &~
being stripped -of their people, and the cities are being pack(
with human beings wlio do not know wliere the next mneal
coming from, who are giving birtli W a degenerate race, wl.
are filling the hospitals and asylums for the insane wil
"brain fidgets" and nervous breakdowns, who are rapidi
stratifying social classes, complicating social intercours
impeding development, and putting au endless burden on t]
state. Wliat do such people care about governuient, or natio
or empire? What they want is pure air,. sunshine, and brea

(fcially the governments of Canada seek immigrati(
only from the British Isles, the Ujnited States, and t]
countries of northwesterm Europe; but employers of laboi
and the great transportation coewpanies use a drag net ov
the face of the European continent, north, soutli, east, ai
west, and iallow nio one Woecp wlio eau pay his passage
this country. The goverument advertisiug, the illustrated ai
descriptive lectures, free mapa, product exhibitions, salarii
oficials, and bonue Wo bcooking-aet and steamnsb
companies only serve as a sort of leader for the real forces
work inducing the people of Europe Wo cqme to Canada.
the majority of the new-eomera, or even hall of them, we
identifying themslves with agriculture, there would be lE
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cause for anxiety as to the future. Our own Canadian-born
people are not especially interested in multiplying: the produets
of the soil or in enriching rural life, and certainly the new-
corners show no marked desire to, help us to solve the farm-
labour problem or establish and maintain progressive rural
communities. Very often the new-comer quickly tires of life
in the country, and the children of those who have settled on
the land drift rapidly to the towns and cities. The reason is
that the ignorant majority, in both country and town, believe
that the brilliantly lighted streets of the city lead directly to
the gates of paradise. The story of the rural exodus is told
with empliasis in the census returns, but the appalling resuits
are manifest in every rural community and in every city in the
land. The cail is loud and clear and strong to, every public-
spirited man and woman in Canada to grapple with this
problem to-day. No nation can be great or permanent that
negleets the dlaims of agriculture or ignores the interests of
the rural dwellers. Lord Milner was right when he said,
" Great Britain would neyer have been able to withstand the
$train of the wars wîth Napoleon if it had not been for the
stability, patience, and endurance of the agricultural classes."
Germany and France get their strength,--economie, social
and political,-not from the superficial, effervescent, nerve-
wracked dwellers in Berlin or Paris, but from the normal
people who till the soil and live on the land.

The Agricultural Survey made by the investigators of
the Canadian Commnission of Conservation during 1912
reveals conditions qf f arm, practice in eight of the nine pro-
vinces which are not reassuring to, the economiat, hopeful to
the man of business, or satisfactory to the statesman. The
negleet of agricultural education is almost everywhere evident,
while the lack of system in crop rotation and the ignorance of
the first principles of the successful management of soils,
8eeds, and fertîlizers, make farming operations unreliable,
the conservation of soil fertility difficult, and the investment
of capital in land and implements, live stock and labour of
questionable utility.
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The Dominion govemment did not undertake one day
too soon the work of assisting the various provinces witlh
money and expert advice in promoting agricultural educatiou,
An appropriation of a million dollars a year for ten years foi
this purpose is littie enough considering the need. ThE
climate and local conditions in the various provinces are sc
diversified that it is difficuit to formulate a general scheme oi
agricultural and rural development that wiIl apply to aUi
Dr. C. C. James, special comniissioner of agriculture for th<
Dominion goverment, says: "The typical Canadian f armei
has no existence. There are Canadian farmers of several types
varying so widely in their f arm holdings, their methods oi
farming, and their results that a stranger' would scarcelý
believe them to belong to one country. The maritime f armner
with his diked meadows reclaimed from the tide waters of th(<
Bay of Fundy or Gulf of St. Lawrence, is one type; th(<
Frencli-Canadian habitan&t of Quebec, often farming in th(
quaint methods of two centuries ago, is another type, distinci
and interesting; the Ontario farmer, with bis modern methoda
and having the advantage of improvements in machinery anc
methods of transportation, is a third type; the prairie farmner oi,
the central provinces of the west, full of enthusiasm, anc
activity, who, within a year, turns the virgin prairie into E
golden wheat field, is still another type. There are typee
intermediate between these combining the peculiarities o,,
two or more. Other types are rapidly being added, as fror
the four corners of the earth there corne streaming into th(
North-West the tens of thousands of settlers from 80 many landi
and with so many different inclinations. What the future oi
the agriculture of the Dominion wiIl be, is a difficuit questioi
to answer, but it is safe to predict that probably for centuriei
to come agriculture will be what it has been almost from th(
first, the most important industry in Canada."

One gets a quiek insighit into the reasons why Canadiai
agriculture does not appeal more strongly to the immigraxu
by glancing at the report for 1912 of the Coxnmittee on Lands
Commission of Conservation:
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Prince Edward Jsland-" Crop rotation enters into theprogramme of very few farmers. Systematie seed selection is

not followed. Very few farmers take good care of theirbarnyard manure or use it to the best advantage. It is3 oftenthickly applied to, the small area planted to, roots, while thefields farther away receive none at ail."
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick-"Much of what basbeen said of Prince Edward Island is also, true of Nova Scotiaand New Brunswick. The principal crop is hay, with oats asthe chîef grain crop. Systematie crop rotation is rarely to befound. Seed selection is practised by very few.
"lu the Maritime Provinces, it is ail too evident thatwceds are everywhere on the increase; and what the outeomewill be is liard to, predict. New weeds appear each year andthe old established varieties continue to thrive."
Quebec--"Systematie rotation, except in the case of afew fariners, is entirety overlooked. The cause of thisnegligence is that nearly ail the farmers ignore the importanceof hoed crops. In mnany districts very littie attention is givento, the growing of clover. In nearly every instance the ainountof seed sown to, the acre is, too small to get good resuits. InQuebec the weed problem is a serious one."
OntarioF--'Almost every known weed is found. Farmers

generaily are too, lax in the prevention of the seeding of thebad weeds, and contamjnated farms are the resuit. In znanyparts of Ontario, weeds are so, nu.merous that space will notailow the mere enunleration of thein. In the county ofNorfolk, within three miles of the town of Simcoe, one of thecoilectors gathered sîxty-five different kinds of weeds from one
f arm."

Prairie Provinces-"In its trueet significance there is noreal rotation of crops. Practically ail summer-fallow, and thentake off two, or occasionally three, cereal crops; a portion of theIast may be oats or barley. In this sense ail foilow a more orless 8ystematic 'rotation,' but hoed crops, grass cropis, andleguines are almnost entirely absent on ail farms. For wheatfarming on a virgin soul thes men know and practiseý method8s
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that, in the past, have given large and profitable return

The fallow conserves moisture, kilts weeds, and insures ti

succeeding crop against drought, but the 'rotation' dues ný

keep up the humus supply, nor cope with the spread of weed

nor add nitrogen to the soit. Lt merely provides a mighr

lever to pry wheat from a willlng soil."

The weed menace la everywhere, even in the new ait

only partly cleared province of B3ritish Columbia. The soý

on thousauds of Canadian f arms are treated as if they we

inexhaustible mines of plant f ood. When poor farinera can

get good crops, agriculture as a calling lu this country f a

into disrepute and the young people teave. The old peol

tcf t on the land canuot do the neeessary work, do not mana

wêtt, and find it difficuit to hire help because of labour scarcil

Is it amy wonder that the new-comer is not enamoured wi

faam11f e? The skilled farm labourer from Great Britain fini

ithe lack of systemn and intelligence ln f arm management in t]

,ountry an obstacle to hlm, while the unskilled worker 1~

M nu<e to teach him, and he heara the dolef ut note of peasimii

,on ail aides. La it right tu blarne hlm for seeking the c-

'where more peuple are cheerful and aggresslve? But we mi

have farmers and f arm tabourets and there is no quicker soux

of supply than immigration.
The soils of this country are hy no means exhausted.

intelligent methods were used, the crop yields on nearly

the farina of the eastern provin~ces could be doubled i

yeas. If the maj ority uf the f ariera of Canada f ollowed

practice of the best f armers lu Ontario, crop yietds would

four times a8 great in twenty years as they are now, and

une acre more ueed be brouglit under cultivation. We

would not be su numerous, soit humus and plant food would

more abundant, and large crop ylelda more certain. Fî

work la not, or shoud not be, the grnigtil of a few y

ago. Rorse and meehanical power wlth implementa

mnachinery of every description cau be iiaed wlth effect;

more brain power and greater knowledpe are required.

labourer on a welU-maa farm lias a better job in every i
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than the artisan of the city. lie does flot work so many hours;
bis tasks are more varied; lie works under less pressure; his
health is not sacrificed; his home is more comfortable, and lie
lias more money in the bank at the end of the year.

Judging from the experience of the United States, the
government of Canada is not making a mistake in trying to
get farmers and f arm labourers from northern and north-
western Europe. They make good settiers and good farmers
if they are given some assistance and instruction at the
beginning; but there is no assurance of the succesa of the
immigrants from southern or eastern Europe. The Asiaties,
especiaily the Japanese, have a good deal of skiil in agriculture;
but there are valid reasons for limiting their immigration.
It is to, be hoped that Canadian winters wiil be sufficiently
severe in the near future to, discourage the coming of clas
of people who wiil not add to the strengtli of Canadian citizen-
ahip. Mere nuxnbers only add to, our perplexities. What is
wanted in this country is a clams of immigrants who, wiil increase
the physical, moral, and intellectual vigour of the Canadian
people. The mistake the Federal governinent lia made so
far ila in throwing open the gates to ail comers and in allowing
themn to form colonies and isolate tliemselves on Canadian
soil. Sudh a policy is indefensible and only piles up difficulties
for the next generation.

When one studies the immigration returns for tlie lust
decade one must be impressed witli the fact that it la not going
to be easy to supply food for ail the people wlio are coming to
Canada to identify theinselves with non-agricultural pursuits,
especiaily in view of the food scarcîty and open markets of tlie
United States. The Canadian farmer lia a splendid oppor-
tunity to show his mettie. The sources of food supply in other
parts of the world are not greatly încreasing their output.
The tliorough-going tenant farmers of Great Britain, northeru
France, Germany, and the Netherlands have in the older
sections of this country the greatest chance of a life time.
They can buy any number of farms at reasonable prices and
cannot witli the best skill and industry produce more ecdl
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year than the markets demand. Now is the time also fv
people of means to put capital, and brains, and busie
organization into the production of meat, dairy products, au

fruit. There are unlîmited possibilities awaiting those wb

are forehanded ini taking an interest in agricultural develol
ment. No one desires the evils of European laudiordisi
transferred to thi8 country; but the landiords of Europe wi

be welcome if they bring with them capital and farm labourel
who will, under Canadian management, turn thousands 4
acres of untilled or partly tilled land into productive area
There are scores of able and scientifically trained young fiE

in this country who would give a good account of themnselvi

if they had the opportunity to assist ini getting the maximu,
profits from live stock and orchards. It le doubtful if there
anywhere a field for investment offering greater securityi
more certain dividende than commercialized f arming, sto(

raising, and fruit growing in Canada.
The great problern in connexion with immigration ai

agriculture seems to be to give the new-comer the assistan,
and instruction he needs to get him adjusted and established
a Canadian farmer or farrn helper. There are thousands
immigrants coming Wo this country, who would make excelle:
farmers and good f armn labourers, if they were given a chan(

So f ar the various goveruments have been devoting thi

energies to getting people to corne here; but they have ho,

largely heediess of what became of them after they arrivE
The policy of official carelesess ie flot good for the immigra
or for the country. Why could not each province have
training school where the new-cumer who desires to becol
identified with agriculture could be taught in a short cotu
how Wo do the ordinary inechanical things about a farni?

such a school good instructors could lay the foundations in 1
mincis of these men and women for successful agricultu
careers and could aise prepare them for the procees of adju
ment and for their future obligations a8 citizens. Sucli scho
would help Wo classify the TIew-corners and Ie a mea.ns
placing them on farine where tliey would have sympathE
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treatment. Then, as a further step, why could nlot the people
who are hoinesteading, or who corne to this country and buy
farms, be advised and instructed for the first year or two by
agriculturists under government employ? It is ail very well
to get farmers and farm, labourers; but the real problem is to
make good farmers and good Canadians of thein.

Demonstration farins, training schools of ail kinds,
governinent instructors, and literature in the mother tongue
of the people getting it, wiil ail aid in making it easier for the
new-comer to identify himself permanently with Canadian
agriculture. Perhaps, the man who needs most of the
instruction by experts in agriculture is the Canadian fariner
himself, that lie may gruinble less and do more. The pity is
that under the present systern the tide of immigration consists
of too large a proportion of those who have no intention of
becoming agriculturista, and they are filling the cities at an
alarming rate, while those who would become agriculturists
are not given a fair show, and they too in vast numbers go to
the cities; then. to make matters stili worse, the young men
and women born and raiscd oin the faims of Canada are ini
many instances educated away froin the farin, and go to the
city to comfpete with those already there who are struggling
for a living.

It is a singular situation that Canada faces to-day with an
immigration influx of four hundred thousand a year. For
generations the people of this country feit that they had a
mplendid future before thein. They were vaguely conscious
of the greatness of the gifts of nature; they had confidence in
their ability to build free and permanent institutions; and
they believed that, with proper education and reasonable
opportunities, their chuldren would attain to positions of
leadership among the races of men; but turnes have changed,
and to-day the destiny of Canada depends more on the
character of the new-comer than on the training of her own
children. The gifts of nature are stiti ours, but we offer thein
for the exploitation of the alîen hand. The institutions of
the land have their foundations weil and truly laid, but we
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ask the foreigner to ereot the superstructure. Our foref athi
cleared the land of trees, stwnps, and stones; we have ereot
houses and barns, planted orchards and sown the fields w'.
seeds, but are waitiug for the stranger to corne and reap I
har-vest. ks it not time we called a halIt and ascertained whý
we are going? It is true we need meni and women on 1
land. The whole country is calling for workers; but we ouý
to be concerned as to the health, intelligence, and morals
those whom we ask to assume the obligations of citizenst
and make their homes on Canadian soit. Can we, an Ang
French people with oui' defective school systems, educate E
assiunlate the multitude of foreigners who are encumber
our shores year after year? Why this mad rush for industi
supremacy? Why crowd the cities of this land with peo
who are not our kith and kin, whom we cannot feed?

WALTRi JAMES BROWN



THE AMERICAN TAIRIFF

M EN who hold strong opinions of the tariff question, on
the one side or the other, persuade themselves, and

endeavour with some success to persuade others, that laws
prescribing rates of duty on imported goods put upon the
welfare of a country a magie speil. No doubt they-they,
at least, gentie reader, who are on your side of the question-
believe what they say and write, however wicked and insincere
are they upon -the other side. When the controversy is
stimulated by the presentation of the tariff issue in an acute
form for the decision of the electorate, no man is regarded
as having higher political capacity than a mere woman unless
he takes the f ree trade view that a radical reduction of duties
wii instantly usher in a period of unprecedented prosperity,
or the protectionist's view that it wiil bring about depression,
distress, and disaster.

The United States passed through just such an acute
crisis a year ago. The note of alarm, should the tariff policy
of the government be changed, was sounded by the Repub-
licans on their platform : "a tariff for revenue only would
destroy many industries and throw millions of our people
out of employment." The promise of the Democrats was
implied in their denunciation of President Taft for vetoing
bils: reducing duties on textiles, metals, chemicals, and agri-
cultural produce, " ail of which were designed to give inimediate
relief to, the masses from the exactions of the trusts." Observe
the word, imme4iate. Those who used it were victorjous in
the election and have now enacted their principles into law,
without encounteriug any obstacle they could not easily
surmount, without being under any pressure as to general
principles or details-as were their predecessors in 1894-
which they could not overcome. The avowed basis of their
action was the establishmient of a systexn of competition on
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equal ternis ýbetween home and foreign producers, so, as t
reduce the cost of living by emancipating consumers from tii
monopoly of trusts and the rapacity of protected manufac
turers. What has been the resuit in the United States
what is to be the resuit hereafter?

That is the question which, less than three months aft(
the approval of the Act by the President of the United State
I amn about to cousider. It would ho a true and comprx
hensive answer to, the first part of the question to say that t
yet no general resuit ean be detected; and as to, the secon
part, that it requires great audacity to undertake any predji
tion. Nevertheless, it may be permissible and possibi
uiseful, to develop the firet part of the answer, and even as t
the other part, to disregard the admonition of an Anierica
humouriet, "don't prophesy onless ye know," and try to pe(
into the future.

The new tariff marks a departure from a national polie
that has been adhered to for a full century, with the exceptio
of the years f rom 1846 to 1860-for the abortive Wilsoz
Gorman Act, 1884-97, does not count-a policy of "proteg
taon" originally of manufactures chiefly, secondarily (
agricultural products. Since the enactment of the MeKinle
tariff of 1890, the farmers have been protected equally wit
the manufacturers. The Act of 1913 was intended so far t
abolieli protection as to, permit free competition in ail ra,
uand manufactured products, at no dieadvantage, by ail foreig
producere. That principle was applied to every clause of thi
Act, so far as the information at the command of the tw
committees enabled them to apply it. Indeed, in some casE
they went further, and placed the home producer at a disac
vantage. For example, the clause making fish f ree gives a
advantage to the Canadian, for ho can build fishing schoonel
cheaper than they can ho built in New England; ho ha
greater freedom in manning hie vessels, and pays his fieherme
lower wages; and ho enjoys privileges in the procurement (:
hait denied to his American competitor. Favoured thu~
hoth in hie plant and in current expenses, he is enabled t
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land his fares in a free market on better terms than are accorded
to, the Yankee.

According to the tenets of either school of thouglit on the
tariff question, a law of such scope should have far-reaching
effects in many directions. It should make its influence feit
in the revenues of the government, on the one hand reducing
them by reason of lower duties on some imported goods and
by transfers to the free list; on the other, by stimulating
importations. It should be feit by manufacturers, deptived
of their protection, and therefore forced to reduce prices of
their commodities to meet foreign competition, and to reduce
production by reason of a diminished market,-that which
they had previously held entire being now shared with for-
eigners. It should be feit by the men and women in the
factories, if production were curtailed, in either a loss of
employment or a reduction of wages. It should also be
feit by farmers for similar reasons, subjected as they are to
the f ree entry of Canadian produce, causing in their case,
as well, lower prices and a contracted market. It should be
feit above ail, in their case beneficially, by the great body of
consumners whose cost, of living would theoreticaily be reduced
by the withdrawal of favours heretofore granted to, the
protected industries, by which they were enabled--so the
authors and supporters of the Act maintained-to hold prices
at an artificial level.

Yet nothing of ail this has occurred, up to the present
time, except that the reduction of duties lias diminished the
receipta from customs. Even a part of that effect lias been
masked thus far by a certain temporary increase, due to the
holding in bond of a large ainount of dutiable goods in antici-
pation of the reduction, and the withdrawal of those goods
and the payment of the duties when the Act became operative.
Queerly enough, the tariff did not even have the effect of
increa8ing imports. 0f course it did not cause a diminution;
but the United States returns show that there was a decrease
of $49,987,452 in the value of importations in October and
November, 1913, the first two months of experience under
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the Underwood tariff, as compared with the correspond
months of 1912.

There lias been no reduction of price wliatever, as a reï
of the tariff, on any agricultural produets 'or manuf actu

goods. As to a great mauy classes of such commoditiciý
would be absurd Wo expeet an imediate resuit of a modif
tion of duties. Take the case of textiles for the clothing
the people, where tlieoretically the greatest benefit to
consumer shQuld be experienced. The foreign nis have b
fully occupied, for the past year or two particularly, iu -
plying markets that are accustomed to take their goi

They have liad practieàlly no surplus to send to Amrne
Save f or such fine and high-priced f abries as have hiad, a mai
in the United States in spite of the former higli tariff, t
are not produeing clotli that is in demaud in that mar
that i8, the oloth that is ordiuarily purchased by the avel
consumer of moderato means. What may happen liereo
is a fair subject for speculation; manifestly the new t
lias not yet had time to develop its ultimate effect in suw
field as that of cotton and woollen goods. Similar mlustrat
might ha given if it were necessary.

But surely we miglit expeot that the change of p(
would have had already a material and perceptible e:
upon the price of certain other articles. The law transfe
Wo the free list a great variety of food products of w
Canada, bordering the country on its entire northeru f ron

has an exportable surplus. It lias beau a standing griev,
of the taril! reformers that the American lien was prote(
and they have attributed the bigli price of eggs Wo the rapi
of those who exploited that hen ito their own exceedllng pi
Now it does not take long for a poultrynian Wo seize au ad
tage given Wo hlm ini a nerymarket. Three mouti
amiple. Yet that very three zuonths lias seen the price of
at a higher levél than ever before lu the country, which is

happily freed from the sordid m.mçopoly of the dom
pouitrymali. In many cmuities not remote froin
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Canadian line organized abstention from eggs lias been a
feature of the current siily season, the excuse being the prohibi-
tive price of that breakfast delicacy. There is a disposition
to attribute the higli price to cold storage; which is an admis-
sion that the tariff was not the only nor the chief cause.
If statements in American papers are to be believed-they
are not always to be believed-it was not a cause at ail. For
we are told that the cifeet of the opening of the market to the
free entry of Canadian eggs was to raise the price in Canada,
so that innocent consumers in the Dominion suffered once more
from the wicked American tariff. But why not ? It is mucli
more sensible on the part of Canadians to take advantage of
a higher market than their own, than to, depreciate their wares
by underseiling. And if they can get one cent or five cents
more per dozen in the United States than at home, why should
they seil in the home market at the lower price? Whether
the statenients referred to be true or f aise, they ouglit to be
true if Canadians are as shrewd as Yankees are reputed to be.

Nearly the sanie position can be taken with regard to al
the other classes of food produets whieh Canada was expected
to introduce into the country at a lower price, to the relief
of the consumer. No one has been able to discover any
reduction in the cost to him of food stuifs, as an effect of the
law. The fishermen of the provinces have not, to any great
extent at least, availed themselves of their new privileges.
If they have done so at ail, they have not attemptedtoundersell.
their Ainerican competitors but have, naturaily and wisely,
taken ail they could get. At ail events the wholesale and
retail prices of fish at Gloucester and Boston have given no
indication of unusual competition. But Gloucester reports
an exodus of fisherinen, originaily from the provinces, who ame
now going home, anticipating a decline in the business in the
States and an increase of it to the eastward. Beef lias been
imported from Argentina and lias sold for less than the native
product. But it had to be sold for less because it is distinctly
inferior. Cheap beef can be had, if one is not particular
about the quality, without going acroas the equator for it.
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It may be said then with perfect truth that in:the first thr
mnonthe of experience under the new tariff the average co
suiner has found no0 variation in price of any article of ordina
use in consequence of the "new freedom."

Before leaving the first part of the question here discussE
it should be said that, whether it 1,e an effeet of the law or n(
there lias been a decided lessening of business, industrial, ai
transportation activity, in ail departments. To put the ca
fairly, the slackeming began about the same time that t
probability of tariff revision approached the point of certaini
and aithougli it lias continued in recent months it cann
be said to have become more pronounced since the law we
into effect. So f ar as it is fair to attribute it to the tai
agitation, it signifies apprehension on the part of those engag
in industrial enterprises rather than any injury as yet realizç
Lt is the sentimental effeot that links the consideration.
what lias already taken place-practicaily nothing, as we ha
seen-with the inquiry as to what is to take place hereaftei

Lt is necessary to cover a broad field, but certain genei
f acts will enable us to forecast some probabilities withc
great danger of serious error. The~ leading fact, which t
academic free trader and also the academic protectionist m~
regard as the controiling fact, is that the policy of protecti
is abandoned substantially, and the principle of free coml
tition introduced. They are both riglit, if either it be true,
the protectionist believes, that it was the abandoned poli
that secured and held the home market to the home produei
or, on the other hand, if the f ree trader is correct in his thec
that a protective duty adds itself automaticaily to the hoi
price of the protected article, and that the removal of protq
tion ensures a lowering of the price, as it must if protecti
enhances it. But if neither of these propositions is m<
than hall true, then the tariff loses mucli of its importan<
and the effect-meaning 110w the ultimate effeet of the chari
of policy-nay be, surely not negligible, but f ar less th
either the supporters or the opponents of the law 110W an
cipate.
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So far as the question of food is concerned, Canada is
the only country that can injure the farmer or benefit the
consumer by his competition. The fact that no perceptible
effeet luis been produced thus f ar either of injury or of benefit,
in respect of such articles as cggs, butter, cheese, vegetables,
and meat, suggests that the effeet hereafter will be slight.
On many of these articles Canada could not, under the Most
favourable conditions, be an effective competitor as far
south as the north line of Pennsylvania. But Canada is a
great wheat-growing country, and if there were no market for
breadstuffs across the Atlantic, and no grain-carrying steam-
ships, the Dominion could demoralize and wreck the business
of the American farmers. Inasmuch as both countries now
raise a surplus of ail kinds of grain, and since the price of the
entire crop of both is regulated, and regulated to the same
degree, by the price in England, it is difficuit to see how any
large or permanent influence can be exerted upon prices by
the tariffs of the two countries. In any event, should the
price of wheat at any time be higher in the United States
than in Canada, the Canadian farmer, exportîng hîs crop,
would flot wisely undersell the market to such an extent that
the reduction would reach the consumer.

The question as to manufactured goods is more compi-
cated; but an examination of the history of American trade
and of the present industrial situation will throw light upon it.
We shail sSe that the UJnited States has been advancing
steadily to a position where it can compete on equal terms
with other countries, and is consequently less in need than ever
before of a protective tariff on its manufactured productions.
That statement, ît may be admitted, is not truc of ail manu-
factures to an equal degree, but it is so true that a great many
branches of industry have outgrown the tariff altogether.
Whether there are some that are still s0 dependent upon it
that they must disappear under the influence of the new
law, time will teil.

Take the great iron and steel industry, and consider what
the statistics of the foreign trade indicate. Twenty-five years
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ago, in 1888, the imports of iron and steel manufactures ii
the United States were valued at $48,992,757; the expoi
at $17,763,064. In 1913 the imports had a value of $33,63
358; the exports, of $304,605,797. It is hardly necessi
to point out the significance of such figures. In a quar
of a century the imports have fallen almost one-third; 1
exports are nearly seventeen times as much as they we
Then the United States was dependent upon Great Brit;
for a large part of its consumption of iron and steel goo
and its export trade was insignificant,-more than an eigl
of it was in sewing machines, of which it had practicalla
monopoly. Great Britain, on the other hand, was so clea
the leader in the steel trade of the world that it surpas.
in amount of exports all other countries combined. In 1U
the value of the exports of such merchandise from Gr,
Britain was £48,629,000, or $243,000,000, and of that amoi
it sent only $10,263,407 worth to the United States, accord
to the American returns (though the fiscal years do i

coincide.) The Canadian returns show that the Domin
imported dutiable iron and steel manufactures from -
United States in 1912-13 to the value of $116,812,454, and
the value of only $11,259,616 from the mother country,
spite of the preferential tariff. How explain such facts
those? It is no question of dumping. The trade with
States exceeds greatly that with the United Kingdom
almost every class of articles except cutlery, although
average preference on all iron and steel products works
at 29.3 per cent. Either American manufacturers prod
more cheaply than Englishmen, or Canadians and the peo
of other countries prefer American to British goods. So
as Canada is concerned the preferential rate is several tir
as great as any difference that might be accounted for by ]
freight rates and promptness of delivery. In any, evE
there is no escape from the conclusion that the Ameri,
steel trade is able to take care of itself, tariff or no tariff.

How about the clothing of the people, the employm
of those who make the material, and the opening to fore
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textile manufacturers te compete? It may be stated as a
general proposition that American manufacturers, now that
their prognostications of evil, addressed to the heartless
oongressmen and senators, have been disregarded, and the
blow to their industries so mucli dreaded has fallen, have
adopted a much more cheerful and hopeful tone. With the
exception of a few who have special reasons for alarm, they
express confidence that they cau hold their own against the
foreigner. While the protective tariff had been operating,-
some economists would say in consequence of the protection,-
the capacity for production bas been stimulated certainly
up to the domestie demand, and domestie competition bas
held the price of fabries far below the level of foreign prices
plus the percentage of protection. On practically ail the
coarse and mediumi cotton goods that form the bulk of con-
swnption, American wholesale and retail prices are as low as
the English. A few months ago a Fail River millman sent,
on order, a consîgninent of ten thousand dollars worth of bis
cloth to Montreal. When that merchandise crossed the
frontier a thousand dollars more duty was exacted than if
the samne goods had corne from Manchester. After ail ailow-
ances are made it is impossible to see how the transaction
could have been profitable to the Canadian importer unless
the goods were actually cheaper in FaIl River than in Man-
chester. Some of the spinners of fine cotton yarns are
apprehensive but courageous. So far as their optimism is
justified, the effect of the tariff on manufacturer, on consumer,
and on foreign trade is to be inconsiderable.

The manufacturers whose material is wool are even more
hopeful than the makers of cotton. They have the benefit of
f ree wool; the price of their fabries, like those of cotton
manufacturers, lias been brought down by being subjected
to long years of domestie competition; they know that the
capacity of foreign looms is nlot suflicient to furnish more
than a trifling fraction of the consilmption of ninety million
people; they notice with glee that already prices abroad
ame advancing, which diminishes the power of the British
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and continental houses to, underseil American prod4,
That some weak concerne will be forced out of businek
quite probable. That the makers of fine textiles, where
element of labour coet is highly important, wîll suifer f
foreign competition and will flnd their profits eurtailec
also likely.

IBut,-repeating the original answer to, the question
with an addition and speaking with the audacity of an unlicei
prophet,-that American industry lias experienced or ii
experience disaster, that the country le to be deluged 1
foreign gooda, that unemployment le to increase, or that
av'erage American le to discern the slightest alieviatioi
the coet of living as a consequence of the Democratic ti
the present writer, a Republican and a convineed protectic
in principle, doesnfot for one moment believe.

EDWARD STA&N WOOD
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THEIRE are many signs that the truce in the tariff con-T troversy is coming to an end. Not since the nnte
has there been so, much questioning of our existing fiscal
system. The reasons are flot far to seek. The freer trade
party is once more in opposition, where parties are wont
to find time to become reacquainted with their ideals. At
the beginning of its long tenure of office, the Liberai party
made substantiai reductions in customs rates, and it went out
of office in the attempt to do more. But midway it rested
on its oars. The country was prosperous as neyer before.
In the United Kingdom the Tariff Reformi movement threat-
ened free trade in its inmost citadel. In the United Statesthe Dingiey Tariff had banged, barred, and boited the doorin the face of Canadian advocates of better ternis. Theopposition, more protectionist than itself, provided no stim-
ulus. But now reai changes in the situation both in Canada
and abroad, and the fresh drawing of limes at the time of thereciprocity struggle, have revived in a measure Liberal zeal
for freer trade.

The combination of high prives and business depressionhas brought the consumer to a more criticai mood. It wouid
be a fanaticai partizan who would hold the tarif! soieiy ormainiY responsible for higher prives. Increasing goid supply,the waste of war, inefficiency in production and in marketing,
changes in the ratio of producers to consumers, have obvious
weight. Yet it is equally fanaticai to refuse to appiy one
remedy because it iis not a cure-ail. The goid supply wecannot materîaJIy alter; cooperative marketing, agricuiturai
education, require time for any marked effeet. Better roads
and the parcel post are good steps towards efficiency, but not
the whoie way. If the advocates of a lower tarif! can show
that their proposai will bring inimediate improvement, ini
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,wider resogrces of supply f rom abroad, and further impro-ý
mient later, through lowered costs of production at horu
they wiil have made out a case for action.

But it is mainly the lowering of the American tai
whicli las changed the situation in Canada. Whether
like it or not, we cannot deny the wîde and pervasive inf
ence which the United States lias exerted on our econon
development. From the UJnited States Canada derived
later land 8ystem, the methods of surveying, the homestE
policy, the land grants to railways, the activities of the la
icompany and the subdivision expert. The cheese f act(

-and creamely and the f ail f air have been borrowed s
bettered. Later came the steam plougli and the gasol
tractor, the elevator and the manipulation of elevator grad
The railroads, f rom gauge, rolling stock, and organizati,
to construction company methods and political influen
,Bhow the power of American exaznple, equally with the decir
-currency, the system of commnercial accounts, and the pat,
1aw. Machinery and methods in fw3ctiry and shop sh
close connexion. Organized labour and exnployers' associatie
muergers and methods of higli finance, reveal the sanie
eluenee. The early waste of the United States warned, its 1
repentance stimulated Canada to adopt the policy of e
serving natural resources.

Doubtless, much of this parailel development lias b
due to repetition of similar conditions rather than to imitati
doubtless Canada's statesmen, mnufacturers, merchai
bankers, have ini turn exercissd no littie influence on
development of the republie. Yet the f act of that influe
remains, liowever negleted by most of our historians, j
it shows nio sign of lessening. Consider simply the past yeý
developments. We imported the parcel post via the Uni
States. For over thirty years it lias beeu an establis
and successful feature ini the British postal systeni; dl
imperialist8 as we are, we made no slightest move to ad
it. Then the United States took it up, a.nd in a month e

of our political parties was trying to eat the other tc
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The experience of Switzerland or Australia with the refer-
endum awakened. few echoes here, but once Oregon had
adopted it Alberta followed suit, and Saskatchewan gave
its people the option of se doing. Rural cooperative
credit ham been a commonpiace in Europe for generations,
and in Jreiand for over fifteen years, but it was not until the
United States had sent a commission abroad that the Saskat-
chewan governinent introduced its bill on the subject.
Commission geverninent, and aiso the bad habit of inuiti-
plying civie authorities and dividing responsibiiity, which
commission government was devised te remedy, have corne
north. Toronto, to take stock of the efflciency of its muni-
cipal government, suminons a New York bureau, and a
Montreai newspaper probes or creates legisiative corruption
through a New York detective agency. Then we thank God
modestiy that we are not as these republicans and sinners.

The outstanding features of the new American tariff
are the abolition of duties on many foodstuffs, on sugar
(by 1916), on wool and on luinber, the sweeping reductions
in the textile and inetal scheduies, and a general substitution
of ad valorem for specific duties. U-pon'Canada the direct effeet
has been, and will continue te be, to stimulate experts in
a very marked degree. In the month of October, for example,
more cattie were exported than in the four fiscal years pre-
ceding. The fariner fares well on the whoie, though not
so well as uinder the reciprocity proposais of 1911, which would
have abollshed, instead of merely reducing, the rates on horses,
hay, oats, butter and cheese, fruits and vegetables, and
wouid have given hum an exclusive preference. The miner
is aise benefited. Nova Scotia's and British Columbia's
coal is given free entrance, while the reduction on lead and
iren ore, gypsuxn, cobalt oxide, and building stene will still
further increase our rapidly expanding mineral experts. Sawn
lumnher, laths, and shingles are made free; legs and pulpwood
remain free, as before; wood-puip is made free, though a
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countervailing duty la stili levied on paper coming from cf
tries or provinces which impose export duties or license f
Our manufacturers of agricultural implements and of Iea;
are among the notable gainera from the open market.

This outflow of ex~ports has revived iu miniature
reciprocity controversy of 1911. There is littie flag wa&V

it 's true, but the economie arguments advanced are =
the saine as of yore. Again, we are told that the new tý
arrangements put a premium on the export of raw prodit
and are thus deplorable on conservation and on protec
grounds. The reciprocad free entry of wheat and flou

opposed because encouraging wheat mining, while the ex

of cattie la said to have drained the country of young st

Lt may be recalled incidentaily that the imperial prefer
proposais, usually put forward as the alternative to au i

American market, avowedly looked to the colonies to rei
producers of raw materials and consumera of manufact
products. Doubticas, again, it would be highly desii
if the western f armner would adopt the mixed f arming the,
of bis numerous advisers. But with labour supply scý
with capital ofteu lacking for the fenciug, building, and si
buyxng whlch mixed farming demanda, with a climat
many sections hanclicapping stock-feediug, progress i

needs be slow, and grain groilng must remain for yeari
cbief resource. As a matter of f act, the finiahed pro
is now lu moat cases admitted Wo the United States o
favourable terms as the raw material. Cattle and swini
free, though oats and barley and peas are taxed; r
entera free if no discrimination is imposed upon wood-]
and fleur follows the fortunes of wheat. And if the fa
lias niisjudged and shipped too much young stock, a sup
tien denied by Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Comnisi
who declares that it la cliiefly the cutis of the herd that
gone, time wIll bring prudence lu estimatiug the foreiý
well as the domestie market. One valid complaiut on

score may be made. IUnder the new tariff, milk and c

enter the UJnited States free while butter and cheese pay q
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it is not difficuit to understand why forty cheese factoriesin Eastern Ontario closed down this past fail. Under thereciprocity proposais, it may be noted, butter and cheesewould also have entered free.

It is the city consumer, compelled to pay Americanprices, who is pitied. Some farm journals have found poeticjustice in the fact that the city voters who defeated reciprocityare now paying reciprocity prices for what the farmer seils,while not enjoying the lower prices reciprocity would haveinvolved. on other commodities. This feeling is naturalperhaps, but not justified. Itis5sympathy rather than recrîm-ination that is called for; the average city voter was, equallywith the farmer, only clay in the hands of the patriotiepolitician. Wherever the responsibility lies, the city consumercannot now dam the outward flow. Hie must seek compen-
sation in wider sources of supply, and, in common with theconsumer in American cities, look to better farming methods,'a more adequate rural labour supply, more efficient marketing,
to bring permanent improvement. The pincli of high priceslias at Iast awakened us to, the seriousness of the rural problem.

The vested riglits of our railways to haul Saskatchewan
wheat to, the Atlantic seaboard are agan brouglit forward.Canada owes mnucli to its railways and its great raîlwaymanagers, it is true, but it has paid the debt in full in thepast, and given a mortgage on much of its future to boot.Why build a Hudson Bay Railway or seek an outlet viaVancouver and the Panamna Canal if these vested riglitsof eastward carniage exist? Canadian railways, with theirseven thousand miles of road in the United States, have neyerhesitated to seek north and south trafllc when it paid them.In view of the fact that over hall the Canadian grain ex-ported to Europe this past year was shipped by United Statesroutes, it would be more fitting to investigate why Canadîanrailroads and steamships secured less t 'han hall of the trafficthat dîd offer than to, demand that the Saskatchewan farmerbe compelled to ship lis wheat a wasteful five thousand mileseastward-as like as not by Buffalo and NewYork orBaltimore.
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The indirect effect of the lowering of the United Sta

tarit! wi be to strengtlien the demamd for a reduction i

own tariff. Example counts for mucli. In the Uni
Kingdom the Tarit! Reform movement lias fizzled out. '
years of industrial prosperity and rapidly growing f orc
tracte have opportunely seconded the theoretie argumE
ot!ered in defence of free trade. In face of the wide op
sition to a tax on food or raw materials the IJnio:
leaders have now dropped this part of their program.
and witli it the basis for tlie proposed preference to the co'
ies whieh was to cernent the empire. Add the def cal

protection i its chief strongliold, and the Canadian advoi
of f reer tracte lias reasou to believe that lie is ini the main cari
of progress, not figliting against it.

But the United States influences us not by example a;
but by direct connexion. Ilitherto any one wlio wialiec
discuss the advisability of protection, not in a vacuum,
with definite relation to existing Canadian conditions,
been f orced to recognize the special difficulties created
the neiglibourliood of a great protectioniat nation. It m
well be argued that if the UJnited States barricaded its

borders, and we lef t oui' doors open, the UJnited States mi
facturer would have a market of a hundred plus eiglit mi
people, while the Canadian would have only a share of
eiglit million m~arket, with consequent smaller scad
production, higher prices, and inability to compete. Ii
f ar as the American market becomes open to our own
ducers, this, the strouget argument for protection, is ~w

eaed. Are there any qualifying considerations to be b
in mind?

First, there is the consideration that the reductic
the American tairiff may not be permanent. A D,
cratie party, under the leadership of a Wilson, once b,
put through a measure of tariff reform only to see it s
away three years later by the Dingley Bill. Yet bistory i
likely tc> repeat itself. The whole attitude of mind oý
American public )has changed. Tariff protection is
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looked upon as one of the special privileges of wealth which
are under suspicion. The means by which the sugar andwooflen and steel schedules were manipUlated are too wellknown to permit repetition. The producer has corne to beidentified with the great corporation. IProbably it will besome years before further sweeping reductions are made;possibly the. Roosevelt party, if victorlous, will endeavour to,adopt some form of Australia's new protection, safeguarding
employer, workman, consumer, and everybody else; buta reversion to, high protection seems most improbable. Inany event, before important changes can possibly be made
in Canada, the permanence of the Underwood tariff will have
been tested.

Again, it will be urged that even after the reductions
that have been made the United States tariff is no lower
than Canada's. It has been pointed out that the average
rate adopted in the United States is 26 per cent., and that the
average duty levied on dutiable imports brought into,Canada is only 8lightly over 26 per cent. Such a compari-
son, however, takes no account of the free list in either case,while the percentage levied on the goods which actually
enter is no indication of the rates fixed on goods whose en-trance is practivally prohibited. Let us compare some ofthe more important articles which enter into the ultimate
consumner's budget or are of priinary importance in pro-duction. The first three sehedules include most of the impor-tant commodities but the fourth is naturally less complete,though f aîrly representative. Where not otherwise indicated,the figures are ad valorem percentages.

FooD STuFFs UNITED CANADA
STATES PmjFERwniL GicN»BCLUWheat flour, per bbl.......Free .40 .60Oatmeal, per cwt............30 .40 .60Bisuits, unsweetened.... Fe 50 5Sugar, per cwt. above 16 Fre 15 25standard .................. Free .72 1'.08

(after 1916)Tea ................... Free Free FreeCoffe................. Free Free FreeBgg, per dozen. . .............. Free .02 03
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Foon SiTUM UNITED
STATES

Butter, per lb ............ ...... .02*
Cheese, per lb .................. 20%7
Meats, frsh per lb. n. o. p......... Free

Fish per lb ................... Frewei
and ii..p.

Fruit, tropical ................. Duty,
varymg

Fruit, apples, peaches, pears, etc.,
per bushel .......... ........ .10

Woollens, tweeds ............. 3%
Woollens, dress goode, n.a.p ....... 35
Woollens, blankets .............. 15
Woollen clothing................ 35
Cotton fabries ............. ... 7* to 30
Cotton clothing ................ 30
Boots and shoes ...... ......... .Free
Silk f abrice................... 45
Lace..-....................
Diaznonds ... ................ 10

HOUSE FUBI»HNoe

Furnitu'e, wooden .............. 15
Table cutlery ......... ......... 15
Tinware............
Carpets .................... 203

PRODUCTION MATERIALS

Bricks, comxmon................. 10
Cernent, per owt ................ Free
Structural iron and steel .......... 10
Paints .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 15
Lumber, dressed both aides ....... Free
Lumber, dressed one sie ......... Free
Steel rails, per ton ........... ... 20%/
Steel bridges ................... 20
Railway cars ................... 20
Locomotives-. .................. 15
Gasoline engines ................ 20
Mining mnachiiiery.............. 20
Ilides....................... Free
Leather.,................... Fe
flharess aud saddlery. ..... ..... Free
Mowers, harvesters, etc .......... Free
Ploughs...................... Free
waggons-........... -......... Free
Creaul separators............... Free
Coal. bituinious, ton........... Fe

CANAD&
PuuBFzaENTLb GEb

.03 .

.02 .

.02
.05

Free Fi

Varying

30
30
20
30

15-25
25
20
171
25

Free

20
20
15
25

12*
.08
22*
20
17J

Free
$4 .50

22Î
20
22*
15

Free
Free

10-121
20

12*
12*
17*

Free
.35
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Except in clothing, the balance is weighted against the
Canadian consumer and the Canadian producer.

Henceforth it will be necessary for those Canadian pro-
ducers to whom the American market has been opened tooffer convincing reasons why they should flot be content
with equality in both markets. True, there may be obstacles
in the way of their entrance even with tariff bars down.
Canadian 'nillers complain to-day that they could not com-
pete in the United States because of the duties levied on their
milling machinery; the contention is a suggestive one. Adver-
tising expense or settled trade connexions may niake it
difficult to secure a footing; but this is one of the difficulties
which, every industry in the western or southern states, com-
peting against established eastern establishrments, lias to face.

The time lias corne for more detailed and discriminate
study of the tariff. In the first place, whatever stimulus be
given to the freer trade movement by recent developnients,
it will be many a day before Canada will have free trade as
they have it in England. Protectionist ideas are strong i
eastern Canada; the radicalism of the western farmer is
balanced by the standpat tendencies of the east, where the
centres of industry ad finance have gained in numbers and
political strength at the expense of the country districts.
Quite apart from this fact, the need of dealing tenderly with
vested interests, and the desire to see how the changes in the
United States work out will prevent any immediate sweeping
changes. Even the out-and-out free trader, therefore, should
not refuse the half-loaf of a more scientifie, or at least a more
discriîninating tariff, while waiting for the whole loaf of the
future.

Again, we cannot hope or afford to produce everything
in Canada. The Manufacturers' Association, two years ago,
it is truc, committed itself to the ambitious programme of
"not adinitting that there was any article that could not atsome point in Canada, and in time, be successfully manu-

factured." If the capital and labour at our disposaI were
unlimited, if we were equally equipped for producing every
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article, it might be good economy to, pursue this high a
But as facts are, it simply means neglecting the work in w1L
we have superior advantages to take up work in which
are handicapped. When the president of a great Canalj
industry makes it his ambition to do the work of the bo
keeper, the typewriter, the salesman, the office-boy, as ýi
as his own, it will be turne enough to apply the saine princ,
to the national economy.

If we accept as eleznentary facts, for some years to cou
then the existence of a strong protectionist sentiment in ea
ern Canada, and the need for discriminating as to wl
industries are to be given the benefit of this sentiment,
case is clear for studying the tariff schedule by schedule,
stead of lauding or denouncing it ini bulk. Whether b
tariff commission or otherwise, we should have avaitu
the facts as to the possible market for an industry, its relai
te other industries, any permanent or temporary handic
under which it labours, prices here and abroad, the existE
of combines in the industry, the capitalization and pr<
or losses of the ehief establishments. Even with this inj
ination there will be room for differences of deduet
Without it our tariff framers are gusig ini the dark, pla-i
blindf<o1ded against experts who know every card. Doubi
this evidence will often be dificuit te get, and some claim,-
of protection wiIl niot be anxiou1 s te give it. Yet the th(
of protection dernands that we have it. Surely if an
wise governinent is to be relied upon to counteract the efl
of knis8ez-faire nature, the government must be a.ll-knoN
as well, and must be aware just how much handicap the h,
producer endures. It will be a good many years befor4
wifl live up to the theories of the free trade minority. Mi
time, why net reaUly live up to the protectionist theorie
the mai ority?

The seconid part of the UJnited States Tariff Act introd
the income tax as an important feature of the federal taxa
systein, whidi, also, >will be not without siguificance
Canada.

0. D. SKELTON



THLE BBKGGAR AND THE AN GEL
AN angel burdened with self-pity,
Came out of heaven to a modern city.

R1e saw a beggar on the street,
Where the tides of traffie meet.

A pair of brass-bound hickory pegs
Brought him. his pence instead of legs.

A mongrel-dog to the seat was tied,
Poodie--upon the mother's side.

The angel stood and thought upon
This poodle-haunted beggar-man.

"My life is grown a bore," said he,
"One long round of sciamachy;

"I think lil do a littie good,
By way of change from angelhood."

Rie drew near to, the beggar grim,
And gravely thus accosted him:

"How would you like, my friend, to fly
Ail day through the translucent sky;

" To pass beyond the planets seven,
And even to enter the orthodox heaven?

"If you would care to know this joy,
I will surrender my employ,

"And take your ills, collect your peif,
An humble beggar like yourself.
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"For ages you these j oy8 may know,
While I sha.ll suifer here below;

"And in the end we both may gain

Access of pleasure from my pain."

The stationary vagrant said,
IlI do not mmnd, so go ahead"

The angel told the heavenly charm.
lie feit a wing on either arm;

"lGood-day," he said, "this floatiugs queer,

If 1 should want to change uext year-?"

"Pull out that feather!" the auget sad,
"lThe one hall black and the other half red."

The cripple cried, "Before you're tbrough
You may get fagged, and if you do,-"2

The auget, superciliously-
"My transformed friend, dou't think of me.

" I shail be happy day aud night,
In doiug what I thiuk is right."

" So so," the feathered beggar said,
" Good-bye, I amn just overhead."

The auget when he grasped the dieh,
Began to criticize hie wish.

The seat was hard as granite rocks,
Hie real legs were ini the box.

Hie kneee were crarnped, hie shins were sors,
The lyiug pegs stuck out before.
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In vain lie clinked the dish and whined,
The passers-by seemed deaf and bllnd.

As pious looking as Saint Denis,
An urcliin stole lis catch-penny.

And even the beggar's drab-fleeced, poodie
]3egan to know him for a noodie.

"It lias an uncelestial scent,
The clothing of this mendicant;"

Hie cried, "Tliat trickling down my spine
Is anytliing but liyaline.

"This day is like a tliousand years:
I'd give an age of siglis and tears

"'To see witli his confectioned grin,
One cherub sitting on bis cliin.

"The cripple wus by far too sly.
1 wisli he'd tuinble from the sky,

"That things miglit be as tliey were before.
I really cannot stand mudli more!>'

The beggar in the angel's guise,
Rose far above the smoky skies.

But, being a beggar, neyer saw
The dliarm of the compelling law

Tliat turned tlie swinging universe:
'Twas gloomy as an empty purse.

Often witli heaven in bis head,
Hie blundered on a planet dead.
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And when, with an inunortal fuss,

le singed hie wing,, at Sirius,

Hie plucked the feather with hie teeth,

The charm was potent, and beneath

lie saw the turmoil of the way

Growzi wilder at the close of day,

With the sad poodie, eau ini hand,
The ange1 still at the old stand.

"My friend," said the angel, hejnming and h

" Truly I thought you were uever couiing."

"That's an unhandsome thing to say,

As 1have oly been gone aday.

"But there's uothing i ail your brazen sky

To match the cock of that poodle's eye."

" Take your dish and give me my wings,

'Tis but a f air exobauge of things?"

The beggar feit his garments' rot,
The horn ridge of eaeh callous spot;

Hie dlinked his ean and was content,
Hie poverty was permanent.

DuNcÂN CAMPBELL



M1JST WE BE AMERICÂNS

IT has always been somewhat of a surprise to me that
amongst the numerous international questions, great

and small, whieh from time to time engage the argumentative
talents of the people on both sides of our southern boundary
that of "America" and "American" is so littie discussed.
When it does happen to, be discussed how littie finality there is
about the argument!1 Nobody seems equipped with any re-
Eable historical data on the subject: no one, whether Canadian
or inhabitant of the United States, seems to regard the usage
of the term "American" as anything but arbitrary; and one
side commonly charges the other with an arrogant assuxnp-
tion of what should be amongst a nation's proudest senti-
mental possessions, that is, its national titie, which arrogation
the other, to, the amazement of certain students of history,
would seem tacitly to admiit.

Now, of course, ail this is wrong. Not only is the attitude
wrong and the consequences productive of error, but 1 think
1 can show that the misunderstanding and misuse of the terms
"Amerîca" and "American" are serîously damaging to Can-
adian, Brazilian, Mexican, Argentine interests, and indeed the
interests of ail the nationalities in the western heniisphere,
includîng, though in a lesser degree, America itself.

In the last clause of the foregoing sentence the reader wil
find the phrase which is at the bottom of the whole trouble.
It seems to beg the question at issue. Let us, therefore, state
at the outset, what America antuaily is.

No student of national nomenclature needs to be remind-
ed that the popular tities of tribes, races, and countries are in
their oriin obscure, arbitrary, indeterminate, and transient.
in one age a nation is cailed one thing; in another age another.
In his enumeration of the Gerinan tribes Tacitus does not
even mention the Franks; yet this tribe came to give its naine
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to Gaul. Lt was not until the reigu of Charlemagne tha
Goths, Bavarians, Germans, Th ngians, Swedes, and
wegians received the general denomination of Germans.
there was still no Germany; nor Deutschland iior Alletn
nor any of the naines by which the subject8 of the Ge~
Kaiser know theinselves or are known to-day by other na
The origin and limitations of a national titie have very lit
do with the popular application of it in subsequent ages.
point need not be laboured: every European country fwri
an example. We will pass on to the case of America.

The naine America was applied (first in 1507) to E
vague territory south of the equator, the northeri
lirnits of which Columbus thrice visited, and died beli
to be India. "Lt is the strangest accident in the hist(
geographical discovery," writes Admirai Markhamn, " thý
greatest continent discovered by Columbus should flot
received his naine, even the naine of any other disco
but that it should be known by the Christian naine ofi
vision merchant whose short experience of the sea beg
advanced middle life, and who neyer even command
expedtion of discovery."

As tixne wore on, however, and the vague tex
began to be explored and settled, we fiud the use of th(~
"America" by no means so general as that of separate
for partieular oountries in the western hemisphere. Th,
find Peru, Mexico, Guiana, Chili, Hispaniola spoken of u
sally ini the sixteenth and seventeeuth centuries, and Ai
but rarely, and then only as if it were improperly al
Indeed, Peter Heylin, in his "Cosmographie " (1666) re
that "America" is an improper naine for the New 1
"iSince Sebastian Cabot touched at many places
Amnerigo Vespucci neyer saw and Columbus first led thi
it miglit as properly have been called Columbana, Sebaç
or Gabotia."

Amngst the Euglish, with the growth of the ~E
Atlantic sea-board colonies, we note the graduai ter
in the speeches and writings of the late seventeent
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early eighteenth centuries to apply "America"y to, those
colonies collectively. Nor is this practice confined to, the
Engli8h alone. In the dispatches of the French Minister
Colbert and his succesors, "IAmerica " is frequently accepted
as a terni to denote the Engllsh-speaking colonies in contra-
distinction to Canada or New France, Florida and Louisiana.
Examine books, letters and speeches in George II's reign and
you will find "America" constantly employed in this sense.
Any student may multiply instances for huiseif. But if any
one wishes to see a concrete illustration let hùm look at the out-
line of the North-Arnerican continent on the Louisbourg
medal of 1758, reproduced in Sir John Bourinot's "Canada."
There thê& continent is occupied by two distinct countries,
Canada to, the north and America to the south. Other maps
are extant in which the continent is shown faintly labelled in
wide-spreadîng capitals "North America," while Canada,
America, Louisiana, and Florida, and sometimes California
ame denomjnated as divisions thereof. Coming down a little
further we find in the discussions in the British parliament on
the Quebec Bill (1774) Thurlow saying, "The cause of America
is not the cause of Canada; nor are the origîns and the insti-
tutions of Canada those of America." "I rejoice," cried
Chathami, in a famous speech, "lthat America lias resisted."
Now, if America were considered at that period to be the
continents of North America and South America, instead of
thirteen English colonies, occupying lems than a twentieth part
of the territory of those continents, lie would hardly have used
that precise phrase. Moreover, we must remeinber that long
before this the inliabitants of the English colonies had taken"America" peculiarly to tliemselves. Their country was
America par excellence and tliey were Americans.

Some people have supposed, I cannot imagine upon wliat
grounds, that the assumption of the national title America by
the Americans is of recent date. True, when the American
Republic was founded there were some purists who questioned
the restricted use of the title " America"1; and there were even
some who suggested to Jefferson the "UJnited States of Colum-
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bia.? Others, erroneously supposiug'l United States of Axuei

to refer to the continent, proposed l'United States of N

America" in the Declaration of Independence. But JeffE

knew precisely what he was doing; and bis friend Ad

approving, wrote,"I see no impropri<3ty, iniismuch as the

ii now cominonly conceded to ourselves."
The Articles of Confederation were framed in the fo'

ing year. United States is there a mere political terni

titie of the country is America. " Whereas, the delegates c

UJnited States of America, in Congress assembled did, ....

in the second year of the independence of America." If at

period America was not a country but a hemisphere,

sort of phraseology was thi8? Was Canada indepenc

Was Mexico independent? Waa Brazil? or Peru? or the

Indies?
Then, at the close of this notable document, we fin,

vords: " Donc at Philadelphia ......... i the third

of the independence of AMERICA." The capitals, I hasi

add, are those of the official scribe who engrossed the Ar

of Confederation. So convinced, indeed, were those

patriots that their country was Ainerica and they thenu

the Americans, that they would probably have taken it

additional grievance, had any other nation questioned their

to do so. True, other nations ini the western world might

challenged this right; but why shoiild they? Did any Cau

Mexican, Brazihian, or Peruvian, dissatisfied with tb.eii

national epithets, envy the revolted colonists their

and demand some share i the eponymous glory of An.

Vespucci? No, America iras America, Canada wus Ca

and Mexico iras Mexico. "I1 was boru an American, I l

American, I shail die an American," fervidly declared Il

Webster. The eustom of the best irriters and spea.kers,

language, Gibbon, Burke, Fox, Pitt, Washington, F.

ton, Macaulay, Carlyle, Dickens, Sydney Smith, Em

Longfellow, and Hlawthorne, for a full century sanci

the exclusive adoption of " America " by the United

of America. As the late Mr. Whitelaw Reid, in his ai
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before the American Society ini London on Noveinber 3Oth,'1905, replying to the toast of "The American Ambassa-
dor," said, '"Are you going to reject the name sanctioned bygenerations of use and embedded in the best English Jiterature?
'Let us learu,' said Edinund Burke in his speech on American
Taxation, 'to leave the Americans as they anciently stood, andail these unhappy distinctions will die out.' I venture to suggest,I even presume to assert, that a use in three centuries confers,even in England, a titie that will hold as long as grass grows
and water runs."

Convjnced of this truth, the late John Hay issued, in1901, bis famous order to the embassies and consulates
of the United States of America, that thereafter they wereto be denominated officially Ainerican Embassies andAmerican Consulates, and the occupants thereof to be de-nominated. Arnerican Ambassadors and American Consuls."Lt will be subject to misapprehension," lie wrote, "on thepart of many ill-informed persons, who will conceive that weare arrogating to ourselves the titie of the continent. But weare not: Our country is one thing and the continent is another;and we are now merely formally asserting what the fathers ofthe Republic bestowed and which we inherited."

After this, it should seem strange indeed that any Engllsh-
man or Canadian, or, indeed, any co-partner of either of thetwo great divisions of the western hemisphere,should challengethe right of the Americans to the national titi0 of America.For, strangely enougli, ail seemed agreed that the citizens ofthe republic situated between Canada and Mexico wereAmericans. Canadians long resented. being called Amnericans.
Mexicans and those of the other Latin races objected to beingdescribed as "los Americanos."

But ignorance and prejudice are powerful factors tocombat. There, for instance, was the fallacy of the Americancontinent or the continent of Amnerica. Is there a continent
of Anierica? If so, what are its boundaries? For NorthArnerica and South America no more, even before the cutting
of the isthmus, constituted a single continent than--pan4e
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componere magna-Northampton and Southampton cowj
made Hampton.

Ail this would b. tolerably manifest and the world i
flot b. submitted to the. preseut titular confusion if ther,
not been, withiu the. last decade, an accession and grom
new conditions àil teuding Wo revive the old f ailacies.
came the I'au-Axnerican ides, a strictly American inv'ei
itself formulated Wo exploit the Monroe Doctrine, whi
turn means, if it means anything, the control by the. IL
States of America of the destinies of the countries occu
the. continents of North Anierica and South America.
Elihu Root and other shrewd Ainerican publie men wei
slow Wo perceive that, iiaving taken the titie America Wo
selves and iiaving established their right to it, they
tiiereby placed in a most favourable position, owing 1
existence of the. continental designations North Amerie
South America, for occasionaily enlarging the scope of
finition so as to cover their own ulterior object-s. Thus i
b. noticed, Mr. Root, Mr. Roosevelt, and I'resident 1
at one time speak of America as if the. terni were s
Iiinited Wo the. United States of Ameriea. "Azneriea,>
Mr'. Roosevelt, "regards with satisfaction the. efforts of
Woetals a lasting peace and prosperity within her bol

"Axuerila," sys Mr. Woodrow Wilson in his "Hi
the. Arnerican People," after referring Wo Russia, Englan
Gox2nany, " America, witii the. otiier nations, sent troops
relief of the. legation. "Ainerica played her part wit
spicuous success." "The. new functions of kmerica
East were plain enough for all Wo se.." And his presi4

addrssesare f ull of similar references Wo Axnerica an(
functions," sud " her destiny?"

At an%tier time, coutnece arise when itis poi~
useful for " Amneica " to, take on a wider significance; an
America, Central Anierica, Latin America, sud South A
are iniported f reely into documents and discussions as
were coguate termes and the. peoples of those region
coguate with Amrcn.Iflwere tosay tiat this pract
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policy were perplexing to international spectators of eventsin our hall of the universe, I should use too mild a tenu. Ltobfuscates them. Knowing nothing of the prescriptive and thesubsequent formally-asserted right to which 1 have alluded,their publie men and newspapers flounder about ludicrousîyin their efforts to extract the real America from ail this welterof Latin Americas, Anglo-Saxon Americas, British Americas,Central Americas, Pan-Americas, and North and SouthAmericas. And now, to complete this picture, cornes along theBerliner Tagebi at with a not-too-flattering description of"Canadian America."

Surely, this last is too much. The worm, long patient,long uneasy, long restless under irritation, will turn at last.Canadians must protest. The Brazili ans, Argentinians, theBolivians, Mexicans must protest. America must be told andtold plainly, Britain must be told, France, Germany, and thepoliticians, company-promoters, and geographers of the entireuniverse must be told, that America is the country of theAmericans, and that the nations of these two mighty continentshave no more in common with each other, because the namesof those continents serve to celebrate the mythical exploits ofAmerigo Vespucci, than have the nations of any two othercontinents. There is a bond, and a very intimate bond, be-tween an Austrian and a German:- there is a bond between aNorwegian and a Swede; but what possible nexus-raial,political, lingual, or moral-is there between Peruvians andCanadians? Why should the London Times or the Berline rTageblaU MRi themn both Americans?
America cannot eat her cake and have it, too. if she isfirmly fixed and rooted in lier resolve to be America, it behovesail the other nations, but chiefly our own, in this hemisphereto guard jealously the limitations of the titie; to sSe that itexpresses a strict geographical, entity, and does flot continueto be a loose and Convenient expression for the hemisphereitself. For Canada, it is My firru conviction, after twentyyears' observation from the vantage-ground of Europe, standsto lose far more from, this confusion of nomenclature than those
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others. IPan-Americanism can rob them only of their p6J
freedom:- us it can deprive of our character and our ma
If Canadian products are Wo pass as American; if our seci
are Wo be quoted li the Lo>ndon press under the he
"Americai' securities"; if no care is taken Wo insist at all
andin all places on aditinction which isof eut>m
portance Wo our national pride and our national future,
guarantee have we for our moral and commercial integr
a people?

It ie a thousand pities, as the old cosmographer,
Reylin, lamented, that this northern continent at least E
not be re-named Cabotia. No one would objeet; not evq
map-makers, flot even the owners of obsolete maps. Tû
-nay, not Wo pluck, but to remove gently, part of the
strous laurel-wreath that encumbers the brows of oni
neyer set foot on this continent-" a provision merchaio
quote again Adniiral Markhaxn, " whose short experieuce
sea began in advanced middle life and who nieyer ovex
manded an expedition of discovery," would cause no
burnings anywhere.

Alas, I fear it is too late; as the same wrîter says,'
and the map-makers eventually overcame justice," bi
Columbus and Wo Cabot.

But let us not exacerbate the injustice. Coni
change, national titles evolve, new nations emerge into
old napies contract or are swallowed up by others,
graphy is àlways in a state of flux. The labours of the
graphers are ever being erased and modifled. Which o-
a century ago would have dreamt of Canada, whidi be
a collection of 'huts on the banks of the St. Lawrence
wrt so large on the map of the Western world-the C
Pacifie Coast and the final A on the Atlantic!

Even in 1867 the title did not embrace Nova Se,
B3ritish Columbia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, or
E4ward Island. Yet since that date the name Cana
growfl dear Wo us. It is our honieland, and mil
Ca.nadians watch with pride the growth of the rising



RODIN'S ADAM

We will, if necessity arises, ardently defend our titie. We have
no use, as a distinct branch and division of the British
Empire, for another, and least of ail have we need of the
tities "America" and "American." These are employed and
are capable of being usefully and appropriately einployed
to, describe another and a neighbouring nation.

BECKLEs WiLLsoN

RODIN'S ADAM
HE stands, new-moulded from the drowsy dust,

Full-grown to ail life's savage mysteries,
Feeling the stuif of self in struggling knees

And sagging limbs; stiil burdened with slow lust,
-Earth's dazed desire for nescience neath the crust

0f Earth! His strength unfolds, ev'n as the trees
Unfold their young, bewildered leaves; he secs

Not yet, from heavy eyes, God's imposed trust.

0 Adam, myth..crowned father of our kind,
1 did noV dream that thou couldst be so, faint,

Nor feel humanity as some duil shame
That hound an eagle-spirit in restraint.

Who shail oppress that massive brow with blame,
Although Jehovah's warning found thee blind?

M-ARY LiNDA BRA&DLny



VOTES FOR WOMEN

111(11 authority on constitutional law says tl
Arequires a great deal of time te have opinions.

object of every reformer ie, therefore, not se mucli te c
people te any particular way of thinkiug, as to make
realize that in the vast mass of ready made statemi
many of them handed down from generatien te gene
for centurie-there le a great deal which, iu the light
advanced or altered social and spiritual condition of s(
no longer appies. In other words, the. reformer's ob,-
te make people realize that there ie a preblem, that tl
something te think about with reference te matters
the average mn aud woman have tàken for grauted.

The question of womeu's suffrage fails inte this cat
Some centuries ago it was the question whether the indi
was te oss the liberty of holding, and of professix
religious faith which answered te hie individual sp
needs. Luther's claim that the massshould have thi
sud the. eppertunity te read the Bible met with th(
ardent opposition, net only on account of hereey but beci
the suncer. conviction iu the. minds of many that it
not "ho sale te trust the. common people with the 'w
God." For many cenuries religious liberty fer the id&
had been held as utterly incompatible with the keepiný
any etlshdsocial eider and governmezit of a stal

Far more recently the. pelitical privilege whiel
tiines immemorial had been held by the arietocracy
nations, the privilege to màloe and te adminieter the. la;
te exercise coutrol over conditions by which unrepr(

claseswer tobe ovenedwas queetieued, denie,

The. right of s dominant race to exorcise absolu
prietary powers oear ether subject races; the. right to bi
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to seil human beings at wiil, a riglit which. the strong
exercised over the weak ever since the remotest days of which
historical records have reached us, which the Bible even
seems to accept without comment, this immemorial right was
chllenged and finally abolislied less than flfty years ago.
Antiquity is flot a proof of flnality.

The problemn of woman suffrage which, though only a
part of a general movement, is its cuhninating point, lias its
roots in, and grows directly out of these problems. Lt is
indeed but a furtlier, perliaps the last, chapter in the great
history of the emancipation of the individual, black or white,'ricli or poor, maie or female, from social and political
disability irnposed upon him or lier on account of birtli alone.
This is the truc meaning of democracy. Lt is not that ahl
persons shall, or indeed ever can, be absolutely equal in
intellect, moral power, influence, and wealth, and in the
position among their fellows which i8 determined by the
Possession of these qualities. Democracy does not imply
identity or equality in social statue. The essence of democracy
Îe tlie remnoval of ail artificial restrictions whicli bar the way to
the progree development, and advancement, be it economie 'social, or political, of any individual or of any class on account
of birtli, colour, religious creed, or sex alone. Democracy
dos not deal with people in herds or in sections. It says to
each individual: "The road is clear. Go forth, and in yourstruggle onwards no one shail have the right to say to you,
these are the limita of your sphere,"1 or, "a further advance
will injure your peculiar disposition and qualities, and t shahl
therefore take it upon myself to prevent your exceeding what
1 consider to, be your linits."1 As one of the most eloquent
preacliers asked, half a century ago: "lias God made woman
capable, morally, physically, inteilectuaîîy, of taking part in
ail human affairs? Then what God mnade lier able to do, there
is strong argument that lie intended lier to do. Our divine
sense of justice tells us that the being wlio is to be governed
by laws should first assent to them, that the being who is
taxed sha have a voice i fixing the cliaracter and amount
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of the financial burden which it is to bear. Then, if wol,

made responsible before the law, if she is adxitted t,

gallows, to the gaol, and to the tax ists, we have no

Wo debar ber froin the ballot box." _

PractcalUy all the arguments agamnst woIeU's su

f ail under thrce categories: Some people sy that they ý

believe ini women's suffrage, when really what they ~d

believe in is representative goverument. They obseri

deficieucies created by our system of party governfllcUt

watch the abuse of electoral privileges; the compi

civic incompeteilcy of a considerable portion of the e:

electorate, the periodical occurrence of uiiseeifly pr~<oe

iu the various parliaments, and they are disgusted.

persons wiil do well Wo study the probable condituions

which they themselves and the class Wo which they

would have Wo live to-day if the three Reform 1Bills a

B3ritish North Ainerica Act had neyer been passed, aw

the whole population of Great Britain, Irelaiid, a

Colonies still governed exclusively by the privilegedi

land-owners of Great Britain, who until then control

election o! the Ilouse of Couinons, whilst they thenilv~

as to-day, occupied a majority of the seats in the B

Lords.
The British Constitution a2lowed this state of

but the people arose and claimed that the spirit o! the

tradition of fair play, justice, and liberty was agaist il

claiiued that every olass should have the right Wo

its owu interests directly instead of having Wo depei

the sense of justice, generosity, or protection of anott,

And they won ou all points-where men were co

Wornen to-day stili continue Wo live under c(

denouflced as "a stigma" by Mr. Gladstone, when

o! the thon unenfrauchised status of the agricultural'

"lIt is an intolerable injustice Wo infliet the stigma of

dis! nhieet on, any man," he exclajjued in 1

on the sarne occasion, he caused his supporters Wo

an ameudment Wo the Bill1 wbkeh was to enfranchisq
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This brings us to, the second category of the anti-suffrage

arguments. Some people think that theY do flot believe inwomen s suffrage, when really what they do flot believe isthat women are persons. They have thought of women as"wives," "mothers," "daughters"; and though they havebeen obliged to admit the existence of the female stenographer,sliop assistant, clerk, physician, even of the female mayor andcity councillor, they cannot as yet fully grasp the fact that inaddition to her private relationship to some man, a womanî8 stili a social unit, a citizen, a subjeet, a person. The factof her being somebody's wife, or daughter, or sister, liasnothing to do with lier being a tax-payer. She remainspersonally responsible for lier observance or non-observance
of the law of the land. She is equally affected by war, con-ditions of climate, finance, industry, national prosperity oradversity. Ail these matters affect women as well as men,and women should have the riglit to help decide ail questionsof policy for precisely the samne reason that men possess thisriglit. «Yet how deeply rooted this androcentric view ofsociety stiil is was illustrated again on the occasion when theNaval Bill was before the House of Cominons. " Shail it bc, "said the premier on that occasion, "that we, contributingto that defence of the whole Empire, shail have absolutely,as citizens of this country, no voice whatever-'in the couneilaof the Empire? I do not think that sucli would be a tolerablecondition." Unless the premier contemplated a measure forthe enfranchisement of ail the aduit women of the Dominion,it is perfectly evîdent that lie had, as many others had beforehim, entirely forgotten at the time, that women in Canadaare one-haif of the people and that the condition wliici liedescribes as " not tolerable " for the maie hlf of the populationof Canada is one under which the other, tlie female half,habitually lias to live. "To exclude ail women, a whoîe sex,from representative government," said John Stuart Mini"îs tantamount to saying that women are not called upon totake an interest in the affairs of the nation." Yet, whatnation can hope to powsses public spirited men as long as it
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discourages its mothers from taking that interest in its co
tive concerns which only direct responsibity can create
keep up?

But, cornes the. great objection, womnai must rer
within lier sphere, which is the home. If, by one's spheý
meant the place where one's daily occupation lies, then
place of those women who are wives and mothers, and 1
hushands who eau, and will, support them and their chilé
will certainly ho within the four walls of their home. In
same sense a man's place ia the office or work-shop or fan
pulpit. Nobody's place ia the polling booth. To bc a-
does net mean sittiug in parliament. Only a small numi>
votera are able or willing te stand for election to that au
body and, if duly elected, parlianient becomes their pr
spiiere. For the rest of the electora the recordlng of i
ballots once every few years represents not so mucli the p
te govern as the power to indiot, to call te account t
who govern them. This power to cail the. governmeii
account, if it should fail to pursue a policy acceptable
majority of its electors, au unenfranchlsed portion of
population dos not poss. Where women are not elec
parliament is net responsible te womeu, and their interestE
wishes are not directly represented. Even when legi1ati
passed affecting the special interests of women,-for inatl
the. hours and time of work in factories, their admissio.
or exclusion froni, certain trades and professions, an<
minimum wage,--such laws are deait with entirely a8s
best to the. representatives of the maie electorate, and i
Case are the womeu themselves consulted. This inal
te control legislatien l>rings with it hardships which inc
with the. adveut of every newly enfranchised male se
of the. population. It becomes increa.singly hard aince, dà
this at century, the. introduction of power-driven mach
lias forced the. woman of the. working classes te the. fac
in order to continue te do that ahare of her economai
productive work wivh he~i used a century ago te do at 1
by which she then, as now, contributed lier share to,
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the support of herseif and of the household to which she
belongs, as wife, mother, or daughter. She has, thus, reluet-
antly in many cases, become the competitor and the rival of
the workmig man.

And this brings us to the third category of arguments,
which assumes that there is sucli a thing as a dividing Uinebetween the sphere properly belonging to men and the sphere
belonging to women. There is no such thing in modern
daes. And if we make it our business to inquire into theexact circumfstances relating to the obliteration of thisdividing line, we cannot but corne to the conclusion that
the invasion of men into what was properly considered to be"woman s sphere" flot only preceded but overwhelmingly
exceeds the invasion of women into "man's sphere." It i8,in fact, not too much to say that the former resulted in the
latter.

A hundred years ago the home was flot only a family but
also an industrial unit. Woman was the spinner, the weaver,the provider of the food and of the clothing for the household;
and the impelling motive behind these home industries was
love and service. The linen that was "homespun," the cloth
that was, "home woven," the stockings which were "home
kmitted,"y were produced as strongly and as well made as it was
possible to make them., in order that they might be of service
as long as possible. The milk was pure and the butter sweet,for thie was most profitable to the health of the househoîd.
There were no other profits to be considered.

Then it gradually began to dawn upon hunlanity,-and
to be just, alxnost entirely upon its male half,-that it wouldbe profitable to extend the principle of collective enterprise,a principle which had already been applied, in matters of state.
and city defence and in the rudiments of public means ofcommunication, to the feeding and to the clothing of society.
Whilst the invention of Power-driven machinery led to a
rapid application of the principle to the latter needs, an
improved system of the means of communication and
transport soon revolutionized the principle of the former.
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Food, from being a tbing to eat, became a thing to sel]

becamne more profitable to soit dirty and watered milk, c

liness being a costly matter. It becaine profitable ti

adulterated food and adulterated ctoth and shoddy ar

of clothiug, deliberatety manufactured so as not to tasi

in order tha.t the consumer might have to purchas 2

It became profitable to carry on these collective indu

1y the sweated labour of men, and especially of womnei

children, and the most profitable f orms of collective indu

enterprise left, and stili leave, behind them a trait of bý

health and broken livos and broken morals as inevitab

produets. IlLet womefl attend to the work which stili rei

within their home-sphere," says the opponent, and 1

theroby entirety out of account that the remnaining

industries of cookmng and cleaning and washing to, whi

or skie presuinably attudos are already ini the signi

transition stage between individual, or private, and colle

or social, enterprise. "Laundry interests," arnd "(b

luterests" "canning interests," "jam and preservixi

terests," "dairy interests," have invaded the indi,

housewife's inimemaorial "sphere," and have wrenched

her hands lier exclusive controt and responsibihity fc

health and for the well-beiug of the household. And

cases the "socializing" of a home industry mean

emptoyment of mauy mon whero women used bof ore

exclusively employed. To sit at the domestic spinning,

to stand at the dqjnestio wash tub or at the domestie kil

range was etee to be an exdlusivety femate privileg

esteomied to be degrading to a man'. To attend the r

driven washiug machines, spindles,'ýand weaving loor

bakeries is now not onty "man's work," but the prese:

femnale labour in this soilzdform.ýofjfemate indust

condemfled, ini many casessuccessfulty abolished, and uni

ail cases discouraged by an arbitrary paymeut of a towei

for an equivaleut amount of work. Recentty the L

County Couneil established training clsesfor boys wh,

to become eooks and waiters. To.these classes no gji
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adniitted, the training which is offered to girls being of a
"'domestic" nature, for their own husbands and children,
whilst the boys are trained to be specialists and social servants.

On ail sides we hear this outcry that the inevitable advent
of women into the socialized work of the world will react
injuriously on the home. If the adaptation of the home to a
new stage of social development is to be branded as injurious,
it is the inoffensive looking baker's, dairy or laundry man's or
department stores' delivery cart, stationedat our back door,'that is the real offender against which the wrath should bc
dîrected with presumably as happy resuits. And let us
remember that there is another side to the whole question.
For centuries the home was almost the only humanizing centre
where the spiritual ideals of love and service were kept alive
and handed down from generation to generation. It was the
inevitable result of the entrance of women into ail the
departments where the public business of the nation is carried
on that there should steadily manifest itself a new but ever
growing desire, peculiar to woman's nature, a desire to assist
the weak, to make dirty places dlean and crooked places
straight. Those who attack this new phase of social develop-
ment seem to be unable to comprehend that women will remain
women whatever their occupation, and that if a woman's
delicate feelings and susceptibilities have survived the realities
and trials of a weekly "wash" for a family of six, they are
likely to triumph in the face of her direct contact with any of
the duties of lier occupation in office, store, or factory.
WoMen, instead of becoming unsexed, have a way of infusing
their own home view into, business, industry, and polities.
Imperceptible at flrst, but increasing by degrees, this
"indirect influence," though it cannot take the place of the
direct power of the ballot, has yet placed its unrnistakeable
stamp on ail the departments of social work to which it lias
been admitted. Hence the wave of reforms and enquiries
into conditions which had previously been accepted with
unquestioning acquiescence. It is this home-side, this human
side, which lias, wherever women have been granted the
ballot, at once come to the forefront of politics.
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The world le ini a transition stage. Everywhere 1ç
and amateur service 18 being replaced by social and spee
service. We have discovered that it is more profitab'
less wasteful for social purposes if the man who màkes
does not also 1<111 pige or build hie own house. WE
realized tha.t, because a man is a good father or a woi

a good mother, they are neither of them neceesarily E
instruct their ehildren in mathematics, Latin, or art,

remove their adenoids; and the employxnent of spe,
to instruct their chilifren and to treat their ailinentE

longer a matter of privilege for the few but openuto ail g

Our railwaysa nd mail servie, our lighting and drainaý
press, our art collections, are for general use, and they

results of collective enterprise and coùld neyer have exisi
for it.

Our f ailure lie not lu the replacement of private
prise by collective aud social enterprise, but lu our s
t& graap that just as private control aud respon

aompamied the former, collctve coutrol ad co<

reposiilty muet accompany the latter. And co
cnol sexrie through leiltien, through the a,

trto f laws, and thru'guh the control of public funds.
this oie yutrol, in countries wbich do not oss

voice iu theconel of the nation which decide wli
" 9pure mllk bill Ilor a husn bllU" or a " mental de

bilP' shlISave th ives of millions of babies boru sud
and mecflypoetthe feeble-minded from soci(

socetyfrm te eebe-indd.They have not i
disosa th ony efecualmeas f persuading a gov(

that to offnd th ' antrs I or "the canning li
will not mean diatrt the part yv in power. They b

the ean of taming ponthe statutes sud reg

view of ailohr n oskeprta etwi

and
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householder consumes, as is known to, those familiar withblue books, a large proportion of the meat classified as 'Iunfitfor export." Unenfranchised women cannot effectually sayto unscrupulous employers and slum landiords: you can make
money, but you shail flot make it at the expense of thephysical, mental, and moral welfare of our children, or byexeludîng light and air and breathingispace, and by causing
the deadly perils of overcrowding. "The average man,"
as an eminent professor of political economy said, "thinks initerms of dollars, the average woman in terms of home, husband 'and unborn babies." With the average man property interesta
corne first. Man 18 the restless explorer, inventor, and
conqueror. Hie roams the seas8 and the air. Hie bridies the.
forces of nature to do his bidding. Hie orders Niagara to grind
his corn and to milk lis cows, and he chains the lightning to,his desk and to lis toast rack. But there is just one industry
from which he is forever excluded: it is the women who holdthe monopoly of producing the people who are to benefit byaIl these great achievements, and without which the world
within one generation would become a desert.

To be able to adequately proteet hunian life from theonsiauglit of property interests, women must to-day have the
ballot. The individual interests of yesterday have become
collective interests to-day. The individual responsibilities
of the home-maker of yesterday have become the collectiveinterests of the home-maker of to-day. And collective
interests are controiled by parliament, by legisiation, and bythe expenditure of public funds which are ail un turn controlled
by the elector's ballot.

It is on this account that women to-day say to thegovernments of ail the world: You have usurped what usedto, be our authority, what used to be Our responsibillty. Itis you who determine to-day the nature of the air which webreathe, of the food wbîch we eat, of the clothing which wewear. It is you who determine when , and how long, and whatour children are to, be taught and what their prospects asfuture wage-earners are to be. It is you who can condone,
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or atamp out the white slave trafflo and thue starvatic
It is you who by grauting or by refusing pensionJ
mothers of youmg children eau preserve or destroy th,

less home. It is you who decide what action shall be co
a crime and how the offender, mani, woman, or child,
deait with. It is you who decide whether cann
torpedoes are to blow to pieces the bodies of the sons i
bore. And since all these matters strike at the ve'
strings of the mothers of aUl nations, w. shall not rest

hae ecred the power vested in the ballott gi
witbhold our consent, to encourage or to forbid any
course of action which concerne the people--our
every onie.

SONIA LEA,



ON CERTAIN ASPECTS 0F FEMJINISM
E VERY geeration has its own problems, and each

generation creates problims which it leaves tosucceeding generation to soive. The fathers eat the bitter
fruit: it is the chiidren whose teeth are set on edge.

The flineteenth century was rich in experiment; and the
People who lived in those ancient days have left to us the
task of reaping as they sowed and gathering up what they
strawed so reclessly. They tried everything. They invented
machinery to f ree the worid fromn labour, and we are bound
in a hard mechanical routine. They gave iiberty to the
people, and a new slavery. hâs arisen on the ruins of the oid.
They freed men from superstition, and we are ieft without
religion, according to the degree of their success. They
enfranchised aduit maies, and we vote wrongly or corruptly,
or wil nlot vote at ail. They introduced free education, and
now the educated ones bewilder their minds by reading not
the best, but the worst. They emancipated women, and the
women avenge themselves by brawling in publie places.
They opened every trade and every profession to women;
yet women wili persist in marrying and giving in marriage,
and encuinbering the earth with their progeny.

Fromi the beginning of time men have done their best in
their poor, biind way to make the worid a better place for
themselves and their womenkind to live in; yet they hear on
every hand that the first misfortune for a woman is to be
born, the second to be married, and the iast to become a
mother. Everythîng in these days seems to, turn out wrong.
If a law is made that 'women shail be paid the saine wages
as men for doing work which seems te be the saine, it quickiy
follows that the women are driven out of that field of employ-
ment entirely. We insure -workers against sickness, and
sickness ineases in duration and intensity. The aged
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receive pensions, and in the tiue of youth they make no
vision for themselves. In pursuit of the excellent ide
pure food it is soon discovered that impure food is tL
than no food at ail, except i the estimation of utterly c:ý
ioinds.

At this worst moment of scepticism, when mei

assailed by the conviction of failure, they are met wit'
temptation of help of a new kind from a quarter to i

they have always looked for consolation, and rarely:

to find it. Women are offering assistance of a less pk

nature. Instead of contenting themselves with binding t
wounds of those who figlit, they are demandiug that thi

given a place in the forefront of the fray.
The first equipment they demand is the right to

On the part of the gentier it is an appead rather ti

demand. They ask that they be allowed-îf.one rm

perTitted for the time being, without off ence even t

most petulant, to interpret their mind by the ermplo3

of a term which is hortative rather than mandatorn
assume the privilege and undertake the duty of castin
ballot, so that they may work side by side with mE

coinrades i social service for the uplift of humanity,
may b3e permitted again to employ those flamboyant
wàt which constant iteration has made us ail so far
There is somethiug patlietie in the appeal, and none bi
most hardened can be insensible to it.

If men have shown little alacrity in welcoming
volunteers to their ranke, it is because they are not coni

of the value of the " work " which is proposed te be
Enough committee meetings have been held, enough r

discussed, enougli publie aseblages where the con,
have been prea.ched te and. the rigliteous cailed to repen
If women choose to walk i the slunis doing social work
than in the parks te make tlienselves healthy and bea
if they elect to visit the vicious poor rather thali the -i
rich, and offer unsolicited and ill-considered advice to

who are too humble te resent it openly as an imperti
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the resuit of their enquiry may be a revelation to themselves.
Lt will present nothing new to the world at large. Lt will
only be new to thern by reason of their inexperience.

The whole controversy turns on the meaning of this
word, ',work." Voting only occupies a few moments each
year. Law-making is an employment for the very few. The
world of work is free to ail who show desire and capacity to
undertake it. No profession or trade is closed to women.
They may be sea-captains, farmers, or plumbers. They have
proved their capacity as physicians, lawycrs, and ministers
of at least one forrn of religion. One woman is now at the
head of the prison system, and another at the head of a
departrnent of bygiene in New York. Still another has 80
completely rnastered the practice of law that she bas been
indicted on the charge of taking a f aise affidavit and of alter-
ing a coinplaint in an action. In the same city, and else-
where, too, women monopolize entirely the business of sing-
ing certain operatic rôles. Ail these have succeeded by sheer
capacity and by long years of industrious preparation. Such
women are everywhere received as comrades. Lt is the
incapable, idie women who, neglecting the work which, liff8
ready, corne forth with wild cries, and seek sanctuary as soon
as they are opposed-it is these who are received, first with
anger and then with open contempt. The women who really
work are solving the problem for themselves. They are
freeing themselves from conventions whieh grew up in a
different environment, and are creating an atmosphere in
which they can move more freely. They only require to be
lef t alone by the professional agitators, the show-women, the
44m'as-tu vus," since there is a limit to the patience of men,
when they have serious business in hand.

Certain conventions have grown up in the world. Lt is
agreed that a guif shail be flxed between the abattoir and the
dinner table. One who visits an abattoir for the flrst time
18 likely to corne away wide-eyed with horror. If the visitor
is a woman, and especiaily if she be surfeited with food, one
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of two things will happen. Either she will forswear U]
of meat andl conaemn herseif to a diet of acorns ani
water, or 811e will ease lier conscience at a well-spread
by talking of the dreadful things wbich she lias seoE
women who lias made an experiment of hunger and
lier children crying for food will contemplate the de,
an animal with glee. She will have littie patience wi
well-fed woman, and will advise lier to keep away frc

sagliter-house if the spectacle whioh she witnse
liarrowing to lier soul.

It is conceivable, of course, that under the influe
emotion "«a movement" zuiglit be commenced to mi
abattoir wliere a butcher destroys animal life as dai
place as an operating room wliere a surgeon destroys I
life; but the main result wouldbe tat te poor w
reduced from a condition of liunger to a condition of
ation. Men are nervous about the incursion Of WOniE
the affaira of the world beeau8e tliey kuow liow comp
those affairs really are, and they dread the resuit a

perenecoupled witli emotiona whicli are uneontrol
reaUity. Tliey bave schooled theinselvea into a supp
of wrath aint tbingp as tliey are, because tliey ar
awIITe that a wratli whioh 10 rigliteous 15 ev more et

thau the seaindignati> whic is la nspired by mal
It la the uuteinpered euthusiasm of women whicli

*tliem. They are af raid, too, of tlie reformer's meal.
tliey aire aware that unany reforma and many change
querading a reforma have beezi accomplislied in the:
opposition, they do not forget that opposition lias

endto uchfooishes8as well. Faddists and cral
reformers ln their owu ee. If they were suffered
all civilization would long since have corne to an eri
the moment the. worId ia suffering from toc, mueli ri
tion. When a shlp labur in a eavy sea, tha
time for inraigthe top-haper; nor does a mani
the eocsion of a. hurcn or repairing his house.
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Ail the world is a stage. The men and women play
their respective parts; but even on the circus stage the per-
formance is a very complicated affair. The function of the
clown is tc deinonstrate the embarrassment which je caused
to the players by the intrusion of good-natured, enthusjastie
inexperience. Occasionally, however, it turne out that this
foolish person discloses hiinself as a most finished performer;
but lie muet first strip himself of lis queer clothes, hie foolieli-
ness, and bis intention to please by antics. alone. The world
is a more serious affair than the comie stage. It is very old
and very wise. No legisiative expedient lias gone untried.
It May well be excused for doubting that tliese new volunteers
are in possession of a inagical remedy for tliings as tliey are,
whidli will be put into operation so soon as tliey attain to a
political vantage. It je easy to mistake for a panacea an old
fatlacy in a new guise.

Tlie great problem of the world lias always been poverty.
It is tlie motlier of ail social evils excepting those whicli arise
from wealtli. The cry of women is that there is a mystical
efficacy in the legisiation whicli tliey wii devise in whidli the
material resources of the ricli wiil be made to play a part.
The real remedy is ini tlie moral resources of the poor, and
that is not governed by any parliament which lias yet been
assembled. Money may save tlie poor: it gives longer life
to pauperism.

There je something patlietic in tliis appeal by emancipated
womien to, men for comradeeliip. Tliey have se littie ini
conunen with normal women tliat they are condemned to
solitude or to the company of each other; and tliey are not
sufficiently like men to make tliem preferable to a man itef.
The more tliey strive to become so, the less llkely are they to
succeed; and, besides, a man's own ininediate w-omenkind,
always have something to say on tliesubject of hie choice of
friende. A man and a woman must be something more or
something less than friende. The poor man cannot be a
friend of the ricli manl, 80 long as the ricli man dees flot share
hie possessions; and wlien lie does the two are friends no
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longer. That brilliant Frenchwoman whose achievemeý
the world of science lias made her an everlastig argu
for the enfranchisement of ail females, failed in the relati
f riendship with lier fellow laboratory.-worker. At ies
was the opinion of the man's wife, and it was endors(
the j udge who awarded lier a bil of divorcement.

Womeu as weil as men demand an outiet for their en
Idieness is the worst form of mnisery, but relief of lte ',
is purcliased too dearly when freedom to make misch
the price. By the shiftiug of economic conditions i
classes of men as weil as of women flnd tliemselves ii
backwater of lire, but the flrst Jesson in wisdom is to
the best of things as they are. This desire on the part
few women, who are otherwise unoccupied, to share i:
work of government arises from sheer conscientiousness.
honestly wish to atone for their failure, tlirough no fai
their own, to perf orm that f unction which is exclusively t
The failure of a man in lif e is covered up by various
a.,tivities. The failure of a woman is there for ail the
to see. Site magnifies its importance: lie deprecatE
futilitY by ironical laugliter at hiniseif. These women
their fine natures, approaching the masculine type, arE
cient ln the instinct for husbazid-getting. Tliey are ol
to turu to other avocations, and tliey flnd theni alread-
empted by men. Coarse women a1ways xnarry.

What complicates the situation is that tlie person
are appeaiug for the votes ar'e of higlier intelligenc(
with shailower instincts, titan tlie average of the sex to
they apparently bdlong. They are net typical. Tliey 1
to a higher, a more masculine, type. Their fate la a ti
one. The lieart of ail tragedy lies in tbis-even the ti
of Shakespeare's king-that ail those are destined to
who do not conferni with a type that is lower than tliemiý
The Falstaifs are of the earth earthy, and tliey corne t<
end babbling of green fields. The exceptionally kingly
on the scaffold or in th.e dungeon.
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Lt is due to, no prcconceived plan that s0 lîttie attention
is being paid by men to the performance of those ardent
spirits even iii England where they are the most ardent.
This neglect is based upon the profound belief that the type
itself will ini due time deal with the aberrants who have risen
above the line, by reason of superior intelligence and lessened
instincts, as faithfully as it bas deait with the aberrants who
have sunk below the line on account of diminished intelligence
and too grossly animal passion. The cruelty of the female
is wisely ordained, and miay ho trusted to award impartial
justice to excess, no matter upon which side oF the line it is
to be found.

And this hesitancv to sanction or advocate se, revolu-
tionary a measure is increased by the lack of agreement
amongst women themseives. Lt is a matter of common
kçnowlo<lge that the feminist propaganda is confined to a small
number of persons. Indeed it is their continual complaint
that they cannot arouse their married sisters to a sense of
the enormity which they endure. The average woman goes
upon her way unmoved, loving and capable of being loved,
now. as beforetime, the subject of ail verse, strong beeause
she is weak, secure in the ideal, content to leave undisturbed
that high, pure atmosphere in which men have decreed for
themselves that she shall live and move and have her being.
The explanation which is offered of this anomaly is that
slaves grow to, love their chains, and the necessity is ail the
greater for enlightening their minds and strengthening their
wills. If all women were anxious to have the franchise, and
were willing to exercise, it, they could have it to-morrow.
Even the bachelor would not oppose the measure, although
he was fully aware that a man who had a wife and daughter
would thon have three votes, whilst he himself would continue
to have only one.

Lt is not from mere prejudice or from any fr1 volous
reasons that men display so littie alacrity in undertaking the
large experiment of enfranchising women. There are, of
course, pre.iudices and reasons against such a measure, but
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the underlying one--it may ho reason or prejudice¶-i
that they would attempt to achieve by force what cai
ho effected by persuasion or, failing that, cannot ho ac]
at ail. Their militancy i the one cause is proof tha.t it
ho employed in others; and if a woman should begin to
herseif when she is contradicted, wbat is a main t
Political perfection or progress i8 neyer attained by
It was not by pulling down the palings iu Hyde Par
the franchise for men was enlarged. It came about b
men were persuaded and convinced by the peaceful l.
of John Bright and his fellow Quakers.

There is a field of social service into which the origi
of this uew movement believe that it will project itsel
peculiar force, because it is a field which another c.'
women has made inevitably its own. They prof oss thi
will exorcise a new skill i the harryiug of the harlot,
for which men have always proved themselves u
because they would persiat i remembering that a wa.
a w.oian after aill

Without claiming any superiority for either sex
hoafire that the pleasures of the world appeal to t
and to the other with differeint force. The effort to ho,
on thispoint would be hps, sin~ce at times worn
fouud iudulging ini such masculine pleasures as playiii
drinkiug alcohol, and smoking tobacco, whilst mon -,
by taking tea and contemplatiug the hoauty of their a
From pleasure to vice and from vice to cuime ia a
descent; but ta maiutain a just attitude towards a di,
whieh one0 4oes not enjoy, towards a vice which dc
allure, or a crime wbich doesunot tempt, is difficuit for
or for mou either. When a pleasure or a vice is c1i
as a crime the wo.y to ail publie corruption is straij
opened. This expiains the curious phenomenon that
coim~mties where this. puritaDical confusion ' of t
prevails that the worst muiia governmnet i wit

There is astate of far pcfalykonsth
evil. WI'ere it ia treated as a crimie, the brihor a
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black-mailer flourish. The officiais entrusted with the pre-
vention of a factitious crime are corrupted, and they quickly
learn to accept bribes from criminals who are so in reality.
Gambling is always a pleasure: it may beconie a vice. When
it is treated as a crime, both gamblers and Police are turned
into murderers, and a coinmunity where murderers are ini
control of the execution of the laws is flot a good place toý
live in. This social evil is in the same category. The recent
hîstory of New York substantiates the fact and proves the.
mnference.

Women do well to, be angry over this evil. They have a.
just and instinctive dread of the competîtion which is offered
by the nexnbers of that ancient and dishonourable profession,
those women who toil not norispin, especiafly at a time when
the desuetude into, which these occupations have fallen leaves
s0 rnany other women als in a condition of idleness. But
there is always a danger in allowing any one class to, execute'
iLs own private vengeance. As these outcasts are pushed
further down into the underworld they descend into real
criminality and lure their followers after them. The lower
strata of huxnanity are always supplied from above. It is
difficuit, to, apportion the blame justly between the man and
the woman. The inother of the man entertains one opinion.
The inother of the woman entertains another. Probably the,
truth is that in every case of misfortune the woman is charge-
able with contributory negligence at least.

It is bard for these intelligent super-women to understand
ini the first flush of their enthusiastic ignorance that there are,
some evils which cannot be cured, and are maade worse by
talking about them, especially when the talk mnust of necessity.
be a mere repetition of hearsay. The rescue work which
they describe is flot very encouraging. It is bard to, rescue.
those who, do not desire to be saved. Saved to what?-they
may well asic in their own ribald way, as they behold a band
of those saviours of society on the rampage through the
streets of a great city.
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How littie they know of the subject is well illustr

by the word which is in the moutli of every earnest wo

whose 111e work is social service for the uplift of that poi

of humanity whlch they deseribe as white slaves. The 1

they do la irreparable when they proclaim that womeii

overcome by superior force and not by the voluntary beti

of theïr own nature. If a womnan 18 justified in yiel

because lier lot la liard, then is tlie soldier justified fo

cowardice ln deserting his post because it is a place of d&~

or the renegade monk because has lif e is tiresome, or the

clerk because bis salary 18 smail. What hope is there fia

girl condeinned to work for bite when other good, but

women proclaimn that virtue la xnerely an ai! air of wý

Her hope lies in this, that lier own hieurt tells lier tha

thing la false. A 111e of virtue may be lived in the sluxr

easily as on the castellated heiglits. And even for

slaves tlie only remedies suggested are, firat, talking to 1

and then putting themn in gaol. If life were made easl4

these women in their chosen profession tliey woùld W1

sooner be ena.bled to abandon it.
Forty years ago there was a 8olnewliat ainilar contro

over the system. of education whicli, up to that time, had

prescribed for women. A sudden deniand arose for the

kind of education which was ordained for men, not o-

ground that it was beat for the women, or for the men e

but on the ground that it should be the 8afll for both,

As if this were not enougli, the furtlier demand was

that the systemn elould ho adminiatered to botli at the

time and lu the sanie place. The one institution in Mo:

at least, whlcli complied rnost comnpletely, closed its

within the next few years; and the promuacuous publie si

of Montreal are now avoided by boys and girls alike,
parents can afford to seud their children each to its owu

The institutions for the advancement, amongst women

sively, of the biglier learning are fsalling into a freai d,

As tliey become centres for propaganda they lose their
f or tlie general purpose of education.
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The professor in a university who introduces is personal
poli tics or theology into his class-room is in danger of his
professorial life. A prof essor may be a politician, as Woodirow
Wilson was, but he can only performn the functîons proper
to each sphere if he perforrns them in different places at
different ti'nes. There are schools and coileges, of course,'which have certain political and theological predilections; and
they are favoured by certain parties and certain sects, but for
so long only as education is inerely tinctured and not replaced
by propaganda. The supply of Young Tories, or YounIg
Liherals, or Young Presbyterians is practically inexhaustible.
At least there is nothing implicit in the doctrines of those parties
to prevent their production. But there is a natural decree
against the reproduction of Young suffragettes; and schools
and colleges for women must close soon after they corne to
depend upon the children of childless women to fill their
class-rooms.

The first requisite of a sehool is that it shail be a place
of calm for the senses, and the beast which is so subtly blended
with the angel be allowed to lie in its lair. Lt is only aroused
by hearing the truth about itself. But the cry amongst
wornen who fill the rôle of public educators now is to, tell the
truth even about those matters of which the truth cannot
be told. Talk about a thing is not necessarily the truth of it.
The truth of any serious matter lies too deep for words.
The truth about a vicious, sleeping dog is not to trace his
ancestry and describe lis habits, or to compare him with the
Mies of the field, and visualize his functions in biological term,
but to let him lie. Womnen of shallow instincts who have
learned from books and lectures ail they know of nature are
under the delusion that knowledge can be acquired in no other

wa. t is this Iittle knowledge which is a dangerous thing.
It creates an itehing, a desire, a craving. Lt begets a curiosity,
a lascivîous uneasiness, a sensuality of mind which finds
fulfilment in the very end which it was designed to postpone.
There has always been a kind of hypocrite who was neyer
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effectually exposed for want of a phrase which was e

descriptive until Chartes Reade supplied the defeot '

language and introdueed to înankind the terrn, "pi

prude." The woman wlio lias loved mueli and, therel

inuel forgiven is a better instructor in a sehool for gfrli

is, if upon these matters any instruction whatever is re(

Sexology, according to Judge Garvin, is rnerely " smut

Persons newly eimancipated flnd a difficulty in

porting themselves in harrnony with their new surroui

A man who lias just begun to take lus huncheon at tb

at one o'cloek, instead of his dinner on the work-beý

twelve o'clock, often makes the atternpt to reassure I

by loud talk. A woman who lias just corne into the

of men is veryap to put hersl and lier hearers atE

a freedorn of speech which is very ernbarrassing. She

Wo the conventions, and it takes a long tinie for a lady t

~to behave like a gentleman. Nothing is so diffleult e-,

axman tW acquire as the knowledge of those things whie

?not be spoken of amongst men. lu Sweden it la con

a mar~k of gross il1-breeding Wo mention one's femàle re'

The Grasare free-spoken on the subject. The ré

otheTurk isotorious. In Englandas far as they

is to Iiar ow bad the weather isan~dhow well the

'was looi. The nuances iu conversation are vei

The penalty for failure to observe them ia also fine,
fatal. A litdeerwmay slgnify that an offender

forar iswaked with temark ofthe beast.
And i truth, the main distinction between hu

and the beast i. this habit of reticence. According
mos obcen noelsare writteu by womeu. aud by t]

highy secilize maes.It ks dlmfcult Wo restore thi

ofa a toit p~rtie rsscodition. It is

brutlz the in of a child, expecially the mind oi
-' 4-rpQýnx nv-v fFtiens which la best
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Experience hms decreed for women a decent reticence
about things of which they have knowledge. Indeed it is
knowledge which breeds reticence, and that ini turu accounts
for the reticence of men about matters which, very young
cbildren and idiots speak of with the utmost freedom. In
older persons such behaviour appears to be salacious andobscene; and it is the more revolting when it is covered by
the thin guise of abstraction, since prurience and hypocrisy
disclose their ugly features under the mask. The more
sincere such loose taikers are the more they reseinhie impostors.
Loose talk on the part of women is worse than loose conduct,
since it would make a virtue out of cowardice and award to
madness the place of courage. It is flot given to every women
to, be wise, but a woman who is femininely foolish. is rarely
disagreeable.

The possession by a wonian of the great virtue, in which
only one person in the world is reaily interested, dom not
compensate for the lack of ail those lesser virtues which
make life tolerable and pleasant for the large nuznber of
persons who, corne in contact with her. Its absence is rarely
observed. The absence of the lesser virtues of reticence,
gentleness, quietness, beauty, is there for ail the world to
notice and to lament.

ANDREW MACPHAIL
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TIRA VELLERS'-JOY
Clematis Vitaiba

LAD of my heart, there's neyer a rose
In the oak-carr or the gray gorse cover,
But the young year da.nces, the old year goes
To the way of a lass and the way of lier lover.
Up, we must up, for the moon's a-chili,
And love and a song talike grow still:
The swift wings gather, the strong wings wait,
And travellers'-joy goes over the gate.

Virgin's-bower for the niilk-foot May
And the brown wood-runners that range behind
When the rain cornes and the world's in gray,
Who sball beekon lier, who shail bind lier?
F~led,she is fled with the starryfire,
And the orchards blossoming, shire on sbire.
But the young moon silvers the evening's edge
And travellers'-joy goes over the hedge.

Old-rnan's-.heard for the journey's end,
The ways that wearied, the paths that tried us,
But Death the lover and Sleep the friend,
T*all as the angels, tramnp beside us.
Far bille calling us, peàk on peàk,-
A road to find and a rest Wo seek,-
Youth goes liglhtly and love grows brave,
But travellers'-joy goes over the grave.

MAIIjoitiE L. 0. F



WILLIAM GRIEENWOOD
I.JLIFAX, the ancient and picturesque capital of NovaSScotia, is visited every suminer by hundreds of
American tourists. They enjoy their escape froin the torridheats of August to the cool sea air, the clear blue days and
the peaceful, sleep-filled nights, and they find no0 little interestin the bowery public gardens, the mazes of the sea.-girt park,
the royal prospects froin the star-shaped citadel, and the
many monuments that record the history of this old garrison
town. As long ago as the eighteenth century, hundreds of Amer-
ican citizens used to, visit the place, but thcy did not corne will-
ingly; they were singularly blind to its scenie charin and they
took the earliest possible opportunity of returning to .their na-
tive land. They were, in fact, prisoners of war gathered up by
His Britannic Majesty's cruisers and land forces. They were
confined in jails and prison-slips and barracks, and they
lived on prisoner's fare. Their lot was hard and they gave
the city of their captivity a bad naine which it was slow to
shako off. Sooner or later, they were sent home by cartel
in exchange for British prisoners gathered up by the Conti-
nentals; but the more impatient broke out by force or strat-
agern, and the sympathizing Nova Scotians helped thein "upalong to, the westward " on their way to freedoin.

The rape of the Flying Fish is a case in point; and it
also shows how peaceful men suifer in turne of war.

On the evening of April 7th, 1780, a little ten-ton schooner
with this poetie naine lay at a wharf in Hlalifax, probably Fair-
bank's, near the foot of Blowers street. With the help of a single
other hand, William Greenwood had brought her up from
Barrington, a small fishing village at the butt-cnd of the
province, to the capital, with a load of potatoes. nie had
sold bis cargo, possibly to, the commissariat departinent, for
Hialifax had a huge garrison to feed at the tizne; and he had
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received lis; money. lie had also bis clearance fr<j

Customsand he was ready Wo sait. Between eiglt an

o'clock ho was in the tiny cabin with the other ma:

formed the outire crew; he may have boen getting rei

turu in for the niglit, or he may have boon reckoning

profits of the trip, or considering liow soon lie could ge

Vo Barringtofl sud bogin tho spring fishing. H1e ha

and other er on boar, sud he kow whore ho could r

a sufficioncy of salt; lie may have been thinking of the -.

Or lie may have been meditating on the varied oxperie

the past five years, since the Thirteen Colonies doclare

independonce of the mother country.
The war lad been a liard trial for poor mon like N

iroeunwood. Only ton years bcfore it broke out, lie

-native state of Massachusetts for Nova Scotia and liad

et Barringtofl for groater convenlence Wo the ricli fishg

the Northi Atlantic. lie was a British 8ubjecV. 1

~simply transferrod himself and ls belongings f rom one

col1ony Wo another, and now, for no fault of lis, by tho

accident of more residenco, lie found himeif su enem3

old friondsand Vhe kiudred lie liad kift bebind. Hi

he be expected Vo boar arms against thom? Ilow c(

help sympathizing with the "robets," againet wh<

Goveru<>r and Assembly fulminated in menacing a(

proclamations~? It was a cruel situation for a poc

especiallY aftor Oongress declared that Vhe Thirteen (

wudhave no> tradeor commerce with the Vwo errini

Vo the north, whikh had refused Wo join VIe unioi

fishermon*,Of Barigo and Yarmouthi soon feit tI

of want. Fsigwas their sole mesus of liveliliood; 1

backto assahusttsment ru3f; Wo remain in Novi

exposed tlem to the Ameian privateersand shut t]

fromi their natural market.
Still, men are noV s harsh s their laws; commerce 1

Nova Scotia and Maahssdld noV wholly cesse

the worst year of the w&r. Inlu obr 1776, VIe Ba

men lod te scone ope with fish sud liver
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sent her to Salem wîth a piteous request that they miglit be
allowed to barter the cargo for provisions, to keep, thezu
through the long winter approaching. Lt is impossible to,get provisions elsewhere. The homely petition breaks into an
irrepressible cry of distress--" God only knows what will
become of us." To resist such an appeal was impossible.
The House of Representatives allowed the agent of the Hope,
Heman Kenney, to dispose of his cargo, and to purchase
250 bushels of corn, thirty barrels of pork, two hogsheads of
molasses, two hogsheads of rum, (a necessity of life) and 200
pounds of coffee. With these rations, rather plentiful and
luxurlous cornpared with what they purchased in later years,
the comlnunity at Barrington managed somehow or other Vo
gel; through the long winter.

Exactly a year laVer, Greenwood was able to, render an
important service to the new republic by restoring to ît no
fewer than twenty-five of its fighting men. Captain Little-
field Libby had the misfortune to, lose his privateer. She
was driven on shore by one of H. B. M.'s cutters. HIer crew
set her on fire and took to the woods. Af Ver a toilsome
journey of seventeen leagues Vhrough the primeval forest,
they reached Barrington and bought a boat with what money
Vhey had, eked out with their shoe-buckles and thirty small
arms. But ill-luck sVill followed them. They were wrecked
and lost their dea.r-bought boat. Once more they were forced
back on the limited hospitality of the flshing hamiet at the
east passage of Cape Sable Island. lIn VhIs crisis,Greenwood
undertook Vo ferry them over in lis forty-flve ton schooner,'the Sally, which may have been named from hie wife. lin
addition to, Libby's crew, lie brouglit one of CapVain Fullerby's
men and Vîrce others who had escaped from HIalifax and
made their way Vo the end of the province neareet their own
home. The plan of the previou8 year was repeated. On
Captain Libby's advice, the Sali y was loaded wîth a few
quintals of flsh, the result of many familiee' labour, some
bushels of saIt, and some fish, oil Vo be exdhanged for corn,
or wheaten flour for the indispensable daily bread. By
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O)ctober 27th, 1777, the Sally with lier cargo and lier rQl

privateersmen was safe at Salem, and, four days later,

wood's petition for leave to buy food was granted.

For the return trip, Greenwood shipped a new a

John Caldwell, a young fisherman, whose artiess tale iU1i

the sufferings of the innocent nou-comhataflts in time

Hie lived in Nova Scotia not f ar from Barringtofl, wlb

visionary Colonel Alexander MeNutt projected hie mai

city of New Jerusalem. Caldwell was the only sup

his widowed mother andmis1 sisters. The fishery hiî

ruined by the depredations of the merciless smali pri-

so lie made a voyage in a merchantman from Nova

to the West Indies. On his return, he avers that
i(strongly importun'd" to go on another voyage to

s0 lie must have been a likely lad. On bis way thit

vessel was snapped up by the privateer Dotphin out ol

an~d he bimef made prisoner of war. Now lie petitic

release, and the couneil of Massachusetts were not

bowels. They considered bis motives, his youth,

peculiar circumestances, as lie requested, and they gi

leave to returu in the &al1l Wo bis own place.

The next October saw Greenwood again in Bost,

bis annual cargo of escaping prisouer8 on board tii

and his annual petition for leave to buy f ood. Ris p,

list ineluded Amos Green of Salem, Ichabod Matý

Mount Desert, and Mn. John Long, late qua.rten-ur

the Continental iship Hanco,k. She had been capt

that very active officer, Sir George Collier of the .

in a sea duel, like that between the Chuiapeake and the k>,

and tiaken to Halifax. The local jail must have

curious place. The jailer was infirm and delegated h

Wo bis wife. The shclswere ixisufficient and th(

tions for vleiting the pioesat niglit were not (

Apparently nobody witbh any <,<>tivance nemamned

durauce. Americans were always escapiug and alwa

lielped téup along " by the people of Nova Scotia.
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So far Greenwood, the 'lhearty friend of America, " as
Captain Libby cails him, had managed to, escape being ground
between the upper and nether mill-stones of the hostile
forces, but soon he wau to suifer not fromn "the enemny,"e but
from the Americans whom he had consistently befriended.

Early on the morning of the twentieth of August, 1779,
the fishing hailet at Ragged Islands was surprised by
Axnerican privateersmen from Coaxset. They had made the
journey of four hundred miles in three open whale-boats.
After setting a guard on the houses, " they went a-robbing, "
as the injured ones testified. Nineteen quintats of codfish,
four barrels of sait, three salinon nets, sixty pounds of butter,
one green hide, six dresscd skins, and some cheese were Part
of the loot. The people of Ragged Islands feit aggrieved.
They had helped three or four hundred prisoners "up along
to America," and concealed privateers and even prizes fromi
the British cruisers. After sacking Ragged Islands, the
whalers went to Barrington and despoiled Greenwood of the
faithful Sally. H1e followed up the robbers, but apparently
neyer got redress.

In September of the same year, this humble patriot was
loading a vessel at Barrington with the property of Mr. John
Pitts of Boston, when an armed boat from Rhode Island
entered the harbour, eut the vessels adrift and proceeded to
rifle the store-house of Mr. John Pitts's valuable goods.
Apparently, in consequence of this outrage, Greenwood did
not get to Boston until December. In that month, thankçs
to the protection of the great Mr. Pitts, he obtained permission
to purchase twenty-five bushiels of rye and twenty-five bushels
of Indian corn for the support of his family (he was a married
man with young children) and other distressed persons at
Barrington. H1e also obtained a "protection" against Amer-
ican armed vessels, and he seem 's to have intended returning,
bag and baggage, to, his native state of Massachusetts in the
following spring. H1e had brought his vessel across single-
handed, but now he aïsked for the loan of a boy out of the
prison-shîp at Boston to help him work ber back to Barring-
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ton. lie proxnised to returu a person, that 18, an E

American, in exehange for the borrowed hand.
In the spring lie was at Halifax instead of home ir

chusetts, a f act that was af terwards used agalnst hin. T
tocs, which lie and, no doubt, other thrifty fishermen ha

and kept through the wiuter, were surplus stock and e

valuable as being out of season. Ris reasons for
with "the enemy" were obvious. Oppressive Brit

not in depreeiated paper, but in good solid gold an
Besides, those "moving thlngs called wlfe and weans

lead him to bring his goods to the best, nearest, ai
market. Now hi8tory finds William Greenwood atiE

place and date witli ail this experience behind hlm.
Whatever may have been passing through his

lie sat with his mate in the cramped cabin of the Fli,
that April night, he could hardly have had any ink

lie waa on the eve of his greatest and most unpleasani
ture. Hie could not know that on the wharf outsi

darnessix grimy, desperate American soldiers werg
iziug the littie schooner with anxious eyes, and, ln

whispers, were planning lier capture. They werf
Ibooper of IBeverley, William Forbes (or Eorbush)
one Jarvis, one Jenks, and a Scot whose naine
transpire. The ulxth man, their leader, called hims,
tiin0 Jae Ueed, but the name h. gave in his affi
Willam Stanton. Hie had been swept up by "th(
at8Stoney Point on the udson, and as that post wý
by thie Aeiasunder Wayne on JuuIy l5th, 1779
have been captured prior to that date. They hac'

confnedfor " some iuouths " ini Halifax aud that v

betweeu eiglit and nine, they had succeeded iu
tunnel out under the jal, and now they were lool
vessel to esap i. They were ptill ln the greatei

The lac swamedwitI red-coats. The main g

next the jail. Patrols, etis batteries were eON
If they di4 not esape by water, they were sure to be
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they stumbled on the man and the vessel niost Iikely in
Halifax that night to, complete their rescue.

But they knew nothing of Greenwood, hie disposition, or
his sympathies. Their first step was tu discover, if possible,
how many hands were on board. Stanton undertook to find
out. Stripping off his own shirt, or procuring one of hie
comrades, he went on board boldly, entered the cabin and
offered it for sale. His action was not surprising. In those
days when factories were unknown, and sewing-machines not
invented, a linen shirt was a rare piece of needle-work with
a distinct market value. Soldiers and saiors were continually
selling their " sops " for the price of a few drinks'. The practice
was forbidden by Nova Scotia law. Whule Stantun was
engaging Greenwood's attention, Hooper followed him down
the companion-way, "ls with an article to sell,-this time,
a razor. As the two cunspiraturs were chaffering below, the
other four silently cast off, and took possession of the deck.
The Flying Fish began to drift out into the harbour and soon
the sound of water lapping overside apprieed Stanton and
Houper of their conirades' success. At once they drew their
bayonets (why or huw prisuners of war should have been
allowed to retain their side-arme fis not explained) and told
Greenwood and hie mate that if they dared to resist, they
were dead men.

Taken completely by surprise, the lawful owners made
no fight, and a parley ensued. The violent strangers soon
made it olear that they were American soldiers trying to,
escape. Indeed, though ragged and dirty, they were stiil in
the buif and blue uniforni of the Continental army. Green-
wood, hearty friend of America as he was, knew that in helping
them, lie was risking hie neck. Hle represented how dangerous
it was "for him to carry away Soldiers [they being ail dremsd
in Regimentalsi as he must expect to suifer for it if lie was
Catched." "Suifer" meant, of course, "eatretching hemnp."
One of theni replled he would kill or be kiiled, and Greenwood
had no choice but submission. About nine o'clock the s"il
were hoisted, and Greenwood took the helin. Stanton and
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Ilooper stood guard on each Bide with thieir ba3
threatening instant death, if lie tried to run the sc}h
aground în the darkness, or speak 80 loud as to, be heE
shore. Lu sucli guise, the lightless Flying Fish 8lipped
the harbour before the north wind between McLean's b>
on the starboard hand and George's to port, past ail the
on Point Pleasaut, past Sandwich Point and Thru-n
unchallenged, to the open sea and safety. Seldom, ii
lias fickie Fortune so signally favoured daring and des
men. Within an hour of digging themselves out of ]
they had captured a vessel and were bowling along si
for home and freedom.

Squint suspicion a1ways clings to an alia8. Th
same man should call himself at one time James Re(
at another William Stanton clouds all his narrative
doubt, but tliis is the tale lie told " repeatedly " in the pi
of Rachel Chiandler and Mary ilambleton of North Yari
on Great Cliebeag Island. His five comrades heai
repeated story and agreed in the details. The sworn tesi
of the two ladies is confilried by the affidavit of Jacob
of Great Chebeag and by Greenwood's petition. 'S
seems to have been a talkative person, and, theref o
to say more tiau lie knew. In his affidavit, he pi
Greenwood's friend by miuimizing the violence used ini
his schooner and tells chiefiy what took place after t]
clear of Halifax.

According to his account, nothing of importance o
until the Flying Eush liad flown some thirty marine
"cUp aloug to the westward." She would do at lea8t
or six kuots an hour; therefore, it was probably t]
afteruoon that Greenwood steered lier into an ui
harbour, whidli must have been at Ragged Islands, Ql
of American sympathizers. Stili lie ran no risks. :
swears that he " took every prudent measure Wo pre-v
being disoovered.... le went on shore while our vc
agrouud and never discovered us to '4he inhabitants."
believed that "the said (Greenwood miglit have ta]
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schooner fromn us if he had been so minded."l It seems plain
that if Greenwood was at first intimidated into carrying these
prisoners away, he was 110w willîng to help them. to the utmostof his power, which is thoroughly consistent with his conduct
ail through the war.

What happened next day was sheer outrage. Early on
the morning of April 9th, the Flying Fish was once more
under way, still heading westward. When she had run somnefive leagules, a shallop came within hait. It belonged toGiree(nwood',s brother, who was on board with three othermnen. Greenwood sent his passengers bclow on the ballast
that thymight flot be recognized. He sailed about two
leagucs farther. Then that voyage ended abruptly for himn
anid the single "hand."

Apparently the chance meeting of the two Greenwoods
aroused the soldiers' suspicions. Stanton tells that he waS
suminoned on deck by "four of our company.... They told
me they had agreed to set Greenwood ashore on a desolate
island." Stanton would not consent, but the four insisted
on marooning, or killing Greenwood. Their luckless rescuer,
who was apparently a quasi-prisoner in lis own cabin,
off ered to take them to Salem, if they wouId allow hlm
to land his chest and the one man who composed lis
crew. At first they agreed to this proposai, but soon they
changed their minds. Stanton acted as go-between and
peace-maker, and showed his frîends the "Protection"
obtained from the Massachusetts Council the year before.
From this document they gathered that they could not
make the Flying Fish lawful prize, and, once more, were&il for killing Greenwood and lis man. According to Stanton,
lie begged their ives, and the others agreed to, spare them,
if they would go ashore peaceably. "On which I went into
the cabin and gave hlma to understand there was a plot and
made signs for hlm, to go on shore." Greenwood's next and
xnatural request was to, be set ashore with lis sea-chest,
eontaining, no0 doubt, ail lis property. lie would make shift
to get it home. But they would not listen to, him. They
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demanded his money "with a cocked pistol at lus b
stripped hlm "of all bis clothes " and put hlm andi b

ashore on the nearest "desolate island," which mu,$

been Negro Island, and made off with the schooner.
wood's sole epithet for their conduet is " ungratef ul."

IProbably he did not romain long marooned on

Island. Hie was only some seven miles frotu his houi

if hie brother was cruizing in the neighbourhood, he i

been taken off the sanie day. How the six soldiers m
tû navigate the stolen Flying Fish is not recorded, but

ingeuuity would bc equai to the task. Forbush asi

man must have been haif a sailor. At any rate, their i

fui luck still held, for they brouglit their prize safi

Casco Bay. There they sold lier to Daniel Wyer, i

Nathani Buclcuam, yeoman, David Chandler and

Noble for five thousand (depreciated) dollars. The

turers lived in differeut parts 0f the continent, thE

eager to reach their homes ani they needed the

for, travelling expenses. Evidently they shared the. 1

of the sale and separated, each to his own place.
On their way to Casco, Stauton told his frier

Greenwood would recover hie vessel. The idea was

reoeivred. Thomas Ilooper of Beverley and William
of Salem were particularly truculent. If Greenwood
Salemn, or Boston, or Marblehead on any such errai
would " kuock him on the head and throw him
wharf," Prssthat bear the impress of reallty. D~
less Stanton was a true prophet. By the end of April
wood was in Bosto~n petitionmng the (Jouneil for the
of his schoner. He had powerful friends and ho had,
well of the republik.

On theseon of May, the House of Repres
appointed a COnmittee of two, Goneral Warren an
Cross, tb look into the matter. To thieir number wa
the powerful Mr. John Fitts who knew all about the. r

andhadhimelfsufere inpocetfrom his own sid

war. This comte cted with great promptitudIi
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very next day the prayer of the petition was granted as far
as possible. The locai Cornmittoe of Correspondence was
empowered to, take possession of the Flying Fish pending the
action of the General Court, and to serve the present owners
with copies of Greenwood's petition, and the order of the
court " to show cause if any they have" why they should keep
what did flot belong to them.

Naturally "the presentý owners," Nathan Bucknan,
mariner, and hie fricnds, who had bought and paid for Green-
wood's schooner, objected vigorously to surrendering ber.
They tiled a counter-petition, emphasizing the fact that the
schooner was taken by force and therefore lawful prize. They
tried to mnake it appear that Greenwood was a dubious
character who wanted to run wîth the hare and hunt with
the hounds. That in bis clearance the shallop was called
the Peggy, that he had gone to Halifax instead of Massachu-
setts in the spring, that "the enemy was probably supplied"
with his cargo of potatoes, were all twisted into suspicious
cireumnstanoee. But they had no case. Justice prevailed,
and by the mniddle of June, Greenwood had bis property
restored and was on his way back to Barrington.

History vouchsafes one more gllmpse of him. On August
2nd, 1782, he sailed from Barrington in a small schooner with
a hwldred quintals of fiah, the property of some thirty poor
famîies of that place. Hie bad on board six escaped prisoners.
Five were privateersinen of the schooner Fox out of Newbury-
port. One of these, Zebulon Rowe, was "of lawful age," and
his testimony las been preserved. Hie had started on a
short-lived cruise against "the enemies of the United States
of Americ.... On the second day after we saîled from
Georges River we were captured by the British frigate Ceres,
carried into Halifax and there confined on board the prison-
slip." About the 2Oth of July, Zebulon and bis four ship-
mates made their escape, and "with much difficulty arrived
at Barrington in Nova Scotia without money or provisions."
Here they found Greenwood, the leading man of the village,
"who kindly supplied us with whatever we needed, gratis....
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We applied to the said Greeuwood to bring us to New
port, but it was with the greatest difficulty that we Pro'
with hlm to consent to bring us, as he had lately lost hi
and had nobody but a girl to leave a f amily of small eh.
with, and was just engaged ini his mowing." So Mrs. CI
wood, poor soul, had lier own troubles, the woman's piE
these calamitous years. Greenwood had his private
lis motherless children, and the inexorable labour of the
to tie him to his home, but lie listened to, the cail of hum
Hie loaded bis schooner witli ail Vhe fiali the hamlet had
and carried it, witli Zebulon Rowe, and the other F0x4ý

to Newburyport. " He neyer charged us a farthing I
trouble or our provisions," says the grateful privateer
And tlien,-tlie naval officer of the port obeyed the lei
the law forbidding ail intercourse witli Nova Seotie
seized both vessel and cargo.

Finally he got lis schooner back and obtained perzx

to exdhange the hundred quintals of fiali for sudh necei
and articles as the naval officer, Mr. Michael Hodge,
think proper. Hie was further ordered by the Commoni
of Massachusetts Vo pay any expenses zealous Mr. I-
miglit lhave incurred i the disclarge of bis duty. Se
out of the saga and returns Vo his darkened home, his rn
and bis fishing. A hamlet ini Nova Scotia bears Vhe ni
this humble patriot, and bis descendants are found wli
kved and suffered more Vlan a century ago.

ARcHiBALD M
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A commendable change lias taken place of. late year",Sin the school histories of the United States in the direc-
tion of a more accurate statement of facts and principles of the
American lievolution. George III is no longer described ais
a bloodthirsty tyrant, and the Stamp Act in itself lias ceased
to be regarded as a case of outrageous oppression. For
several generations the boys and girls of the United States
have been fed upon inisleading fiction, with the resuit that
they camne to thc belief that they alone possessed constitutional
freedom, and understood its principles.

With the newer text-books of English and United States
history now making headway in the schools, there is hope
that the always desirable better i.mderstanding of the English
race as a whole will be based, as it should be, upon sound
knowledge. The lapse of time now permits the Ainerîcan
Revolution to bc regarded in the spirit of historical detach-
ment on both sides of the water, and its true proportions
and meaning are more and more realized as it is regarded as an
event belonging to English history in the wide sense of the
word. It was a family quarrel. If proof were needed it
remains both in the overwhelining evidence of the desire for
reconciiation on both sides, and in the long trail of bitterness
which followed the struggle. It was, moreover, a violent
family quarrel. Separation, Goldwin Smith held, was inevi-
table, but " it was too likely that, the vision of statesmmnship
being clouded as it was respecting the relation of colonies
to the mother country, the separation woiild be îangry and
violent. Stili it might conceivably have been ainicable, and
that dark page have been tomn froin the book of destiny."
Then follows bis long series of "woes," beginnng with, "Woe
to them, by whom, the offence came and through whose imme-
diate agency, culpable in itself, the two great families of our
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race were made, and to a deplorable extent have r-E
enemies instead of being friends, brethreu, and fellow-
in the advancement of their common civilization."

Family quarrels, after any f air kind of recont
lias been arrived at, are best forgotten. Investigati
origin and causes ia likely to lead only to difficulty
is the general rule f or familles at least. But the ve
that, among the more thoughtful elements at least, t!
growing spirit of revonciliation between the people
United States and the people of the Britishi Empiri
that seems to make the method, the manner, and the
whieh the story of the Axuerican Revolution is told hy
sible historians more important than ever. It was i
which belongs, as I have said, to English history in t

sense 0f the word. It is a supremely important fac

history of the UJnited States, but it is also a supremely
ant fact in the history 0f the Empire.

The Americau Revolution ha given birt~h to
smaller volume 0f philosophical discussion than its sq

the Frenchi Revolution caused. The latter woi
had mauy more centuries of "causes" behind it; a
more than a century 0f discussion it is still intensel3
f rom absoluteIy irreconcilable points of view. The A
Revolution, in its general features, is now regarded iu
in pretty niuch th~e same way as itii l regarded in
The causes are now patent, and there is substantial aý
about themn, whether one agrees with Goldwin Sn
separation was ina'vitable because the need of tute'
pas"e away, or with the others who hold that it was i
only because of the republican tendencies of the 2
B~ut the kepnil literature in the form of histoi
deals with the event, wbether from American o'
writers, iglt now be cooisidered almost lu the lig
imperial conceru. It is not the duty 0f the hist,
course, to set forth the story ef any period with a
nurDoSo in' vlew than tht f honest, or perliaps t]
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word is earnest, historical truth. A narrower purpose is
readily detected and defeats itself.

But apart from some details of narrative upon which
the original documents and present interpreters differ more
or less, the chief moral interest of the history of the Arnerican
Revolution is largely one of the estimation, or the weighing,
of the characters of individuals and of groups. Speaking
of Washington, Carlyle once threatened Vo, "take George
down a peg or two." But it remained a threat; the material,
aipparently, wau insufficjent. The character of Washington,'it is true, restored as it may be to-day in the minds of British
readers, is stili much less attractive to us than it is to our
neig'tlibours. We have mucli greater sympathy with Abraham
Lincoln. 0f Benjamin Frankinu it is difficuit to, say what
the popular estimate is to-day outside of his own country.
Be was mucli esteemed in England, where he was well known
for years before the Revolution, and he was enthusiastically
esteemed in France when the struggle began. But there are
many now who think that iV is necessary Vo remember Mis
fautlt,, of character as well as his virtues. One of the criti-
cisrns against Sir George Otto Trevelyan's "Amerîcan Revolu-
tien " was that he had not duly set forth the fact that Franklin
wa-s net wholly a saint. It is just here that truc literary skîll
wa.- used for the purposes of hîstorical veracity by Trevelyan.
If Franklin had grave moral faults, lie lad aise somne glorions
virtues which were of immense service to the cause lie repre-
8ented, and these virtues outweigled his faults in thc Inemories
of lis countryrnen, in exactly the same way as with us the
virtues of Nelson are more often remembered than his faults.
Trevelyan's volumes have one purpose in particular of proving
"the brotherly feelings entertained towards the coloniats,
from the beginning to the end of the controversy, by a very
large section of the British people." If, as some critics have
maintained, lie lias lad the further purpose of glorifying Whig
policy, he lias certainly flot failed in the task of showing that
frendllness of feeling did exist in Great Britain among large
masses whomn it would be absurd to accuse of disloyalty.
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With the empliasie of thie particular fact in view, howe
it i8 the supreme merit of Trevelyan's work that lie now
forgete true hietorical proportion and balance, and in
treatment of Franklin's character thie îe weillempi
He ie speaking to cultivated men of the United State an,
the Empire, eupposedly capable of appreciating moral ju
mente conveyed by the machinery of the English langu
If a paragrapli like the f oilowing je deemed ta be an unequiv
apotheosis, because it le devoid of reference ta weighty mai
of the law which were broken by Franklin, the cnl
muet ho more or leee connected with a lack of Iiterary al
hension on the part of the reader: "Franklin had the tu
which was the basis of hie originality, of practising hin
what lie preached ta others. Hie kept hie aceounts in u
as minutely ae in bueinese mattere. lie drew up a catal
of twelve virtues which it was essential ta cul tivate, cme
witli temperance and ending with chastity; ta whikh
subsequent period a Quaker friend, who knew lm
advised hlm ta add humility." "My intention," lie w,
"being ta acquire the habitude of those virtuce, 1 judge
would be well not to distract my attention by atterni
the. whole at on ce, but to fix it on one of them at a time;
when I eliould ho maeter of that, then ta proceed ta aaol
tilt 1 should have gone through the thirteen. And, aa
previous acquisition of some iniglit facilitate the aoquisi
of certain othere, 1 arranged tliem with that vlew." By
tizne lie becaine joint poetmaeter-general of Amerlos., ho
made hie ground sure enougli ta juetify hlm ini reIaxi»4
vigilance, thougli le carried his littie book on ail h.is voy
as a precaution and a reminder. The joint postrui,
general of England, who wae no other than the Earl of %
wichi, would not have got very f ar àk>ng the liet of virtue
whichever end lie had begun.

The recent school of historians liolde, indeed, tha,
guet' personat judgemente, f avourahie or otherwiee, are oil
the. provnce of hiistory, and there are conceivable potq
o>f even recent history, encli as those which are con(*,
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with t~he rise of economie and social legislation, which are
boe treated from the impersonal point of view. But just
beauoe the American ]Révolution was a family quarrel, carry-
i8g with it immense consequences to the whole English race,
the personal eleinents in it were, and are still, of the highest
importance. That Sir George Trevelyan has deait with the
ledr in the colonies in a large and generous spirit, there
i&no the slightest doubt, but that in doing s0 he over-stepped
thse bounds of historical impartiality is certainly flot proved,
at thi. time of day, by catalogues of shorteominga on the part
of Franklin, Samuel Adams, and other "patriots." Sucli a

ponto view is narrow, unworthy, and misleading. It is
the kind of point of view which secs in the Civil War of the
neeneenth century either the Puritan or the Cavalier Bide

âJone as wholly riglit, and fails to grasp what each contributed
io political developinent. Moreover, the large spirit in which
Treveyan wrote is right flot merely because it has met with
" generous response i the United States. Several years agQ,
" le"ng New York journal li reviewing the work said,
speking of the proofs which it gave that the majority of the

Biihpeople were opposed to the attempt to coerce the
Amercancolonies: "It would flot be easy to over-estimate

th efect which sucli a démonstration ought to have, and
doublesswill have, on the feeling with which Amnericans will

beeter regard Great Britain. It is manif est that most
of our school histories of the United States will have to be
rewrftten, for the major part of them fail to recognize the

Mretc>us truth which the work before us must be held to

And the scixool histories are already rewritten in a new
sii.That i. a practical result worth having and worth

âoig nd it is one which should bear good fruit as the
year goon. But the true justification of Trevelyan's work

i» Iht it i based upon the conception that the Anierican
Iteoluionwas something more than a violent separation

W enthe mother country and the colonies, that it was, and
renunspart and parcel of the essential history of the race
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It was the failure of Bancroft, with ail his wealth of

general historical knowledge, to sc the Revolution frorn auy

other than the colonial point of view, that prevented hi.

volumes from being accepted as the final word, brillant as

his periods were, even in bis owu country. lluldreth was

obliged to f oilow with corrective material, written in a more

staid style. Then foilowed, on the English aide, the f air au4

judicial chapters of Lecky in his "England in the EighteeuUh
Ventury."

The general reader 18 provided with a comprehensive and

-satisfactory presentation of the American Revolution wheya
lie has the volumes of Lecky and Trevelyan from the Eulébh

~side, and those of John Fiske and Sydney George Fisher f ru

the American side. In Fiske, particularly, the large point çf
view is pronounced, extending, indeed, to the ides, of Teutonic
reunion; "As in days to corne the solidarity of the Teutornc
race in its three great nationalities-American, England
and Germany"-becomes more and more clearly manifest, ti,
more wiil the student of hîstory be impressed with the wond.
ful f act that the founding of modern Germany, the maritira,
supremacy of England, and the winning of the Mississipp
vailey for Euglish-speakiflg America were but the differl
phases of one historie event, coherent parts of the oneva
conception which makes its author the grandest of modn
statesmen. As the lapse of time carrnes us f ai enough fro,

the cigliteenth century to study it in its truc proportions, th
figure of CJhatham in the annais of the Teutonie race ]
appear no leua great and commanding than the figure
Charlemagne a thousand years bef oie."

The purpose of this article lias been served in brini.
forward the general indications of the broader spirit inic
the American Revolution is 110W studied. As tirne gues ý»

,Canadians may hope, perhaps, that this broader spirit ~

lead to a fuller recognition of the Loyalists than lias yet b,,
accorded by any of the great bistorian,%. Their strugglee

sufferings, as Mr. Bradley has said lately, are forgotte,
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England. They are remembered in Canada. The story ofthe Loyalists is also part and parcel of the history of the race.The American Revolution lias many points of connexion
with the history of Canada. It is a familiar fact to mostreaders, of course, that it was Wolfe's conquest of Canadawhich made the Ilevolution possible. It is a less familiarfact, perhaps, but no Iess certain, that in spite of the failure
Of the expeditions of Arnold and Montgomery, later attacksupon Canada would have been undertaken but for the con-
uideration that the aid of France having been souglit andobtained, France would have deînanded the restoration of thecountry, if it were captured, to herseif as compensation.
The memory of the Amnerican Revolution remained with us
dwing the whole period of our constitutional development,
ever urging us to follow Plans of our own. We have been
preat imjtators of our neighbours in many things, but not in
the macilinery of governinent.

J. C. SUTHERLAND



MONTÂIGNEB VIEW 0F LIFE

THE first question arising to our minds concerning
author who lias exercised great influence over sund

of the world's foremost meni of letters is, probably: To w1k
extent has he peered behind the veil of appearances and eau@
a gllmpse of the realities of things? What new truth does
usher into the world? or what old truth has lie embelli1b
with inew and pleasing adomnments? Our ultimate evali
tion of the worth of llterary men depends, more than up
anything elfse, upon the amount of truth we deem to forn 1
core of their portrayal of hunian existence. Long and son
times bitter have been the controversies waged as to 1
relative importance of matter and form, in the vanjous literi
genres, and amateur critieism stili finds delight in this thezi
yet, this minimum of concession will be made by ai exc<
fanatical stylists, that a lie, an unreality, or sheer vacu
had better been lef t unexpressed, no matter how seductiv
bedizened it may outwardly appear, but that, on the oti
hand, any real and positive worth c*tnnot utterly be aumi
Iated, be it clothed in the meanest garb. One isurely stigmati
himself as lackuing ballast by transi erning the burden fi,
subject-matter to form, as, nevertheless, entire Iiterary se
have done; as well admit the pro verb, clothes make the mi
for which error the philosophy of Sartor Restirtus is not a 1
cathartic. In his autobiography Goethe writes, " I hori
both rhythmn and rhyme, both being necessary that poe
may be poetry at ail; but what, strictly speaking, is fun~
mentally effective, what truly fashions, and promotes gro,
is what is left of the poet when he is translated unto pn~
There then remains over pure unadulterated subject-matý
which a dazzling exterior of ten makes us believe to exist, w]
it is laking, and often conceals when it is present."1 à
Sainte-Beuve, in his definition of a classie, while allowing
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due importance te form, none the leue bestows first considera-
tien te truth and genuineness of subject-matter, dUn vrai
Classique, c'est un auteur qui a enrichi l'esprit humain, qui en
a réellement augmenté le trésor, qui lui a fait faire un pas de
plus, qui a découvert quelque vérité morale non équivoque,
ou ressaisie quelque passion éternelle dans ce coeur où tout
semblait connu. .. .... ; qui a parlé à tous dans un
style à lui qui se trouve aussi celui de tout le monde, dans un
srtyle nouveau sans néologisme, nouveau et antique, aisément
contemporain de tous les figes."

Thus allowing Goethe and Sainte-Beuve to formulate
wbat is necessary to constitute a dlaimi to admission within
the Pantheon of classics, let us see how far Montaigne's
achiievements in point of content attaîn the standard proposed.
His style we cari dismiss with curt notice; it is admirably
adapted to what it has to, express, "nalve, pithy, sinewy,
masculine, military, nowise lagging, fluent nor amorphous."
The ternis are his own. Whilst the language must be robust
and vigorous, "smacking of the market halls," the genre,
namely, the essay, of which Montaigne was the creator, must
possess pliability enough to, accommodate itself te the chance
whim of any moment. But, to turn at once to, the informning
spirit. Montaigne was preêminently a man of realities, to,
whorm idle dalliance was abhorrent; nothing rouses his ire
quicker than empty verbiage. Ail his love for Rome could
»ot vanquish his antipathy agaînst Cicero, whose " baseness of
beart I is only surpassed by his desire "to derive some chiefest
fame from cackling and babbling." When hie hears men
dwelling on the excellencies of style in his essays, hie would
"éprefer they should be suent." Hie cries fie on that eloquence
whiolx arouses in us an appetite for itself and not for things.
Kotbing would hie loathe more than to be a great man "par
oecrit"I and a sottish nonentity in all other respects. In rapt
admiration of the exquisite diction of some favourite Latin
,author, he may have exelaimed, "Excellent writers by the
perfection and beauty of their fashion of saying make us lose
311 appetite for their subject," yet such sentiments are infre-
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quent in his books and do not mirror the habituai tenor of
hie mînd. Even if the commoiily received, op~inion of his
f ailure as magistrate of Bordeaux were true, it need flot over-
throw our estimate of hie perspicacity; it is indeed very con-.
ceivable that so nicely-poised a mind as that of M-Nontaigue
was inapt for the conduet of public affaire in an age of sucli
bigotry and hypocrisy, when boisterous self-assertion a.nd
great latitude of conscience were of more avail. Our know-.
ledge of hie magistracy is, however, chiefly derived from the
e9says, and Montaigne takes a queer deliglit in depreciating
his own value; but one or two extant officiai lettere of hi&
show that he was a busier mani than he seemed, and wus f uIIy
alive to the duties of hie office; he was one of those men wh<>
always keep a little more than they promise.

At a time when the irrational elements of human nature
had run amoek, when enthusiasmn and frenzy swayed man-.
kind, whien blind, obstinate adherence Vo the dogmatieni of
factions was universally demanded, a time whose memory
oppreses us like somie ugly nightmare, a time of St. Bar-
tholomew massacres, Montaigne proclaims his message of the
necessity of introspection, of self -knowledge. To gain this
end was, for the author, one of the prime purposes in writixng
the essays; hie inmost self, reflected in the essaye, became
a more accessible object of hie study. Hie deplores that
" nous ne sommes jamais chez nous," our gaze je neyer directed
Wo our own soul, which yet je our beet study of mankind; for
each man isj, in somne way, a microcosm, and a quintessence
of the macrocosm, the universe; Vo know one's self je Wo kn
at least " the universal scheme of humanity." "Chaqueg
homme porte la forme entière de l'humaine condition. Ie
premier, je me communique au monde par mon être universe.,
It is thUs dash of the universal, neyer quite absent frora
Montaigne's garrulity, that prevents it degenerating, 1ike
so much personal babbling with which our sars are saed
into insufferable boredom.

This practice of "etaying at home"t Vo enquire how itký
bestead with the faculty of judgement in our own case ie liable
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to engender doubts as to, our competence to, approve or con-
dJemu the words or actions of our fellows so facilely as coni-
monly happons; in any case, it delivers a fatal blow at that
teuzfuJ, self -complacent assurance that struts about every-
where, claiming a monoply of the "art de vivre et de manier
les chboes." The counsel of Montaigne cornes frorn a warmer
hemrt and breathes a spirit of greater unselflshness: "I arn
au far f rom taking alarm, when 1 see the discordance between
wny j udgements and those of others and from being unable to
aceommodate myseif to, the society of other men because
tbeir opinion is other than rny own, that, on the contrary,
sic 'variety is the moat general forma that nature lias followed,
I id it more novel and more rare when our fantasies accord.
And, peradventure, there were nover in the world two opinions
.xactty and wholly âlike, any more than two faces." "Variety
in the most general form that nature lias followed," this
wenece represents the deepest conviction of Montaigne.
Probably we should not greatly err if we regarded this con-
victio)n as the outeomne of the reaction of a somnewhat effeminate
sonzperament, imbued with the learning of the Renaissance,
agis the many rough-hewn institutions and ungenerous
aeimbenta of his time. But, when once the hold on an
stuôolute lias been loosed, we are adrift on a shoreless.ses
without sny bescon to guide us; relativity has now become
th w'stdhword. This danger Montaigne lias not avoided.
Human reason, ho tells us, lias nover proved or disproved
anything. To understand what a veritable Proteus man is
w. have but to consider moral judgements; was there any
vice so grues ini our esteem, but it is held a virtue somnewhere,
perhape just across a river? or oesthetic judgements: what
we doem muet repulsive ugliness shail somewhere be pro-
n.o.cd moet divine beauty. Again, is not reason dimmed
by pasion or any chance physical affection? a good dinner
or the tootli-acho may upset the best established opinion.
Anid Lastly, where does reason derive its matter except from

theseneswhoso unreliability lias been a commonplace from
~antquity onwsrds? These rudimentary questionings, how-
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ever, represent an enormous elevation above common, dog-
mnatie cant, which surely stays on the lowest rung of the
inteilectual ladder; they can do harm to no one, for if any man~
can rise to the ideal" position and carry the questioning
back to a point anterior to ail difference, he cannot, ipsofo.cto,
be content at this stage in his enquiry; if, on the other haxid,
lie cannot rise to this, at least he will have shed that grossoet
sloth that human mind can sink to. Montaigne's mottoj
was, "Que sais-je? " and this unresolved. query is a thousand
times preferable to the blustering answers of him who has
neyer meditated on what is involved in knowing at ail. It
is not the " withered mockery of a French sceptic " that
grins at us from the pages of the essays, but the luxuriant~
abundance of life itself. Too great emphasis cannot be laid
on the fact that Montaigne regarded, and not without great,
reason, the world of his day as filled with dogmiatie fooJýS;
fromn sucli a world he must withdraw himself at any cot
and the only assured haven for him, was universal scepticisxr,
a general suspension of judgement as to, ultimnate truth, and
ailowance for every nuance of humait opinion. One shOuld
flot forget that the essays were begun within a twelve-month
of St. Bartholomnew, and their author clearly saw that eveîy
dogmnatism lias latent within it similar îlflammatory force.
ail action which ie f ully consistent with any dogmnatism mlu '
cuhuinate in a St. Bartholomew. Montaigne certain-ly cho,-,
the better part-tiough not the best.

This scepticisrm and relativismn very naturaily led to
Montaigne's individuaiet view of life. In this lie is the trua
child of the Renaissance. As Burckhardt says, " In tb.e
Middle Ages the two sides of consciousness-that turncd
towards the outer world and that towards the iner world of
man-lay, as it were, dreaming or half-awake under a comra,
Veil. The veil was woven of creed, childlike simplicity, and4
illusion; seen through it, nature and history appeared in stran4ge
hue; man, however, recognized himnself only as race, peopl,ý
party, corporation, famnily, or in somne other form of tii,
universal. ....... after the Renaissance] the S'a>.
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jective rises in full power, man becomes a spiritual individual
and recognizes hinself as such." Readng the essays, one
Canuot fail to be impressed with the feeling that the polemic
aginst sucli complete supression of individualîty je one of
Montaigne's main objecta. The sole aim in education should
b. to encourage independent judgement ini the pupil; the
idea education can only be received by the pupil's having
bje own tutor; we muet expeet very imperfect fruits if one
tutor shail undertake "regenter plusieurs esprits de si
diverse mesures et formes;" we are 80 long constrained, lie
lamente, to our leading strings that our gait lacks ail freedomn;
,our minds only move on faith, as it were, fastbound to the
opinion of other men. As i most of hie practical counsels,
Montaigne is here, too, in hie plea for the development of
iudividuality, restrained by hie good sense and an eye for
proportion; any tendency towards eccentricity should

imeitely be thwarted; "moeurs genereuses," which muet
b. the goal of our striving, muet not be spoiled, "par l'incivilité
et barbarie d'aultruy." His individualism receives a further
qualification in his attitude towards the laws of the land and
tfrir administration; here lie je a Conservative of the deepest
4ye, l'Autant que l'image des lois recues et anciennes de cette
monarchie reluira en quelque coin, m'y voilà planté."

Montaigne's ideal of personality corresponds more closely
to that of classe Greece than to that of the Middle Ages;
it i. the harmonious development of both sides of human
nature, body and spirit. He abliors that exclusive devotion
to intéllectu&t pursuits whieh commonly marks the aeholar;
iis quite true that learning is the best equipment for our

wtnhly pilgrimage, provided always it does not occasion lom
of h.alth and spirits. The division into a higlier and lower

naueis to be deprecated; the Passions and ail sensuous
affctinsare just as natural and therefore intrinsicaily as

good as reason and its operations. "Sommes nous pas bien
brute de nommer brutale l'action qui nous fait?" Plato

he co endsvery greatly for hie empliatie advocacy of
,ynatis, neglect of which renders impossible that ideal
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of man that Mon taigne seeks after, virtuous and happy-.
Exterior decorum and tact, a vigorous physique, and a critical
or seeptical mind, these three must be simultaneously deve-
loped. "Je veux que la bienséance extérieure, et l'entregent,
et la disposition de la personne, se façonne quand et quand
[along withl l'âme. Ce n'est pas une âme, ce n'est pas un
corps, qu'on dresse; c'est un homme; et comme dit Platon,
il ne faut pas les dresser l'un sans l'autre, mais les conduire
également abreasti, comme une couple de chevaux attelés
au même timon."

Emerson relates that, while in the cemetery of Père la
Chaise, he discovered an epitaph, " Lived to do right and had
formied himself to virtue on the Essays of Montaigne." Qune
is inclined at first to suspect the efficacy of a righteousness
founded on the quicksands of an outspoken scepticism. Somae
few, however, and let us hope their number is larger than is
comimonly assumed, will regret that such words as scepticisrn,
agnosticism, if cast against a man, are equivalent to a sentence
of outlawry passed on him. Atheïsm, materialismn axe
different things; the votaries of these latter stand self-.
condemned. But scepticism would appear to be a necessa.ry
transition stage to any genuinely idealist view of the universe,
just as the sophists were the very natural precursors of
Platonism, and years of patient toil xnay be required befomq
one can attain to any idealism which is not simply a mirrored~
image of some teacher's suggestions, but which can truly
serve as the pole-star of our lives; nay, even when this altitude
of mind has been scaled, we shall then perforce be more thaxu
three parts sceptics still. We may have convinced ourselves
of the spirituality of the universe, we may believe that the
universe we know is in some way a visible embodiment of
the Idea of the Good, we may have no doubt as to the neces-.
sity of the chain that links phenomenon to, phenomeno,,
there still remain countless unsolved enigmas. Moreover, a
healthy dose of scepticism is a keen spur to human activîty.
an excellent antidote against stagnation. And lastly, in pa,
ticular, everyone but the doctrinaire has to remain a sceptic jM
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most of life's eventualities; who, for instance,'can at this moment
foreee the consequences of granting self-government to
Loeland? We know full well that certain universal principles
wil operate in a definite manner, and prophecy flot trans-
greing the bounds of these will be fulfiiled; but the infinite
variety of particulars calling forth the universal principles
place the future quite beyond our calculation.

It does flot appear necessary to regard Montaigne's
aoepticsm as anything more sinister than a confession of
impotence to forecast the exact conformation any assemblage
of future circumstances will a8sume; if he went so far as to
deny the existence of general principles absolutely, and with
thern ail possibility of knowledge, then anything he might
may woul be unsubstantial; a man who inakes such a state-
met destroys the foundation of inaking any statement at
anl. The "Apologie de Raimnond Sebond" is usually regarded
as the confession of faith of Montaigne. It begins thus:
diC'est à la vérité, une très utile et grande partie que la
scence: ceux qui la mesprisent tesmoigment assez leur
betiaew; mais je n'estime pas pourtant sa valeur jusques a
oette mesure extreme qu'aucuns lui attribuen ; . .. .
uy ce que d'autres ont diet que la science est mere de toute
vertu et que vice est produit par l'ignorance." Here the
piffibility of knowledge is expressly asserted, but its omni-
poence i.s very fittingly denied. Thus, then, the scepticism
of Montaigne is not of that negative kind which, a priori,
precludes hils expressing his views on life and establishing
precepta to which one should conform; that man resting under
ûl tombstone at Père la Chaise may, after ail, have derived
the cbief principles which fashioned lis conduct from, this

unsspetedsource. We will now consider a littie what form
a life thus moulded would take.

It8 inost outstandiug feature would be non-committance,
dtachment, j ust as suspension of judgement is in most contin-

gnisthe better part of assertion. Our plans should neyer
be oo far-reaehing, nor should we passionately desire to be
witneses f their realization; it is better to be doing as long
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as we can; let death overtake us "planting our cabbages
but careless of it, and stili more careless of our unfinishe<(
garden." In our relation towards our fellows and Society
our engagements should neyer be "pénétrants et intimes-
the essay on Education counsels loyalty and good-wil
1,owards rulers, but dissuades a personal attachinent to them
which might readily become toc, exacting. It ls airams,
needless to point out that marriage is hereby condemned as 1
very imperfect institution, and the prize in such relatioi,
is awarded to friendship. Montaigne follows in this regarX
the post-Aristotel ian schools of philosophy, with which h,
feels, in general, close kinship. Our attachinent to any cau8g
should neyer exceed the luke-warm; feverous diligence ev'el
in th,, service of truth and justice is folly.

The summum bonum of life for Montaigne is pleasure
"~Le dernier but do notre visc, c'est la volupté." Tb.,
confession of the final goal of all human endeavour impart
its peculiar colouring to ail hiis moral teaehing. The kind o~
pleasure that alone can afford lasting gratification contain
no base alloy and can be purchased at no less cost than th,
perfect control of reason over the sensuous haîf of our nature
the ataraxia of the Epicureans, niot the apathia of the Stoiee
should be our aim, for M\ontaigne neyer advocates insensj
bility, neither towards the unpleasant nior towards th,
pleasant. The extent to which he would go to avoid th,
painful smaeks rather of cowardice, but what is unavoidal,
must in no wise bedim the steady,, clear light of reaso]n
Pleasure, thus interpreted, can only be pursued in the patjh
of virtue. "Si ce mot signifie quelque supreme plaisir
excessif contentement, il est mieuix deu à l'assistance de 1
vertu qu'à nulle autre assistance." In the warmth witV
which these doctrines are expressed we plainly recognix8
the reaction against the arid doctrines of medioeval schoIje
ticism, with their division o! personality into, nature au,
spi rit continually warring against each other, nature beixý
essentially sinful and its mortification being the onlly way t
salvation. There is something very alluring about the ciea,
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eut precision with which this unequally composed duality
c" be expatiated upon, and the moral platitudes connected
thorewith are borne along with the momentum derived from
high antiquity, so that we cannot wonder if it stiil spooks,
in the heads of many moral teachers. The 8uflhit geniality
of Montaigne stands in pleasing contrast to, sucli lucubrations,
mathough it must be confesaed that the banishinent of the
ides of incessant combat from virtue is apt to lead to, effe-
minacy; the error of scholasticism consists in a false concep-

tion of the antagonists in this struggle, which is waged not
between nature and spirit as sinful and divine, but between
raioa discourse and irrational impulse, both being ini their
proper spheres equally divine and equally natural; the
<Iifficult~y lies in the correct definition of these spheres. Some
of the finest passages in the cssays describe this easy and
$ceaaant nature of virtue. "It is the task of wisdom, to-
tender serene the tempests of the soul and to teacli us to,
wor hunger and fevers, not by means of unreal sophistry
but by natural and tangible reasoning. Ite aim is virtue,,
which is not, as the school teaches, placed on some precipitous,,
rugd inaccessible rock; those who have approached it,
m>ir it, on the contrary, as dwelling on a lovely, fertile,,
floery plain, whence far beneath itself it can behold al
tln else. Whoso is thus skilled can ascend thither by
shad3r, grassy paths, fragrant with blossoms, treading lightly

on dedlivity as ea-sy and sxnooth as is the vault of heaven.,
Th bretbren of that guild (scholastics) have neyer frequented
t higliger virtue, beautiful, triuxnphant, lovely, equalîy

deli<i>uf and bold of heart, a sworn irreconcilable foc of'
biternssand anger, of fear and constraint; having for its

guiding-star nature, for its companions fortune and delight;
thewefore, they have in their own weakness, invented thiaý
fooish, sad, litigious, spiteful, threatening, sour-visaged
carcaure and have placed it on a lonesome rock aznid thorns,
an briars; a hobgoblin to scare men." This dircctly inverts

the ime-onore< notions of virtue 8till current in Montaigne's
day; to approach these we have just to negative the foilowing,
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propositions; "la vertu aime la vie, elle aime la beauté
la gloire et la santé; elle est la mère nourrice des plail
humains." But there is danger lurking in this ideal of cool1
groves and grassy lawns where the air we breathe cornes la(
with the fragrance of flowers; it is better to, regard
moments spent in such deliglit as a reinvigoration for t]

lhfe-struggle into which, nature herself has thrown uis. 'j
only safeguard the essays provide us with is a counsel
moderation and a warning to, keep, an open eye to rermý
the just proportions between our individual lot and the gr~
whole of nature; and the assertion of the delights of vir
are usually hedged about with such restriction. Thi
although virtue "loves life, beauty, fame and health,"
its own peculiar office is "to be able to, make a mea-ýure<1
of these goods and to, lose them with constancy;" agi
although virtue is the "foster-mother of human pleasur
yet to make them assured and unalloyed it must make tt
righteous, and only by moderating them can it prevent sati4
A mani who, in the midst of fearful civil warfare, in wjE
his own castie wus not spared, could yet write the follow
lines, and as we have reason to, believe, act up to, them,
a mani of no mean detachment of mind (the slightly blu»
imagery must be pardoned). "But who envisages, as i]
painting, this grand image of our mother Nature in lier wl
majesty; who disccrns on lier countenance so universal
so constant a manif old; who smes himself in this paint
and not simply himself but a whole kingdom, as a Une dz.1
by a very fine point; lie alone esteeme things in their t
proportions.")

The last-quoted passage miglit lead us to, infer t
Montaigne based lis observations on human conduet on a<
,systematic view of nature, whidh. foundation all truly ph
sophic speculations must possess. We should, however:
in such inference. The essayist condemua ail this boot
resarcli, as it seems to, him; it argues misdirected cunuo
if a man, fighting against ambition, avarice, rashness, su,

stition and many another foe to his peace, should wute
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-8trength in prying into the secrets of the universe. What
it really importe a man should know is what will "teach him
to knxow himiself, and to know how well to live and well to,
die." This might seemn a sufficiently comprehiensive scope;
yet as Montaigne intends it, it expresses oniy a partial truth;
it is a fallacy to assume that precepts for life's conduct can
be sane unless f raught with a meaning derived from a rational,
view of the co>-relatedness of man and the universe. Doubt-
iess sueh a view is implicit in many statements contained
in the essays. It could scarcely be otherwise, considering
their inspiration from Stoic and Epicurean sources; but it
ws sale to say Montaigne could neyer have made it explicit.

In one sense, however, the essaye do preach a philosophy,
or, more accurately, a cuit, of Nature; namely, as contrasting
with the artificial conventions of polite society. It is usual to
aeribe tolRousseau the paradoxical doctrine of primitive, untu-
torcd superiority over culture and refinement; but the Essay
on the Cannibale contains quite as unflattering commente
on the supposed progress accomplished by the arts and learn-
azmg as anything Rousseau ever said. "LIt is not right that art
mihould be honoured above our great and powerful Mother
Nature. We have so overloaded the beauty and richness
of her work with our inventions that we have completely
choked her. Yet wherever lier purity shines forth she puts
tw wondrous shame our vain and frivolous undertakings."1

It is a matter of regret that Montaigne is still unfamiliar
wo s0 many. The proud words of Kant that the age of
criticism had arrived and that neither the sanctity of religion
nor the awf ulness of laws could protect these venerable institu-
tions against the scrutiny of reason-these proud words were
premature. Irrationalism stili flourishes everywhere, and
mucli modern literature, witness Tolstoi, reveals a determined,
attempt to award the palm to impulse, as being a more certain
guide than reason. Unenlightened prejudice, romanticism
and outward show are stili the stoutest buttresses of religion,
wbilst law is still regarded as a disembodied police constable,
able, however, to wield the staffs of all police constables throwo
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together. An infusion into the modern mind of the spir
of the essays, derived as it is f rom those great teachers
humanity, the classias of Greece and Rome, would be
excellentt medicinal value as a preliminary treatment to tl
cure of these evils. The prescription might be made with a
the less hesitation in view of the present bias of adininisterir
only sugar-coated remedies--the emsys contain. no bitt
medicine, and the doctor is without a frown; genial as a quac]
but not a quack.

E. W. PATICIETr
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LYDIA
Dost know the white, wild-cherry boughs

Ablow midst green of May,
That make enchanted palaces

0f houses old and gray?
(Ah me, that sweet, wild sprîngtime!) e

"Once on a Sunday morn they bloomed,
'Twas miracle o' May-

8<> white, so white, so wonderful-
They'll bloom again, you say?

(Ah me, this long, long winter t)"

Ail in a bleak December,
A-trying to remember

lier joyous, white, wild-eherry blooms,
She went to find the May.

LOUISE Moiuy BOWMAN

LYDIA



CLASSICAL TEAOHIING IN ONTARIO

T HE intellectual life of Canada has been enriched by thr
labours of men who are forgotten, and the write

proposes to show that the influence of the classies in Ontai
hms been greater than might be supposed from the preseI
moribund condition of the subject, overshadowed as it
by science and sociology.

I shail begin with the name of Jean Breboeuf, jeýsUJ
missionary and martyr, who laboured in Ontario forests thr-(
hundred years ago. 1 mention hlm because it is well 1
begin with a great name, and also because, though he suffere
a real and fiery martyrdomn at a later date, he suffered-liI
many of his successors in the teaching profession in Ontar
-a species of martyrdom. while endeavouring to dispel ti
-ignorance of the littie savages aymong whom hils lot was ra.,
and especially, because in recounting his troubles with ti
littie Indian ebldren in hils Relation for the year 1639, 1
solaces himself with a quotation which has comforj<
many generations of teachers fretted by the coltish spirit
youth: forsa& et hoec olim memiflisse jt&vabît. Lt is perhe,-
not too trivial to record that Virgll's magie language ceho
in Ontario before Milton wrote in England.

1 shotild like, "ls, to mention Pierre de Charlevoix,
one time head of the Jesuit College in Quebec and aut1h
of " L'Histoire de la Nouvelle France." He was a transie
visitor to, Ontario in 1721, and the record of kils journey 1
canoe from Montreal to, Mackînaw is adorned with allusiQ0
to classic myth and literature. Be wonders if the cahdu
of the Indians is not really the caduc.eu of Mercury. 1
notices thc similarity between the Huron name for ttuA
war god, Areskoui, and the Greek Ares. As he gazes oj1 t
Falls at Niagara the surrounding country seems less beautiq
indeed than the Vale of Tempe, but the lines of Ovid on~ 1
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Fais of the Peneus occur to hlm as a description of the
cataract itsell:

Est nemus Haemonîae, praerupta quod undique claudît
Sylva; vocant Tempe, per quae Peneus, ab imo
Eiffusus Pindo spumoeis volvitur undis,
Dci ectuque gravi tenues agitantia fumnos
Nubila conducit, summasque aspergine sylvas
I mplui t et sonitu plusquamn vieina fatigat.

At the time of the Peace of Paris, in 1763, Ontario wascovered by an impenetrable forest,' and, with the exception
of thie few Frenchi in Essex County, there were no settiementsfrom Detroit to Montreal. A few hundred Indians andinnuerable bears were the inhabitants of this hyperborean
deet In this Ultima Thule of desolation what place couldthr b. for classical culture? Yet, in 1786, the classies weretaught in Kingston; and, amid surroundings as strange andprimitive as the Roman outposts in Scotland, the foundation
wa laid of secondary education in Ontario.

To the 11ev. Dr. John Stuart belongs the honour of theseearIy efforts. lie was a*Lo5ralist from Pennsylvania, at firsta Presbyterian, afterwards ordained in England by the Bishopof London. Hie had becen a missionary among the Mohawk
Iadians ini the state of New York, and came to, Upper Canadaa te te Revolution as chaplain of the forces stationed atKingston. 11e was a mnan of some scholarship, and was thefounder of the Anglican Church in Upper Canada. Coin-peIed by the necessity of educating bis sons, Dr. Stuartopened his school. It was a modest enterprise and probably
nee n1 mbered more than a dozen pupils at one time; but
the attemnpt greatly pleased Simcoe on his arrivai in 1792,an a gran t of £ 100 was made by the legislature to encourage
the umdertaking. Ainong the pupils of this sehool the best
knowU was the 11ev. O'Kill Stuart, who was the firet rectorof &ýt James Cathedral, Toronto, and also, firet rector of theYor Grammnar Sohool. To Dr. Stuart'e sehool there attaches
the faine of priority, and it has also found a place in poetry;st Ieast, so it îe averred, for hither in 1804, in the course of
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bis wanderings, came that Irish Anacreon, Thomas Moore

Viewing the log dweiling of Dr. Stuart, which wau at onc,

parsonage and academny, lie saw neither parsonage no

academy. It suggested a train of thought neither clerica

nor academie. Indeed, were it not for the undoubted authot

ity of the late Rev. Prof. Williamson of Queen's Universit3

it would be somnewhat difficult to believe that the lines fou,

among Moore's Canadian verses, entitled "Ballad Stanzas,

were inspired by the sedate dwelling of the pioneer clergyr&

and pedagogue of Ontario.
During this romantic period of first settiement, mentio

shouId bc made of an unexpected aily of the classics. Tj,

famous MNIohawk chief Brant or Thayendenegea was deservedi

a mani of great reputation. 11e bore himself with wit and graq

at the court of George 111. 11e built the first church j

Upper Canada, and bis wise diplomnacy secured to his tril

a permanent settiement in the province. The character,

this great chief, and one miglit almost say great va&

exhibited a strange mixture of Christian grace and savE4

cruelty; but strangest of ail, if travellers' talcs be true, 1

was a lover of Latin and Greek. Isaac Weldt, a travu

through Upper Canada in 1792, reports that B3rant had tbeq

heard Vo regret that his labours on behalf of his tribe left hi

no time to pursue the study of Greek, in which lie desjrq

to perfect himself that lie miglit stili further improve t:.

translation of the New Testament into Mohawk. (),
woxnders if tliis admiration for the classics was one of the frUj

of his visit to Eugland and bis friendship with the grM
Certainly in other respects lie lived like a gentlemnan

Burlington, where lie had one of the largest bouses in~ t

province, enjoyed a handsome income, and, it is said, ke

twenty negro slaves.
Witli Simcoe, in 1792, began a new era only slightty Il

primitive than the preceding thirty years. Roads begala

be bult-at least Yonge Street and Dundas Street V.

blazed througli the forest, but it was nearly fffteen yqem

before tliey became at ail passable. This era was still
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eaof Indians, bears, wolves, and ail things dear to the school-
boy's imagination. There was littile Latin and Iess (breek.
But in thie governor's mind there were dreams of higher
education, and the first beginnings of a graninar sehool
sustm and of a university were made.

The Conistitutionâl Act of 1791, with its Clergy Rese(,rves
anid its4 attempted aristocratie institutions, may be properly
reprded as the source of the educa.tional struggle whieh
coutinued for fifty years. Simcoe, fuil of memories of the
Aincrican war and of the French Revolution, was politieally
a reactioriist. Soldiers stood on parade and bands played
wfth as much decoruni and ceremony amid the forest as bof ore
th Palace of St, Jamnes in London. But we must noV digress,
exoept to call attention Vo the fact that, from the beginning,

il Upp-er Canada, there were two currents of opinion, which
were not without their effeet upon education, and su upon
the destiny of elassies in the systerri subsequently developed.

Before considering, however, the grammar sehool systeru,
w. must return Vo Kingston. Here, in 1799, at the invitation
,of Robert Hamilton and Richard Cartwright, there arrived
frm Scotland the yuung Scotehman who was destined to
occupy an importan~t position in the history of the province.
Johbn ïStrachan camne Vo Canada tinder a misunderstanding.
He expected Vo be head of the projected university. Finding
tha there was no immediate prospect of sueh a founidation,
ajtougli greatly disappointed, he deeided Vo remain and Vo

accept a position as tutor Vo the sons of Mr. Cartwright and
other gentlemen in Kîngston. We are flot concerned at pre-
,sn with the great part which Dr. Strachan subsequently
played in publie aif airs, in education, and in the Anglican
Curch, of whieh he was the first bishop. IV is sufficient Vo
not that lie camne as a teacher, a graduate of Aberdeen; and
it may ho interesting Vo inquire into his attainients as a

cl&ssiacholar. This is somewhat difficuilt after the lapse
of a century, and indeed the great combativeneas which dis-

tinguihhm in public life, and the pugnacity which made
hmso formidable a champion of his cause, have somewhat
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obscured that side of his character to which our attenti
i8 flow directed. We may be sure, however, that he kni
Latin well, for he easîly gainedý at Aberdeen a bursary award
in this subject. It is said that he was a great favourite i
his professors. H1e was a successful teacher at £50 a year
Scotland. On the other hand, we must note that wh
Strachan was an applicant for the parish school at Ket
he waited on Dr. John Hunter of St. Andrews, and ask
hlm to examine him. Hie did so, and told Strachan ti
"he was no great things, but would be the best there nq

withstanding." As Strachan was greatly pleased with t-
verdict, we may consider it as flattering.

If we add to these facts the reputation which Dr. Stracih
enjoyed as a teacher, and the faet that classical studies,
those days were pursued even in remote parts of Scotla
with an ardour and thoroughness ahnost unknown in Cana
to-day, we shall feel satisfied that the first classical rm&ýg
in Upper Canada was something of a scholar. We could jud
very accurately, I think, if iV were possible Vo recapture
certain fugitive composition of Mr. Strachan's, which has
far eluded search. This was a Latin ode in Sapphie rne
addressed to Bishop Mountain of Quebec on the occasion
a visit paid by that ecclesiastie to Mr. Strachan's schc~
Perhaps this was the first effort of the classie muse in Up,
Canada, and the muse was certainly singing amid surrouncdj
as desperate as when Ovid consoled his exile at Tomi. E
there was something more than poetry in that ode. IV ral
be remembered that when the question was discussed
choosing some one to be at the head of the proposed coli4
which Simcoe had projected, it was decided that an Engi
graduate from Oxford or Cambridge might not be able
adapt himself to colonial conditions, and that the comParatv
poverty of Scotland would be a fitter preparation for 1
remote hardships of life in IJpper Canada. So the posit,
had been offered first Vo the great Dr. Chalmers, and sulh
quently Vo Mr. Strachan. No doubt, then, our young schû
in Cornwall wished Vo overcome by choice phrase and blar
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lems metre that prejudice which Englishmen have alway8 been
feit to entertain in favour of Bnglish erudition.

The bishop, dulY gratified by the scholarly compliments,
replied in dignified language, which was punctuated, howe'ver,
by a gentie waving of the pastoral staff as he warned the youngt
clergyman not to, allow academic amusements to take pre-
cedence of more important duties. That Sapphic ode may
not have been flawless, but had it been an unworthy effort
it possibly would have hindered the elevation of Mr. Strachan
to the bishoprie of Toronto, an event which took place a
few years later. At any rate, more trifling matters have
produced equally momentous resuits. The ode is lost, but
what Dr. Mountain wrote in reply, dated January 25th,
1804, is as follows: " With respect to, your ode, 1 find con-
giderable difliculty in giving an opinion upon the merits of
a composition in which you are pleased to, speak so0 very
favourably of me. But 1 mnust not refuse to, do you justice,
nor myself the pleasure of saying that, in my judgement,
kt has real poetical menit, and contaîns sentiments which, do
equal honour to your feelings and your taiste. I need hardly
add that the cultivation of this talent, in a moderate degree,
and applied to proper subjects, may clearly be placed under
a clam of amusements to which I alluded in my charge, non
need 1, I amn convinced, caution you against indulging even
this elegant and pleasing talent to, the negleot of more
important pursuits and more profitable studîes. The very
sentiments contained in the ode are pledges that such a
caution is unnecessary."ý

But we are anticipating, for Bishop Mountain's visit did
uiot take place while Mr. Strachan was ini Kingston, but after
he had removed to, Cornwall. In Kingston, Strachan'8
gehool numbered a dozen boys, and his ability as a teacher
became widely known. It was at this time that the influence
anid friendship of Dr. Stuart induced the young scholar to,
take orders, and after ordination lie was appointed to, Corn-
wai as his first parish. The school in Kingston was neluet-
antly abandoned, but was reopened in Cornwall. Fiere, in a
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building which may be considered as the flrst grammar scb
building ini Ontario, a sohool was conducted whose influeý
may be shown to have been historie, and, inas-mucli
secondary education at that period wus chiefly classical
would be pleasant to dwell longer on this incident of coloi
education. Much, however, has been written about'
Strachan's methods as a teacher; and the naines of his pur
who came Wo him from remote districts, are the names of
men who were prominent in early lJpper Canadian hist<
and are known to ail. Lt should, be remarked as of intei
that one of Dr. Strachan's pupils at Cornwall, afterwa
the Rev. Wiliam Macaulay, rector of Picton, proceeded
1816 Wo Oxford, and although he did not remain longer ti
two years and consequently did not take his degree, lie
the first student froin Ontario to approach that famous
of ancient learning.

lIn 1812, Dr. Strachan, who had now been laureated
bis AImna Mater, Aberdeen, and whose faine was therei
more than provincial, removed to York, the capital of
province. That everything in Canada wus stili very prirn
is 8hown by the fact that York was a wooden village of
more thazn a thousand inhabitants, while to reach it f.
Cornwall required a journey of two weekS.

We are not yet done with this fiery and energetic Sen
mn, the living impersonation of what that old schoolmaA
Buchanan, first called the proefervidum irigenium &otoy
If the mention of his naine grows wearisome, it must
explained that hall of the educational life of the pro-v
down to 1850, was animated by lis activities. Hie liveq
a ripe old age and died in 1867 full of honours. Hie was
first bishop of the Anglican Churel in Upper Canada.
was a member of the Legisiative Council and presidezi
the Provincial Board of Education. Hie was, in a sense,
founder of Toronto University, and the first principa
King'3ollege. Hie was the founder of Trinity Univeru
and the principalship of MeGil University was off ere<
hîm on its foundation.
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The other haif of our educational history during this
pe!rod is associated with the namne of another clergyman of
mnother denomination. A man of equat energy and deter-
mination, who, at the time wben Strachan was teaching ini
Cornwall, was an infant in Norfolk County, Ontario, showing
no sign that he would grow up to be the great opponent of
&U1 that Strachan so ably championed. Could John Strachian
at tlhis Lime have stood beside the cradie of the infant Egerton
Ryerson and, mnuttering some Thraeian magie or Etruscan
formula, have metamorphosed the infant Hercules of educa-
tionai reformi into a supporter of Canadian Toryism, there
would have been fewer controversal buffets given and
received. 'We will flot now stir the ashes of those ancient
.optroversiee. Ryerson, too, was a great and typical Can-
"an., and we shall have something to say later about his
ontbution to classical education. The educational world
in Onitario hma profited by the diverging ideais of these two

ditnushed leaders.
It is time now, having narrated the origin of the Cornwall

GrammarSchool, to consider how classical eduicationi fared
elawhere ini the province in the years between 1791 and
1812. At Newark, chosen by Simcoe as bis first capital,
a iwhool was opened in 1792 by the Rev. Robert Addison,
who recoived fromn the goverment a grant of £100, following
th precedent of the grant to Dr. Stuart. la 1796, in Newark,
the 1ev. Mr. Arthurs announced that hie wa-s prepared to
giv instruction in Latin and Greek. Ris advertisement in
the pioncer paper stated that "If any nuinber of boys offer
an books can be procured, a Latin class will be commenced

ixnedatly." There was a garrisn school for elementary
tescingat Newark at this tixne, and before 1812 there was

& ramar school which was held at first in the block-house.
At a later period, under the Rev. Dr. Burns, a Presbyterian
clrgman, tIis became a noted claissical sehool.

At York, in 1802, Dr. W. W. Baldwin, father of the Hon.
Robert Bldwin, decided to open a classical school and issued
th foliowing notice: "Understanding that some of the
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gentlemen of this town have expressed much anxiety for
establishmnent of a classical school, Dr. Baldwin begs lE
to inform themn and the public that he intends on Mon(
the 3rd of January next (1802), to open a echool ini w)
he will instruet twelve boys in reading, writing, the clas
and arithmetic. The terme for each boy, eight guineas
annum, to be paid quarterly. One guinea entrance and
cord of wood to be supplied by eachý boy on opening
school."

Tt je said that Dr. Baldwin was an ambitious mani
had visions of founding a family. H1e acquired prop
which he laid out on a grand scale. The noble widtl
Spadina Avenue is still an evidence of these ambitions
century ago. On the other hand, the stream of clam~
influence flowing from hie school showed itself inter
democratic, for hie famous son, the Hon. Robert Baldwin,
an undoubted Liberal an& was the first to, enact in Car
laws abolishing entail; and, what je more closely relate
our preeent subject, he was the author of the University
which removed Toronto University from denoininati
control.

To return again to the Kingston district. In 1811]1
Academy was founded. This wus a classical sehool conclu
by Mr. Barnabas Bidwell, a scholarly man from Masea
eetts. Here were educated several of the public men of
period, Mr. Peter Perry, Attorney-General Hagerman,
the Hon. Marshall Spring Bidwell, a politician of the rebe
period and the hero of a well-known incident. The you
Bidwell was the victim of the spleen of Sir Francis Bond 1
and had to leave the country. H1e was the author of
legislation which gave diseenting bodies in Ontario the 1
to hold property and to celebrate matrimony.

So f ar the educational efforts described were of a pri
nature; but in 1807 the first Graminar School Act was p&~
Thie Act authorized the establishment of a graxmmar sc
in aach of the eight districts into which Upper Canada
divided. The Act provided for a grant of £100 in~
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district to, pay the salary of a teacher, and £50 for an assistant,if .uch were necessary. A Board of Trustees was appointed
in each district, whose duty it was to nominate a fit and
discreet person as teacher and to examine into the moral
charaeter, learning, and capacity of such person so norninated,
and being satisfied with the moral character, learning, and
capacity of such person to recommend his appointment to
the lieu tenan t-governor. This was ail the machinery. The
eection of suitable buildings was lef t to, the zeal of com-

mnunitiees, and there wasý no inspection or programme of
atuîdie8. These sclhools, at a latey date commonly known as
grmmar schc>ols, were at first cailed district schools, there
being one in eachi district. Under the Act of 1807, granunar
ewbooIs were authorized (1) at Sandwich, (2) in the Township

of TQwneend, Norfolk County, afterwards the London Gramn-
njrSohool, (3) at Newark or Niagara, (4) at York, (5) ini

the Township of Hamilton, Northumberland County, (6) at
Kingston, (7) in the Township of Augustus, afterwards
tramg>ferd to Brockviile, (8) at Cornwall.

O)f these sechools, only Cornwall, Kingston, Brockviile,
York, Niagara, London, and Sandwich were actually estab-
Jiahed before the war of 1812. Probably at that time they

did ot contain altogether more than one hundred pupils.
Thywere situated sometimes two hundred miles apart.

Only <me or two had special buildings; a room in the teacher's
housue, a shed or a deserted blacksmîth shop housed the others.

BOkswere very scarce and hard to, obtain. It took six
months to secure a supply frora England, and even as late- 1832 a journey froin Kingston to New York occupied two
weks We can appreciate the remark of the Rev. Mr.
Arthurs, alreadyv quoted, that he would begin the teaching
of Latiu if a supply of books could be obtained.

We have corne now to the war of 1812-14, when educa-
t#omal progress camne to a standstill. The Kingston Grammar
schooj remained open with difliculty. The Niagara Grammar

scolwas closed, and very probably, also, the other frontier
scholg.Bath Academy was used as a barracks, but was
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reopened after the war. When the Americans burned

the Grammnar Sohool-one of the very few school bui'

in the province-fortunately escaped destruction.
At the close of the war, there wai a great revi,

interest in education, and the grammar sohool systee

greatly extended. Supplementary schools were autb
where required in the various districts, the area of

was changed as the population încreased; and any one

eurious about the matter may see their boundaries il

by consulting the excellent map of Upp>er Canada con

in Gourley's Survey, published in that year. Lt will h:

there that the -Home District, for example, comnprisq
counties of York, Simcoe, and Ontario, for which targ

the only grammnar school was the York Grammar Schc
The seven schools in actual existence in 1812 inc

to eleven in 1826, with an attendance of about three lai

pupilH. In 1843, there were twenty-five schools witb

hundred pupils, which had increased by 1850 to fifty i

with about two thousand pupils. That these school
primarily classical schools is proved by the programn,

studies prepared in 1816 by Dr. Strachan, and in V~

the Coundil of King's College, who at that time assurr,
supervisionl of the grammar schools and prepared a curr
almost exclusively classicai.

According to the programme of 1816, boys began.
age of seven with the Eton Latin Gramxnar, and at 1
of eleven with the Eton Greek Grainmar. At the
sixteen boys were supposed to have read in Latin, Phi
Cornelius Nepos, Caear, Ovid, Terence, Virgil, 1
Sallust, Cicero, Livy, Juvenal, and Tacitus; and in
the Ureek New Testament, Xenophon, Ilomer, and T
ides; and in both lauguages composition ini prose an,
was prescribed. This was the ideal programme dra

by Dr. Strachan, who, i 1824,~ was chairman of the
Board of Education for the province.

It will not bc possible to follow in detail the hie

the various grammar schools between 1812 and 1850, 1
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it b. neesr, for the sanie criticismis apply to ail. First,
in regard to the teachers. These were generally (Md Country-
men, and this fact argued well at that time for thoroughness
in the. teaiig of the classics. It may be of interest to, note
that, ini contrast to, present conditions, in 1825 a certain Mr.
Baxter fa.iled to secure an appointment at Kiüngston because
he waa a Cýanadian and the trustees desired an Englishi
graduate. Very frequently clergymen and friends of Dr.
St.rachan were appointed. Cornwall, however, had a suc-
oelýson of Scottish Presbyterian ministers, ending wîth the
Btey. Dr. Hlugli Lrquhart, 1827-1857, a famous classie who
wa, we are told, a gentleman, a Christian, and a scholar.
He belonged to the Scotch Establishment and was after-
warde prof essor at Queen's University. Among Dr. Urqu-
b&Vts miauy famnous pupils in Cornwall was the Hlon. John
S çndfie1d Macdonald, who has lef t a flattering tribute to his
old school. "I1 owe," he said, "ail the spirit of independence
which I have maintained throughout my career to my learning
and attendance at that schooî."

M4any of these, clergymen and early teachers were
p.duslltes of Trinity College, Dublin. For examnple, Dr.
McCaul, the first president of Toronto Uni versity, Dr.
Bayiey of London Grammar Sehool, Mr. Gore the first princi-
pal of Barrie Grammar Sehool, and many others. Trinîty

ColgDublin, played an important part in pioncer educa-
tiou whieh should flot be forgotten. If the naine of Dr.
M Cal greatest of Grecians, receives only a passing mention,
ft is because his career lies pm-fly outside the period under

consdertion, but it would be an oversight to omit a tribute
tohi brillant scholarship.

As at an earlier period, little attention was paid to proper
buidinsAs late as 1820 the grammar school was often a
wrethedbouse or a ruinous building altogether unfit for the

prpo8e, especially in the winter season. In 1838, the
trsef of the Johnstown District reported to the lieutenant-.

govenorthat the grammar school building was an old framne
buidigvery cold and inconvenient. In the same year, the
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trustee of the Midland District reported as follows:
Trustees of the District Graminar Sehool earnestly desirE
cail your Excellency's attention to the decayed state of
building now occupîed as the District Grammar School. T'
beg to, asure your Exeellency that in a year or two at jc

it will be in such a ruinous state as to be absolutely untensi
and they have no f unds at their disposai froin which t,
could either repair the present house or erect a building in~
adequate to the wants of the District." Not till 1839
the governient pass a bill which authorized the paymeni
$800 towards the erection of suitable buildings in each dist,
provided that an equal sum was voluntarily contributed
the inhabitants.

Teachers were appointed directly by the lieutenE
governor on the nomination of the various boards, and ce
only be removed by him. The schools were supported
a yearly legisiative grant of £100 to cach sehoot, wl
remained the same throughout the period under considerati
As fees were always eharged, the teacher's revenue was a
mented in thlis way, but there were no municipal taxes
a very much later date. For instruction in the lower branci
£4, and for instruction in Greek, Latin and mathemnat
£5 was the fee. Thero. was a provision, however, in
Grammar S<,hool Act of 1820, whereby ten of the ir
promising pupils in each district should be educated f reýE
the District Grammar School. Once in four years ev
common sehool in the district sent up the names of not ni
than four proposed f ree scholars. These naines were writ
on separate slips of paper which were put into a box, and
naines were drawn; the fortunate scholars were knowin
King's scholars, and were entitled to exemption from feai

The grammar schools were intended originally for lx
Occasionally, by the indulgence of the master, girls a
allowed to attend once or twice during the woek, when less
were assigned to thein which they prepared at home.
education in secondary schools was unknown, at the bel
ning of the period; Minerva was undisturbed in her import
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dutie by the pranks of Cupid, but by 18,50 perhaps half of
the echools admitted girls as well as boys. Nor was the
present generous allowance of holidays the raie. Only a short
receoe in the summer, a day or two at Easter, and at Christmas,
and work on Saturdays was the custom of those strenuous

The best known of the granimar schools was the Home
District, or York Grammar School. Its history lias been
crefuUly traced by local historians. Situated in the square
to the north of St. Jamnes'Cathedral, it had a close connexion
wlth the churcli; and incidentally it may be remarked that

as t. James was the temple of the Family Compact and Dr.
Strachan the higli priest of that alliance, 80 York Grammar
,khool was for many years the nursery of Canadian higli
Toryisn. The York Grammar Sehool in 1829 was merged
into the Upper Canada College, which appearcd first under

tenaine of the Royal Grammar Sehool. The headmaster,
D)r. Philllps, became the vice-principal. of Upper Canada
Cliep. The citizens of York, however, were dissatisfied
with the new arrangement, and insisted upon the immediate
reopening of the grammar school, whose history therefore lias
bc-e almost unbroken from 1807 ta, the present time.

A good deal has been said about Dr. Strachan and bis
influence on education. is great antagonist, Dr. Ryerson,
was a native Canadian and a product of the grammar school
system as it was in thoee days. Truc, he owed most of his

scesto a certain touch of genlus and to, great force of
character, but it will be of interest in our present purpose.
to trace the history of his education and acquaintance with
th classies. He attended as a boy the London District
;rammar School, which was taught by Mr. James Mitchell,

an excellent classical scholar, within half a mile of his father's
farm i Norfolk County. Mr. Mitchell was a ceotchman
who bad obtained a position througli the influence of Dr.
strchan. In his sehool Ryerson became an usher, and
taght with success while Mr. Mitchell attended to the more

conenalpursuit of gardening. Ryerson afterwards pursued
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his studies in Hamilton, about 1825, under Mr. John 1
then head of the Gore District gr 'ammar school. Hie say;
applied myseif with such ardour and prepared such an am,
in both Latin and Greek that Mr. Law said it was
impossible for him to give the time to hear me read ail
I had prepared, and that he would therefore examine ru
the translation and construction of the more difficuit pa&aý
remnarking more than once that it was impossible for
human mind to sustain long the strain that I was impcx
on mine." The resuit thus foretold was a brain fevor.
1824 his diary, covering the same period, contains the fol
ing entries: August lOtI. "This day I cominenced
studies by reading Latin and Greek wîth Mr. Law." Aic
17th, "I have been reading Virgil's Georgies, 1 find i
very difficuit and have only read seventy limes." At
24th 1I shail finish the first book of the Georgica to-
which is the seventh day since I commenced them. 1 eý
to finish tlem in four weeks from this time. My mind impi
and I feel much encouraged. My labour is uniforra
constant f rom the dawn of day till near eleven at nigh
have not a moment to play the flute." September
"I have read three books of the Georgies and three Od
Horace, but the last week I have readi scarcely amy,
have lad a great deal of company and there las be
school." Later on, when stationed at Saltfleet, he Wý
"eOn my leisure days 1 read from ten to twenty versi
Greek a day." Stili la.ter, when stationed at the CI
in tIe midst of lis success as a missionary among the Ind
le writes, "Having no place for retirement, and livir
the midst of bustle and noise, I have forgotten a good
of my Greek and Latin, and have made but little pro
in other things."

Mr. Law, wlo las been mentioned as the teachi
Ligerton Ryerson, was a young Scotchman wlo had
trained for the ministry of the Established Church. Hie
the firat leadmaster of the Gore or Hamilton school, wý
accomplished scholar, very thorougl in his teachimg

140
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strict in discipline, and had, it is said, an abiding faith in the
virtue of the rod. The provincial reputation of this school
attracted many pupils, among whomn Ryerson was the most
distinguished. A schoolinate, the late Hon. Samuel Ml,
in a letter to Dr. Ryerson writes, "The very fact of your
attendiug this school gave éclat to it, as you were considered
a well educated young man, far in advance of the rest of us.
Your studies, if my recollection serves me right, were conflned
.zatirely Wo reading Latin and Greek, and 1 know Mr. Law
and the whole school looked upon you as being a credit toit" Ilaving mentioned the Gore District Grammar Shool,'it should be stated that it enjoyed a second period of great
prosperity under the Rev. Dr. John Rue, 1836-48, who had
William Tassie for his assistant. The faine of the latter a,$
headmaster of Gait from 1853 to 1881 takes us beyond the
period under consideration.

But Wo return Wo Dr. Ryerson. Hie was not, in themodern sense, a classical scholar, but he was a well educated<
mani and a credit to the pioncer schools. -A more thorougli
acquaintance with the cla8sies would have added littie to
his native genius. By choosing the via media ini poli tics,
during the j-erilous crisis of 1837, he really saved the country,
for his influence was enormous, and having won the confidence
of the B3ritish governinent he was rewarded with the post ofSuperintendent of Education. By bis legislation in 18â3,the grammar schools becanie an integral Part of the school
aystem, and the destiny of the classies in Ontario wus thence-
forward guided by the university requirements for matri-
cuIation.

Classioe under the new systein were not able Wo retain
thefr exclusive position in secondary education; but, if Iessexclusive, their poition, together with the whole systein, wasmoesecure. lJnder the new systein, as Dr. Ryerson

annoncedin 1846, "No man in one and the saine school
an on one and the saine day would be found making theaburd and abortive attemipt of teaching the a, b, c's, reading,

,splligwriting, arithmetic, graminar, geography (in ail
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their gradations), together with Latin, Greek and mati
maties."

The founding of TJpper Canada College in 1829 was

event of great importance in the history of elassical teachii

in a sense, Upper Canada College was an off shoot of i

grammar school systemn. It appeared first as the Ro,'

Grammar Sehool. A great deal of bitter eontroversy raý

about the establishment of this institution. In the uii

of some, the action of Sir John Coiborne was condemn

The founding of IJpper Canada College, which took piý

suddenly and without previous discussion, seemed, to 4

section of the community an act only surpassed in turpiti

,by the endowing of the forty-four rectories on the eve of

governor's departure from Canada.
But there is no need to diseuse the controversial sidý

this important event. It had a profound effeet upon e

cation in Ontario by immediately elevating the stand

and setting an example of sound scholarship to be the ei

and despair of every grammnar sehool in the province. 1-.

could it be otherwise? A suin of money more than dot

the expenditure on ail the grammar sehools together wa1

be expended in salaries. An -ample endowment was provi<

aud while the half-starved gramma sehools shivered
ruhinous shacks and their teachers received, a beggarly

hundred dollars, the principal and vice-principal of the

f oundation received three thousand dollars each, while o

salaries were proportionate. The buildings, which unt

few years ago were familiar to ail on King Street, were ere

and were adequate in every way to the needs of the t

The classies were weil taugit, in the new sehool.

hms only to glance at the list of masters to be assured

this was the case. The principal and head of the clas,

department was the Rev. J. H. Harris, D.D., late Fello

Clare Hall, Cambridge; the vice-principal was the Re

IPhillîps, D.D., of Queen's College, Cambridge. Both t

gentlemen became well known as succesful teachers. 'l

there was the Rev. Charles Matthews, M.A., of Pemb
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Hall, Cambridge, and the Rev. W. Boulton, B.A., of Queen's
Cotiege, Oxford, so that it will be seen that the classical,
department was very strong.

Indeed, it wau not long before proteste began to be made
ai; to the character of the institution. Latin prose and
Latin verse did not seemn sufficiently practical to an influential
section of the community, and in 1831, about a year after the
opening of the college, a petition was preeented to the
lieu tenant-governor, signed, among others, by the Hon.
Robert Baldwin, to the effect that, "The benefits dispensed
by Upper Canada College might, in their opinion, be greatly
extended in favour of the children of many families in this
town and vicinity, whose parents do not desire them to be
instructed in the classies, by admitting themn upon less expen-
sive terrns, to receive an English education only. Wherefore,
we pray that His Excellency miglit be pleased to cause
mach alterations to be made in the regulations, and such
changes in the College, as would enable His Excellency'fi
petitioners, and others in similar circumetances, to have
their sons educated in a college in such branches of an English
education as would qualify them for discharging, with
efficiency and respectability, the ecientifie and other busines
of tradesmen and mechanics."

To this expostulation the governor replied in dignifled
tems which conveyed to bis petitioners hie determination
te uphold the clasical programme. He assured them,
"Tha.t a boy, who is adxnitted to the college at nine or ten
years of age, with industry can qualify himself to enter moet
professions before he is seventeen, and then he will leave
school a classical echolar, a good mathemnatician, with a critical
knowledge of two modern languages, while, at the saine time,
ho will find that hie commercial education has not been
neglected." Thus, for the time being, classics carried the
day.

Upper Canada College had a large attendance from the
firet. In 1831. there were 126 boys, while iniff45there were
178, At that date there were not more than 800 boys ln
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ai the twenty-five grammar sohools in the province, an(
largest of them had not more than 52 pupils. In contra
the graminar schools and Upper Canada College, it st
be remembered that most of the former were one-m
sehools, and s0 there need be no wonder at the preemii
of Upper Canada College from 1830 to 1875. The grax
schools did their best to emulate their rival, but a pr'o
their inferiority is seen in the fact that, in the ten years E
existence of Kîng's Coilege, from 1843 to 1853, ýalinost a
students were from TJpper Canada Coilege, while even
mucli later date, it was i.musual, for scholarships to be g,
by graminar sehool boys in competition with Upper Ca
Coilege boys.

The Rev. Hlenry Scadding, D.D., was classical m
in Upper Canada Coilege from 1838 to 1862. Ris nai
familiar to ail students of Canadian history, and the
active part which lie took in religious, scientific, and
cational affaire entities him to more than passing mexr
Hie was born in York, and was educated in the York Grai
School, where lie learned Latin from Dr. Strachan an~
assistant, the Rev. Rossington Elmes. The Scotch Pr(
ciation was in vogue under Dr. Strachan, and was flot u
the Roman pronunciation now in use. Henry Sem<
proceeded later to Cambridge under the patronage of
Sixncoe, the wife of the first governor of Upper Cai
Mrs. Simcoe was anxious to do something for the proviz
which she naturaily took a deep interest, and by the edut,
of Dr. Scadding she conferred a lasting benefit on the
lectual life of the community. In passing, I may be peru
to remark that the useful antiquarian studies of M.r.
Ross Robertson are due to the example of Dr. Scad
whose pupil lie was.

At the close of the period under consideration,
were found to be many private schools scattered throug
province, in about half of which elementary classics,
taught. No doubt many of these were girls' schools, aE
were not always admitted to the gramnmar sehools.
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is no time to say anything further about thes numerous
enterprWss. One only seems deserving of mention. St.
Catharine's Collegiate Institute was preceded by a private
etablishm~ent, called Granthain Academy, which was founded
at about the saine turne as Upper Canada College, and
sttained considerable faine.

The establishmnent of Upper Canada College under
Anglican auspices had been a victory for the party of Dr.
Strachan, and immediately, by way of protest, Upper Canada
Academy was founded in 1832 by the Methodists in Cobourg.
The. rivàlry wâis keen, and, a few years laVer, in the same
way, Queen's University was establiahed in Kingston.

The. first principal of Upper Canada Academy, the Rev.
Mttliews Richey, was a native of the north of Ireland, and

a maxi of classical education, though flot a graduate of any
University. Hie remnained at the head until the appointment
of tii. Rev. Egerton Ryerson, when Upper Canada Academy
Iecame, in 1841, Victoria College. The classical attain-
ments of the latter have been already discussed. His views
on edueation made hum favourable Vo a more incluisive
scheme than the old exclusive classical programme. Hie
con8idered it more important, he said, that a student should
b. fitted for Mie than that his head should b. stuffed with
Latin or logic. To Victoria College belongs the honour of
yraxting, in 1845, the first diploma to a graduate in Arta in
jJpper Canada, ite first session being held in 1841, that of

Qens in 1842, and King's College in 1843.
The. sehool books, which were in use in Canadian schools

between 1783 and 1850, were English, Scotch, or American.
On the. authority of Dr. Scadding, it is stated that Lily's
Lai grammar, first published, in the reign of IHenry VIII,th fos et exemplar of a English Latin grammars, was in

ueini the. very early days. This fact assures us that teaching
wa net superficial, if we remember the remark of Borrow's

scholmstr that "h. had neyer known any boy wlio had
karned Lily's Latin grammar who had not been in after
days a good man." As late as 1841, iii the course of studîes
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prescribed for grammar schools by the Council of E~
Coilege, there appear the "pro pria quoe mari bus" anc
"ias in proeenti" which were composed by Lily as ai,
memory. Dr. Scadding has pointed out that LiIy's grair
which bas been used in ail parts of the British Empire, 1
an interesting prophecy of Erasmus contained in the follec
stanza written by hlm for the wails of St. Paul's Sehool

Ludue hic sylvoe pariet futurae
Semina; hinc dives nemus undequaque
Densius surgens decorabit Anglum

Latius orbem.

Lily's graminar was succeeded by the Eton
Grammar, whieh was only a rearrangement of Lily's mý
Other English school books in use were Valpy's Latin De]
and Greek Delectus, Bloomfield's Contraction of Mati
Greek Grainmar, the Eton Blecta, and the Gradus ad
nassum, if the latter work, whieh emanated f rom the Je
may be included with the English books.

0f Scottish books there was Ruddiman's Rudimei
famus manual mucliused by Scottish teachers. Ruddil
Rudiments was replaced in Edînburgh about 1825 by Aq
Latin Grammar, a book which is of great importance i
history of Canadian teaching because it was the imni(
ancestor of the American Andrews' and Stoddart's
Granunar, and this in turn was replaced by the very v
used Bullion's Latin and Greek Gramînars fouxided o,
same Scottish work. Very many editions attest the u
ness of these books, which, coming from the United S
were widely used in Canada. The proximity of the Arne
publishers gave their books a distinct advantage. As
were no railways prior to 1850, the difficulties, of trani
ation made it neeessary to patronize the nearest market
a later period this difficulty was remedied in part b
Ryerson'a book depository at the Education Departn<

We have spoken of the stream of American books'
flowed into Canada, and have not yet mentioned the
famous of American classical editions. In 1822, the
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Charles Authon, rector of the grammar school in New York,
published a translation of Lempriêre's Classical Dictionary.
This was the first of a series of more than fifty annotated
editions of the classies. Without attempting to esti mate
the contribution to classical pedagogics of this prolifie editor,
who for many years had almost exclusive possession of the
educational field, it may be stated that the scholarship of his
editions was f rankly borrowed from. German work8hops,
while his notes aîmed at rhetorical paraphrase rather than
exact translation. It is apparent that American ideals in
teaeh.ing had a great influence in Canada in the early days,
and Ainerican ideals meant, then, that translation and gram-
nmar took precedence of composition in prose and verse.

In conclusion, I must express my indebtedness for a
portion of my material to the labours of the late Dr. Hodgins
in bis "Docunientary History." The task, however, of
extracting from that valuable but chaotic mass of material
the scattered references to, the classics and to the teachers
in the gramnmar schools has been ahnost as difficuit as the
efforts of .,Lnea-9 to recapture the wind-blown leaves of the
Sibyl's utterances.

PERCY J. ROBINSONz

ANTONY TO CLEOPATRA
The wine of love for us flowed not in vain,

When sin'a dark fruit was crushed by lust and s;trife;
For though our lips touch flot the cup again,

Our soulis have drunk the burnîng draught of life.

FRANiK OLIVER CALL
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M ,UCH confliet and confusion prevail among us at pre
jon the ail-important question of ideals. What 18

t'rue type of the finished man, and how are we to set ai
producing him? In other words, what is the normal ed
tional system? What are tlie reaily e8sential elements tA
chosen out of the "embarras de richesse" pre8ented by
bewildering multiplicity of things known, and knowi
that lie before us, each c aling out for recognition and loi
insisting on its special, lam, to, be included in our progran
It is indeed liard to make a sane and weil-balanced eh(
A good deal must be Ieft, I fancy, to, personai predileci
There must be a pretty large latitude of options. We n
have rather a robust f aith in the instinctive reason of
soundly constituted individual grazing at wiil and going
wliat naturaily attracta him. Ail roads lead to Rome;
there is fortunately a very great variety of means wliei
a serious rm wlio is in earnest about makcing the mos
liimself may be kindled into a f airly f ull and hiappy acti'
of 1118 best powers. Supposing him to be endowed by n&'
witli a healtliy curiosity and not too, mucli oppressed in
circumstancoe by the grind of bread-winning, then, if
formai scliooling lias tauglit him to read even his own langt
witli a fair compreliension of its resources, and lias not à
gether crushed the elasticity of bis spirit, lie may go very
indeed.

There is in particular one element quite essential, a
seems to me, to the equipment of the Mau Wlio is to be re
alive and awake, whicli would need no more thani this sini
preparation. 1 mean the feeling for the past; its reai presE
and power in the innermost structure of the present. Bý
people would say that the penetration of the Iaws of nat
the clear grasp of physical forces and the far-reaching appt
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tio of themi to, our own purposes, is the mo8t distinctive mark
of our tinie. But the unveiling of the past is no less charac-
teristie, the endeavour to follow once more with a certain
«itical syxnpathy, and retrace at least the chief niilestones
of the road by which our race lias travelled. There, is nothing
at ail so modemn, 80 peculiarly the note of the enllghtened,
and fuil-grown free man of the twentieth century as this
impuoe. No doubt we under.stand the mechanism of the
phyuical univers e with a definiteness and precision of detail
never attained before our own time. And with the under-
standing goes a control quite undreamt of even twenty years
qeo. We are under no illusions at ail about it. That is the
main difference evolved, through a long maturing process, in
our spiritual attitude. It is a systLem of adamantine fixity;
where two and two make four and cannot, under any circum-
,anie whatever, streteli to five or shrink to three and a haif;
where a given amouint of energy znay change its shape in many
various ways but will always remain under ail chianges exactly
identical with itself in quantity. The unsliaken conviction
,of this absolute and inviolable quantitative flxity in the world
wlth whicli we have to do, along witli the entire disappearance
fro it of ail the haze and twilight and "dim religious light"
which once seemned to make its liard sharp edges plastie to
the prayers of an indolent imagination, this clear and sober
rcognitbon of the great fundamental Fact and unalterable
Limit, the resuit mainly of the long labours of science, is, as
it steme tc> me, one chief distinguishing mark of the really

mdemn man, and an indispensable element in a reâlly vigorous
hea±thof oul. In order to attain to it fuily, to have it

thorughy and ineradicably ingrained by the most effective
Mtod, one would probably need to subinit to a course of
cadu scientific work in some department or other. And
tht would require long study and elaborate teaching. But
the other great distinguishing mark of the modern spirit,

geen<t inadequate sense of the mardi of man's mind, and
th vital working of the past in the present, may weil be

obtanedat much less expense. There, is abundant, daily
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increasing and easily available material for it in oui
language. Ail that is needed is good-wiil, energy, and
knowledge of our mother-tongue.

Refleet for a moment on the importance of this s
things. It is our business to understand the world we 1-
to gain some clear conception and estimate of the force
are at work in it,-not merely the physical forces, but
inward powers which dominate men's beliefs and th(
and aspirations. If we are going to be f ree and inte
agents, not puppets puiled by wires behind ouir baekcs,
would walk in the van of the great procession, not to s
doing something towards leading it, we must gain sorne i
into the nature and'value of these inner forces. Wh
they? Sucli things as are represented by the naines mu
religion, art, literature, law, politics. But ail of these
things,which manif estly cover sucli an immense part ini th
of ail of us, have corne to us from the past in the f oy,
institutions in which they act upon us. These are full
spirits of dead men who are still alive, and speak to us in
the fruits of their labours, the deposit of their int-el]
and wiil. And it is our task not simply to take theqe
just as we find thern. We are bound to work upon tth
our turn, and pass thein on in larger and fitter f orn
may give fuller play to a richer and finer streain of ]
life. FoÈ, solid as tliey seem, they are in reality as flu
the outllnes of clouda. Thought, of whieh they are
concretion, can and must dissolve and build them up
Without a ceaseless reshaping and re.-formation, in wh
are cailed on to take part, they become dead and deaè
a savou.r of death unto death. "Vernunf t wird -i
Wohltat Plage, Weh dir dass du ein Enkel bist.- A~
one can understand them, or assimilate them, or m4,
that freedom in the face of thern which is needful to
them reaily lis own, or contribute helpfully to the in(
sable task of their reconstruction, unliess lie lias forme<(
sort of clear conception of how they have corne to be
find them. We must "think backward to live for
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The ideal of an educated man, that is, of a really free mani
with his eyes open, who knows hîs way about in his world
and can justly estimate the forces at work in it, would include
thîm, along with that other essential, element already indicated,
tht such a mnan had lived over in sympathy and imagination,
had virtualily retraversd, all the most signîficant moments in
the itory of his race from the time of flint-heads and fetishism
dowm to the steamn engine and the aeroplane, the higher criti-
cs, the philosophy of M. B3ergson, and the plays of Mr.
Býeard Shaw. Such a gathering up withiri hlm, of the whole

roces and substance of concrete reason unfolded in the past
wouJd be the best preparation for the spring into the future.

An extensive programme irideed !-at first sight quite an
impoeible one. I reality, however, it is much more withiri
our compass thian it seems. The materials for this fas.cinating
movng picture of the msent of mani are at hand in abundance.

And they are to be had in Eriglish. Thanks to the labours of
an innwnerable company of curious înquirers of ail sorts
wih liard Greek names dissembling the most sportsmanlike
actl vi toe, naneýs no less specificaily modem than Aêronautics,
and Radiography-to, Paloeontologists, Anthropologists, Egypt-
oloests, Assyriologiats, Archoeologists; thanks to hard, per-
sitnt work with the spade, and the tireless ingeriuity which
hm graduaily pieced together the interpretation of its finds
an the. recovery of lorig-dead languages, in immemiorial
pravdl and in buried cities, read by the light of what stiil
guve among backward peoples of the very earliest types
of hwxian tliinkirig, we cari now trace ini our own language,

in continuous line, the orbit of our race from "the pre-
gWa age, through the vast periods of geological tirne, com-
pard with which historie time 18 but as a moment ini a day,
dow t< the beginnings of civilizatiori on the plains Of the
Nil anid the Euphrates," about the fifth MilleniUM B.C.-
th tim which used to, be accepted without question as the
dat, of the Creation of the World-arid thenoe oriward to
4,th glory that was Greece and the spieridour that was
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But it i8 with these great iinxortal peoples, above
with Greece, that the real draina of history begins. Bef,
her a weary stretch of stagnant waters to no0 end: with ]
a free mountain river leaping to the sunlight in rapids a
cataracts. With Greece and Rome we are 11n the midst
the f ull stir and movement of modern civilization. Wl
we turn froin the laws of Hamurabi and the Epic of ç
gamescli to the first Uines of the Illad, we find ourselves at hor
Hlere at last is a fully intelligible and articulate voice tli
vib)rates still. The chief arnong the priceless doctunt,
which preserve for us the innermost substance of this aj
quity, that is still so very much alive, are now appear
froin time to tinie in a fresh rendering in our own larigua
Lt is the aim of the Loeb Classical Library, a great enterp,
made possible by the generosity of an enlilhtenled Ainerjq
millionaire, Mr. James Loeb, Wo make these records rn
accessible and palatable to English readers than they hl
ever been hitherto. The translations are executed by p1cJ
seholars and practised hands at the business in England 15
the United States. They are renderings of works of high litejn
art, some of theni the most perfect of their kind in the wb
treasury of our race. Therefore, naturally they can -e

f ully taire the place -of their original&. Lt will always repa.
certain number of persons, who have the necessary leisure ê
taste, to taire the trouble of getting bacir W these Greêku
Latin books in their native dress and habit. Lt wilJ
repay any civilized community handsomely Wo encourage
certain nuinher of its ingenious citizens Wo do this. ?oena>i
course, especiàlly suifer in the metamorphosis of a tran.
tion. They are indeed incapable of being kept quite ft,
and glowing in any tongue but their own. The timbre of
instrument they were made for is of their essence; whma
however skilfully, for another, their music, that is, Q
innermost soul and specific fragrance, as it were, inevjt8
flattens and fades. A prose version of a poem, though 9«»
times, like John Carlyle's of the " Inferno," more satifac
than any rendering in verse, fails so miserably short of

152
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full resonance as te, be almost a contradiction in termes.
many translations have become classics in their own right.

Engllsh and German Bible, Urquahart's version of
>elas, the German Shakespeare, Jowett'8 Plate, are
nples. Whether this high distinction will fail te the lot
ny amnong the Ljoeb translations time alone can tell. One
bese at least, which is now before me in an advance copy,
that the one among those as yet accessible in which
MAcIzuq is most immediatcly concerned, Principal

-rson'8 version of the Dialogue of Tacitus, is a really
piece of work and a credit to Canadian scholar-
*It is a genuine transfusion of the original. Tacitus,

Iiterary cri tic, is truly " englished " here, in se far as that
m8sible or desirable; Iifted up bodîly acrosa the centuries
brouglit home te the "business and bosom" ef any
ttreal lawyer who wil bestir his imagination a little.
the unobtruded solid foundations (like an iceberg, nine-
ha out of sight) of a meet thorough-going critical study
le manuscripts and the language, rises a graceful struc-

ini clear light, full of brilliance and felicities in detail,
dmirably faithful representation of the author, and yet
ah work of art and piece of living English speech.
Now why should not the whole mass Of literature put
re us li this series take its place by the side of our Engllsh

,?It i8, indeed, impossible te everestimate the Worth of
Bible. We have there, ap it seems te me, more than
rhere else, the impress of the heart of humanîty, the
entic record of the deepest workings of the divine spirit
îs in mani in its efforts te struggle Up to, the moet central
Of ail. There are surely no figures in the entire roll of

ry which can compare in the absolute universality of
appeal with the prephets and apostles and holy men of

ýo gay nothing of the one crowning glory to which they
forward or look back. But the Bible is a book, or rather

lection of books. That is what the name means, and it
it in which the virtue of the things consist. It is not a
er-working fetieli whose words are charms. It is a

dt of life. It will do nobody any good who does flot
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touch, at some cardinal points at least, the infinite shifi
play of life reflected there, with ail it8 inevitable varie
and gropings and contradictions. It must be undemt
and followed with a vital sympathy. And it is by no me
easy to understand. It needs comment. The very 1
comnientary upon it after ail, or at least upon those part~
it which concern us most nearly, would, I think, be furnja
for English readers by such a library as this Loeb coileci
of the Greek and Roman classics..

The Jews, f romn whom ail of us, whatever our opiuj
niay be, and whether we like it or not, get our religion, t
is to say, the key-note of our attitude to things, our ri
comprehensive and ultimate convictions as to the wl
complex of the realities that confront us, did not live
vacuo. " They were not segregated from the rest of the wv
as used to be conceived, in an exclusive sheep-pen of t:]
own, where they were fed with some incomprehena
manna dropping: down f rom the skies for their peculiar ben,~
on the contrary, they were the storm-centre of the old wu
They were formed, and their religion was formed, by coni
and collision with ail the great nations of antiquity. T
wcre brayed in a mortar by ail of them. That was liow t
had their wisdom rubbed into themn. They learnt much
they rejevted much f rom 'ail. They were attracted and
pelled by each in turu. It would be hard to say which v
most fruitful, the attractions or the repulsions. Pg«
Assyria, Babylon, Persia, Greece, Rome, were the gm
classes of Israel's steru school, the successive whetstozje
his spirit. The very kernel of the religion, the propbh
teaching, the nucleus around which. ail else gathered, an~d
germ, out of which ail else grew-what was it but an in
pretation of history and of the power that works8 ini hist
Ejparks of light struck out by hard blows of national disîW3
it was not the detachment of the Jew that made hlmn a&o
It is truc, indeed, that he did come to be detached, and t
his best to shut himacif up in bis own very liard shell.
became a ",hater of the human race." It is al-so true tiau
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à not donc so lie would have been swaxnped; the precious
j gift of which he was the custodian for the world would
ysnished irrecoverably, diluted to evanescence in the
waters of a Pagan Hellenistie culture. But this recoil

mly a necessary moment of self -gathering and arrest.
Yvrole reuil power and secret substance of his religion
from the fact that he always was, and had always been,

m nid8tream, battered by ail the sait waves of the seven
ruiued in upon and penetrated in lis own despite by the
ntrated essence of the whole movement of man's
that really counted; acted upon and reacting, taking

mejecting, assimilating and casting away from him,
gh the half--conscious working of a deep, selective prin-
)f bis own tough life. In one sense, nothing in the world
i special and exclusive than the so-cailed special revela-
ýo Iracl. There is no sober daw -among the nations,
yen the Americans themselves, whose borrowed plumes
,o easy to point to and count up. We daily flnd more
aoe reason to believe that the laws of the Jews, their
p their Sabbaths, the architecture of their temple, the
tiDg among them to represent the plastic arts, their
wlo and demonology, especiaily the formidable figure
ta, their doctrine of iminortality when they at length
ted it whidh they were very slow to, do, the more trans-
nt element in their speculations about the Messiah,
ymlogical lore of the Book of Enocli and the traces

th lo i Genesi,-that ail these things, and more,
te characteristic forms of their life and thinking
Mo products of their own genius, but either imported from
d or taken over from the Canaanite population among
tithey established themselves. Perliape no great people
had suèli a scanty stock of ideas of their own. None
o flexible and receptive up to a certain point, none so

aproisu ad impenetrable in the lust resort. And
nehad a profounder or more ineradjeable origiuality, a

reaJ gift of spiritual insighit, a deeper vein or more
t .tream of distinctive, underlying life. Lt was to them,

q
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and through them, that the last simple Word waa 8
not spoken only but made fleali; the Word that gatli
and informs ail else and can "even subdue all thing
itacilf."1

It je not without some reason, then, that the man
street, who knows no Greek or Latin, is content to fi
mountain of Parnassus and fount of Helicon ini Ziori
and cool Siloam's stream, tlianking heaven in his heài
doubt with gross inaccuracy ini the letter but some
residuum of truti in the spirit, that the Prophets and AI
wrote what they had to say te him, and what is about a
the old world lias to say te hlm, in plain English. 1
the other hand, it is quite manifest that, if what has beE
is true, and the substantial truth of it is becoming
indubitable every day, many things foilow. Amonig
that, granting that the Hebrew Seriptures a.nd the New
ment are after ail the central document of ancient 1f.
as most of us are concerned, they are but a text in a cc
and cannot be fully or even tolerably understood with<
Tlie riglit thing then te do for the plain man wlio, thai
hie traditional. reverenoe for the Bible, lias still living i
that priceless and quite indispensable germ of true edu,
or true manhood represented by a real sense of unbrokei
tinuity witli the past, is to get tegether a llbrary soin
after this fashion. Let hlm put the Bible in tlie midd4
flank it on either side with tlie Loeb translations of Gree
Romani writers. I think lie need not trouble to add the
of Hamurabi, or the Epic of Gilgamescli, or the Eg
Book of the Dead, or the Zend-Avesta. These, no doubt,i
shied gle&ins of illumination. Some knowledge, too, of
twve religions, such as it ls easy to acquire nowadays,
sharpen his eye fo>r the not quite inconsiderable survjy
that stageàof human cûlture (curiously active stiil, for im
in the Kikuy-u controversy) which inevitably remain emb
like a flY in amber, even ln th~e New Testament; an ,
help hiin in the indispensable task of diseriminating bhei
what is deep and esential and what is inerely atmpe
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TO. But practically the whole spiritual substance of therient world, what still ives of it, what of it he needs to brood,r and gather up inwardly, in order to see lis prescrit intnie Iight and make his spring into the future, would bereented by such a library.

flonest study of these books, besides giving immediate
Ivarious deligît, would quieken, ezilarge, anid attune hisît. His Bible would leap into new liglit for him at mnanyriÀs So would the treasures of our 0w-n noble EnglIshrature. lis ear would catch a vastly fuller music in,koepeare, Milton, Wordsworth, Shelley, Tennyson, andýwnling. The large, fresh breezes from these high places,ur own would blow around hîm as never before, with healthlight upon their wirigs. Innumerable tories ini them thatcýcaped hlm, echoes of the clear undying s3ongs of ourtern sunrise, would awake for him. Hc would knowLt was what in the realin of spirit, and would not be caughtchff The lucubrations of Mrs. Eddy would not impose

n him. In vain for hlm would Dr. Ha'nish né Hiriisey,
NiadazanRazzle-Dazzle ?ersian from Cork, " grate

*~ his scranèl pipes of wretched straw." Even the well-nt cacklings, of some of our men of scîence-what a pityr are mostly so slenderly equipped with sudh prophy-i*s as Isaiah or Plato would furnish!-would at once, bye instinct, strike upon his car as littie likely to repeat themph of the Roman geese, and save thc citadel of ourc an~d faith. It would begin to dawn upon hlm, too, thatentire Bible of manklind is a muol more extensive work1h. had been taught lin the Sunday school to suppose.woujd sec that it reaily included ail that is deep and truespÔken with perfect sinccrity and power in the whole
,e f reore human utterance; the words of clear mn-tinto the everlasting nature of things, thc trumpet-calls
ianhodevery cry of houest love of the good, and indo-tbehatred of cruelty and evl, and every tuneful e&ho of
quantnssthe beautY, thie mystery, and the pity of

P. JOIN MACW&UGHT01V



THE RESTING PLACE 0F A SAINT

B ETWEEN the downs scattered with the barrowed
earthworks of the ancient Britons and the ye

beach whereon, twice in seven years, the despairing Sa:
fought doggedly to, prevent the landing of marauder Da
lies a 8leepy littie Wessex village clustered about the foot
lofty, weather-beaten tower. In the heart of its wo<
valley the tiny hamiet dozes in the summer sunshine;
standing on the hll above it you will find the straggling h,ý
fui of mellow, old, red brick and grey stone, almost invi.a
though here and there a thatched roof or a brick chimney
breaks through the trees, but iLs church you cannot
8eeing. The great tower-shaft springs up, straight and f
square, f romn the green cup of the valley it dominates Lu 1
landmark, not only to the countryside about it but Lu
fishermen making the port of Lyme Regis fromn up-ehaln<

The place seems ail churcli, and worthy of iLs beau
name, Whitchurch Canonicorum-White Church of
Canons.

Little Whitchurch is not easy to come at, for iL is oi
highroad, near nu railway, and inhabited only by the ,sq
sons of the rich, broken, clay soul which makes the neighb
hood f amous, even here in the south of England,. for
beauty and profusion of iLs wild flowers. The tripper kin
noL the name of Whitchurch Canonicoruin, the tourist h&,3
discovered iL, nor dues the motor car disturb the peace o
win ding ways; and yet here is one of the most remnark
churches in England-or in the whole of Britain, for te In.9

of that-a churcit which for a thousand years has housed

boneS Of iLs own patron saint; a thing su, rare in titis pîU
te world as Lu be practicaiiy unique, for though Saint Tho

of Gant erbury's bones iaY for many years in his cathedrat,
though the venerated dust of Edward te Confessor
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,ps in the retro-choir of Westminster Abbey, the former of
se geat fanecs is dedicated to Christ and the latter to Saint
er, Whitchurch is the Church of Saint Wita, or White,
)wn as "Gwen" in Gaelie, "Candida" in Latin, and
tanche n modem France; and no lms a person than
red the Great built the first churcli here, leaving in his wil
HwiCjIn Cyrican to Ethelwald, his youngest son.
In the next century IlWitcerce " (as it appears in Dooms-
Book) passed into the possession of Guntard, William the

iqueror's chaplain, who handed it over to his favourite
)ey of Saint Wandragesil (Wandrille) in Normandy. The
,k8 constituted it a "ceil" of the parent Abbey, calling it
UM Momasteri'um, the White Monastery, and in the century
a haif that it lay in their keeping began to rebuild King

ed's churcli on a more elaborate plan in the beautiful
w.sition-Nor-man" of the day; and mucli of their graceful
iework--the south doorway, the font, and two of the
tes,-remains to this twentieth century.
However, before they had finished their task, the moiîks
the church and its lands to the ]3ishop of Salisbury who,

urn, towards the end of John's reign, granted it to Sir
ert de Mandeville, a knight of the neighbourhood, who,
Brtook to carry out the uncompleted plans of the monks,
did so, but in quite a different fashion, building in IlEarly
iah,"Y regardless of oesthetic unity, and adding the tran-

1s which make the building cruciform, and have led to its
g called -"Saint Cross" as an alternative title. In spite
ir Robert 's taste for architecture, the churcli did not long
âi an appanage of the Mandevilles, for l3ishop Josceline"
ath acquired it from. them, how and for what consideration
not appear, and made it over to the Canons of the Cathe-
5of Salisbury and Wells so that it became Whitchurch of
Canons, and lias clung to the naine ever since. Thi
[uered career is still written legibly ini the stonework of its
i for ail to read, who will.
Enter the ever-open, ungUarded doorway, passing in
>orch the rudely eut conseeration crosses on the inner aide
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of thé door-jaxnb, dating baok te the days of Thomas à Becket,
and look around you at the high, bare interior, with its arces~
differing from one another in size and shape; the round Normn

and the pointed English standing side by side; see its windows,
no two of the same size; its pilars, ail unlike, and each witi itB

reasoil for the diversity. You are looking at petrified history!
And yet notice how ail the differences and peculiarities blei'd

into a severe ani dignified whole, and get a glimpse deep intG

the roots of English character.
You wil rejoice, like ail good antiquaries, particularly

iii the great four ýenth-century tower, which high up in its
walls bears embedded five or six great ashiars clearly of much

gea.ter antiquity than the rest of the building and cave

with designs about the xneaning of which grey-headed getl,
men are wont to hold heated arguments. These stonesar ,
supposed to represent the remains of King Alfred's originîj

church, but the meanings of the figures on them is more ta
any one can to-day tell us with eertainty. One of the carvig
represents an arehaic ship, something like a heraldie lymphii
with an axe beside it; and is generally taken to refer to th
story of Saint Wita, who, it seems, was kidnape,
and carried off from Brittany to London. But the eouragox
saint escaped, though with the loss of two fingers eut off b,
one of the pirates with a stroke of his axe.

Another of these mysterious earvings represents a sort
taill two-handled jar, and isconsidered bysome tosignifyaprijýj
tive conception of the lloly Graal (Glastonbury AbbeY hel
lands hereabouts!) but by others to have reference to th
Annunciation, this jar being the pot ini which the sybol
liles were set, and, by an artistie trope, used to signify tl
flowers. You may t&ke your choice of these antgne
theporiesf. But over the west gable of the chancel stands sr.
tliing about which there is no doubt whatever-nothiug le
than that very rare survival of pre-Reformation da.ys,
sacring-beil lut. In this littie pent-louse was lung the be

which rang at the Consecration and the Elevation of theoî0
toiR oym those people who were not in the church of the eya
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moment at which the great Mystery was taking place, so that
they might be able to join the rest of the faîthf ut ini their
adorations. The iconoclasts in their godly zeal for destruction
paid particular attention to these reminiscent evidences of the
days of the Mass, but this is one of the few that escaped.

Hjowever, in spite of the archoeological delights, external
an~d internai (you sc, I have been assuming that you can read
4 srmons in atones "), and even of the highly decorated tomb
of Sir John Jeffrey of (3atherstone in the chancel, with the
pood knight's rusty helmet hanging over it, and of the un-
adorneti grave of the great Somers who added the Bermudas
to ,Britain's empire in the da.ys of James the First, the glory
and the wonder of the church is, and always wiil be, the
shallow altar-shaped tomb of plain rough stone standing
mdtly in a recess under the window of the north transept,
for this is the shrine of Saint Wita. Ilere, within this simple,
naked monument lie the bones of one who was not only herseif
Sait andi Princess, but also claimed the unique distinction of
being mother to four other saints--Cadfan, Winwaloe, Gwen-
t#euoe, and James, ail notable holy meni in their own land of
Bri#any, and two of them of sufficient repute to have churches

ddcted Wo them in Cornwall akso.
The tomb itself is of almost indescribable simplicity-

a thfrteeuth century base, apparently brought f rom sorne-
whore else, supportîng the f ar more ancient sa.rcophague on a
plan, wall-like front with three oval niches in it, and that is
alf Nor are those oval holes intended for ornainent. They

Smfor the convenience of the devout, who used, ini days gone
yto leave handkerehiefs or amail bottles of water there to

beom impregnated with the heaing virtues of the relies
for the comfort and restoration of their bed-ridden sick folk.

Nihsfor aucli a purpose were often a feature in early tomba of
mits but mâny a long year has passed since the good people
Of Wbitehurch have laid phials or cloths in these particular

onf, 1 tlùnki Are you not almost tempted Wo make a trial
yousefwith your own handkerchief?
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The story of the actual discovery of the relies is a simapie
one. There is not, and there seemingly neyer has been, any
carven inscription on thetomb, but always the tradition hma
persisted, through the ages of f aith and even &cross the ages ouf
un-faith, that here was the resting-place of Saint Wita, while,
otrangely enough, in her native Brittany no spot has eve.
claimed the honour.

It seems that about the middle of last century, the the,
rector of the church, Sir Wîllîam'àPalxer, who had some farre
as a seholar and as the leader of a certain section of the.
Tractarians, was led by curiosity to open the tomnb; bu%
beyond the report that he did 80 there rernains no evid-euoe
either of the fact or of any discovery he may have mnade. Hw-
ever, in March, 1900, the matter was finally settled beyo3 d<
dispute; for in that year a serlous fissure developed ihe
north wall of the church and important repairs had to le made
The base of the wall was underpinned, and the f alling in of thýe
earthedurîng the process led to, still further trouble, incidnt
ally causing such dislocation of the ancient shrine that a wd
fracture made its appearance in the stone. So bad was b,
breakthat the entire end of the tomb had to, be reset, and i#
was while the workinen were at work on this that they sa
inside'. a broken stone coffin which appeared to contain %
metal,.box. Curiosity was aroused, and an examination rnadeg
revealing a leaden casket about two feet six inchcs long anda
eight.inches square, tomn and damaged; the oxdization of t4,
edges of the breaks, however, showing them to be of e%
antiquity.

Within the casket, broken and scattered, were the ýoe
of a smail woman, while along the undamaged side and enid «,
the reliquary ran the legend, embossed in raised letters on t
Iead:

+ HIC - REQVESCT - IRELIQVE - SCE - WITE*
(Here rest the bones of Saint Wita)

and thus was vindicated, in the most complete and moSt U.
expected fashion, the accuracy of despised. ýbut persez
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popular ruinour, showing once more that often in local tra-
dition Iieis the truth that historians have forgotten. The

cared dust which had lain there 80 many centuries was, of
coure4e, reverently gathered up into, its leaden envelope, the

êamket was replaced, and the broken stonework securely
mnended with cernent; so that once again the saint enjoys ber
ancent rest.

It was one thing, however, to discover that the bones of
the church's patron saint actually were here beneath its roof,
and quite anuther to find out how there camne to be a connexion
between a celebrated Saint of Brittany and this isolated Eng-
lsh church. Sabine Baring-Gould, the indefatigable re-
&cher and learned author of " The Lives of the Sainte, " lma

given a very reasonable explanation of the seeming myst>ery
by djrecting our attention to the persecution of the year 919
in Brittany, which sent a eloud of Breton refugees flying
seos the channel to, seek safety in England. These destitute
Christians were kindly received by Athelstan and settled by
bim in various spots of Cornwall and Wessex (of which DorSet-
,gnr was a part). What more likely in such an exodus as "hi
tha that the preeJous body of Saint Gwen, "the three-

breste "daUghter of the Prince Emyr Llydaw, should have
been brought with them by the pious exiles? But, however and
wheneveY the translation occurred, here, we know, at last, is
ber yeritable resting-place, unadorned, uiiheralded, uneung,
in tbis humble village, of which the very existence seems
unknown beyond its own borders.

stand before these naked stones on which f ails the clear,
.jea liglit of unpainted windows, and imagine to, yourSl
how it would be if sUcli a discovery had been made in a church
owing àllegiance to, the Roman Communion. Can you not

me with the mind's eye the shrine which would have arisen,
gorgouswith giltwork and carven marbie, with candle-flaine

ad banner and jewel; the processions, the chanting, the
incese-soke which would have circled these ancient walls;

the pilgrimages which would have corne hither, drawn from
th length and breadth of the land,-yes, and the mirace
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which would have been worked here before these venerai
relies?

But it is better as it is. The bareness, the simplicity, a
the uinbroken peace suit better the tomb of this brave lit
mother of saints who fell asleep so long ago. Not the n-i
sensuous rites of a semi-pagan ceremonial, not even the shad
rich traceries of Westminster Abbey, nor the majestic spacio.
ness of Saint Paul's could add to the sanctity of this cri.w
ling dust which has rested here, hallowing and hallowed, fo
millenniuxn, awaiting the sumnmons of the archangel's trum p
Or se, at lea8t, it seems to me. It may be that you do flot f
with me on this point.

But one thing at any rate is certain. The significal
and the sacredness of this lonely shrine, this austere à
humble memorial, are so great as to dwarf into nothingn
the other matters of interest in the church-and there
other interesting things, if you look about. A carved.
painted symbol of some saint on the finial of a roof-be
here;- an unexpected date cut into the wall there; a bit
old glass in this window; the traces of an obliterated insc,
tion on that footworn, flagstone, and so forth. There are e,
instances of a reckless modernity-a staring new pipe-or,
on one side of you; a register for the enroliment of visit<
names (with the inevitable subscription box) on the oti
but to one who has stood by Saint Wita's tomb and shei
though but for a moment-a thousand yea.rs from the heal
burden of Time, these slight matters have becomne Do
uncongenial distractions.

Let us go out into, the broad green of the churchyard<
deserted above, 80 populous below, where, in orderly ro
under simple, grassy mound or threatening bulk of moulde,
stone, as the case may be, " the rude forefathers of the hanx
sleep.»

The yews about the gate are standing doggedly stil
8ombre masses, but the feathery tops of the elms along
wall are waving gentty in the llttle hesitating breeze wl
carnies the breath of a million wild flowers. .In the dusty 1
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two tow-headed, bare-legged urchins are struggling to mount
& rusty metal skeleton which was once a bicycle, and, in his
cottage garden opposite, a burly peasant, dignified and wýhis-
keed, clad in a dingy smock (it seems incredible!) smites the
earth dellberately with a heavy mattock. Ask him the way
to Leweston-Catherston, to Wootton-Fitzpaine, or some other
Of the musically named villages about. H1e looks up slowly at
you with a suspicious and bovine eye, and after a decent inter-
val for the chewing of the cud, grunts something you cannot
pSibly understand, then turns stolidly to, his work once more.

T2his is the Saxon rustic, unimproved and unadorned.
Even so, douibtiesa, did the man's ancestor, working on the

saespot, when the monks brought hither with chant and
poeson the body of their saint, to, lay it in the new-buîlt

shie look slowly up, stare and scratch his head, and then
turn back to his task, wondering vaguely what ail the fuss was

MORIIBY ACKLOM
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FEATURES OF CANADA'S SECOND
TRANSCONTINENTAL SYST'EM

THE ATLANTic SERVICEc

In an article recounting his experience "Overseasa
writer in the Quebec Chronicle says :-" The voyage acroff tj
Atlantic on the Canadian Northern steamship was one of t
most enjoyable that could be experienced?"

H1e goes on to say, " The steamships 'Royal Edward'
'Royal George' are exceptionally fine sea boats. ]During
somewhat varied weather both going over and coînlng b%
they gave remarkable proof of their steadîness and sgeawortl
qualities. Both in fine weather and in rough seas they t
haved with the greatest satisfaction, very littie rolling, t-
passengers, one and ail, experiencing the greatest comfot au
satisfaction during the voyage. It is also of great pleasure
the writer to vouch for the excellent service on the ýG
George' and the unfailing courtesy and continued kindnem
the part of lier officers; Captain Thompson, in particular, wi
is well-known here, has that rare tact in making ocean voyae
feel so much at home on his vessel and the confidence e
perienced by the passengers and the continued sense of e
being taken over their material requirements was extreyr, 1
pleasant and appreciable. Captain Thompson is very ah
assisted in his duties by lis other officers, particularly amuç
whom is the chief purser, a gentleman of the highest tact aý
whose continued exertions were specially appreciated by
the passengers. To him can be attributed the success of t,
day of sports, the concert in aid of the Seamen's Hlome
the very enjoyable dance in the supper saloon, 80 muc1l,
preciated, specially by the young people. It may be appt
priate at this time to give a short description of these sploznj
Steamers.

The 'Royal George' and the 'Royal Edward' amfi
hundred and forty live feet long, with sixty f eet beaa lu
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12,000 registered tonnage. Their triple turbine engines can
speed them, with a minimum of vibration, at over twenty
knots an hour. They were buit in Glasgow, and especially
adapted for Canadian-Furopean business, by the Fairfield
,%apbui1ding Company.

Imagine the most complete, the most nobly furnished
hotel you have ever seen. Apply the conditions of its spiendor
to the limitations imposed on the cleverest shipbuilder, and
you Stil have fallen short of the charmn which fits the 'Royal
G;eorge' and the 'Royal Edward' like a garment.

Ail the great eras in furniture-making and decorating
have been laid under contribution to the enjoyment of the
paseengers. Whether you walk the spacious decks, sit in the
Secluded alcoves and wateh the rolling waves, or occupy
yourself ini the public or private apartinents, there is a per-
vading sense of elegant comfort and swift progres to "the
other side."

The terminal port of the 'Royal George' and the 'Royal
Edward' is Avoninouth Dock, Bristol, a few miles down the
river, where there arc the quickest conveniences for transfer
to the Great Western special trains that await London-
bouid passe ngers.

Drawn Up on the dock alongside the steamer stands a
G;ret Western Railway passenger train labelled 'Canadian
Northern Stearnship Express' in big red letters. In a few
minutes it is off to bondon with its load of passengers and their
lmggage. Travelling at the rate of a mile a minute al], the way
wjthout a stop, the train reaches the Imperial capital in two
îhours, and diseharges its burden at Paddington Station.
,nu Bristol to bondon only takes haif the time of the trip from
Làvorpool to the world's metropolis. Therefore the Canadian
Northeifl route includes the shortest rail haul, as well as the
saoetest ocean passage between Montreal and London. In
view of these facts it is not surprising that the ' Royal bine 1
biolds the speed records and shares with a few other Atlantic
Uyounds the carniage of the Canadian and British mails.
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MCILL UNIVERSIT
MONTREAL.

F-ACULTY 0F MEDICINE

Tihe regùlar course of study leads to, the degrees of M.D.,
Double courses, leadîng to the degrees of B.A., or B.Sc. and
C M N., may be taken.

Advanced courses are open to graduates and others desri
puirsue special or research work in the laboratories of the Unr,
and in the Clinical and Pathological laboratories of the Royal
toria Hospital and Montreal General Hospital.

A Post Graduate course is offered to, graduates in Medicine,
ig june of each year. This course consists of practicai labora
classes, sp-ecial classes in Operative Surgery and Gynocotg
special clinical work in Medicine, Surgery, and the sp)ecialtës j,'
Royal Vict&- a and Montreal General Hospitals.

'A practical course of lectures of from six to twelve months
atiori, is offered to graduates in Medicine and Public Hlealth Off
for the Diplorna of Publie Health. The Course includes Bactei<,l
Sanitary Chemistry, and Practicâl Sanitation.

The Royal Victoria Hospital, the Montreal General Hoa,
and the Montreal Maternity Hospital, are utilized for the pur,
of clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connctd
these are the clinical professors of the University.

The course of the Department of Dentistry, established in 1
embraces four years. Thoroughly equipped laboratories are pO
in the Medicat Building and a clinic is maintained, at the Mn
General Hospital. The course leads to the degree of D.D.Sý

The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance are held j:
a.nd September of each year. Full particulars of the Exanra
Fees, Courses, etc., are furnished by the Calendar of the
which mnay be obtained from

F. J. SHEPHERD, M.D., Dean.

J. W. SCANE, M.D.,
Regstrr

VIdl mention The Uulversîty Magaie when dolng business witu A4vrtelj7-


